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FOREWORD

Scholars, socialites, politicians, athletes, and the hundreds of you that are simply collegians ... to you the editor and staff present this GEM. In it we surround you with your friends. This exciting tableau of traditional games with ancient rivals ... interesting activities and new found friends ... a picturesque campus for the four best years of your life ... this 1938 GEM represents a cross-section of student life at Idaho.

Informal as the Foresters' ball ... modern as a new dance that suddenly sweeps the campus ... these are the spices with which we flavor this book. If you value it now, what a treasure it will become for you in the years to come when it serves as a constant reminder of "those dear old college days."

JIM YODER,
In Memoriam

John Anton Kostalek
September 13, 1885 - September 25, 1937
Dean of the College of Letters and Science, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, American Chemical Society, Delta Tau Delta.

Robert H. Baker
December 11, 1914 - September 20, 1937
Silver Lance, Blue Key, Phi Alpha Delta, Beta Theta Pi.
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BOOK ONE

GLENDON DAVIS, EDITOR
H. C. Dale, president of the University of Idaho, received his A.B. and A.M. degrees from Harvard University. He served at the University of Idaho from 1920 to 1928, and from 1928 to 1937 at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, being dean of the school of business at both universities.
The first "Gem of the Mountains" that I ever saw was the issue of 1921, the spring after I joined the faculty of the University of Idaho. At that time there were less than a thousand students. This year we passed the three thousand mark.

A span of nearly twenty years and a trebling in size often spells profound changes in the spirit and character of an institution. Perhaps the most significant trait of the University of Idaho has been the abiding nature through the years of what we call the "Idaho Spirit."

It is the spirit of kindliness and yet of candor, of faithfulness and yet of fun, of sentiment and yet of seriousness.

Because this spirit has prevailed among her sons and daughters, the University of Idaho will continue year after year winning her way to fame.

HARRISON C. DALE.
Barzilla W. Clark, governor of Idaho, is a great friend of the University. As mayor of Idaho Falls he initiated a system of municipal works for which he is famous. As governor of the state, he has the interests of the people and university students at heart.
The State Board of Education and the Board of Regents of the University of Idaho make the decisions which administer the University. They consider plans and projects which concern the University.

Members of the board are: President Mrs. A. A. Steele, Parma; Vice-President J. F. Jenny, Cottonwood; Secretary Clency St. Clair, Idaho Falls; Jerome J. Day, Wallace; Arthur L. Swim, Twin Falls; and ex-officio member John W. Condie, Boise, state superintendent of public instruction. Regent Swim, the newest member of the board, succeeded Asher B. Wilson of Twin Falls, whose term expired last year. Jerome J. Day's term expires in April, 1938.

The work of the Board of Regents during recent years has been the approval of the private financing for construction of a football stadium, golf course, club house, men's dormitory, student union building, and the library wing of the Administration building.

The addition of the new $110,000 library wing has made the work of Librarian M. Belle Sweet much more pleasant. Miss Sweet now has ample room for the more than 100,000 volumes included in the library, resulting in improved efficiency and service.

To Ella L. Olesen, a University of Idaho graduate, goes the difficult job of registrar ... a task which Miss Olesen dispatches with great efficiency.

Frank Stanton is bursar of the University, and is kept busy keeping track of the finances of the school. He is also chairman of the committee which supervises the administration of various loan funds used in helping worthy students in need of financial aid.

To Oren A. Fitzgerald is allotted the position of university editor. It is Mr. Fitzgerald's duty to supervise the various university publications.

Other administrative officials are R. W. Lind, a University of Colorado man, who superintends buildings and grounds, and "Bob" Green a University of Idaho graduate, who is proctor of men.
DEANS OF THE UNIVERSITY

ENGINEERING

John Hugo Johnson was appointed acting dean of the College of Engineering following the resignation of Dean Ivan C. Crawford during the first semester. Acting Dean Johnson has his B.A. and E.E. degrees from the University of Wisconsin.

More than any other division of the University, the College of Engineering needs new facilities, including an adequate classroom building, more laboratory equipment, and a larger corps of instructors.

AGRICULTURE

E. J. Iddings, dean of the College of Agriculture, including the Extension Service and the agricultural experiment stations, makes an outstanding contribution to the welfare of the state through the training of future farmers, and scientific research in Idaho's principal industry.

Dean Iddings, who received his master of arts degree from Colorado Agricultural College, feels keenly the need for more adequate research and classroom facilities for the College.

FORESTRY

Dean Dwight S. Jeffers, by developing the School of Forestry into a compact unit, has materially aided the interest in and growth of this school.

Representing, as it does, one of Idaho's most important industries, the School of Forestry endeavors to give its students all the practical knowledge possible through field trips, forestry camps, and specialized work in the forestry problems of Idaho.

Dean Jeffers received his M.F. and Ph.D. degrees from Yale.
Directed self-study and close personal contacts between students and instructors have been the keynotes of Dean Arthur W. Fahrenwald's administration of the School of Mines.

The mining industry, occupying a prominent place in Idaho's basic industries, is benefited by the practical, scientific course of study given in the School of Mines.

Dean Fahrenwald received his Met.E. degree from the University of South Dakota and his E.M. degree from the New Mexico School of Mines.

Jay Glover Eldridge, dean of the university faculty, has been in the continuous service of the University of Idaho since 1903. At that time he was the only dean in the University, supervising all departments. Dean Eldridge has seen the growth of the University from one building to its present size.

As head of the department of modern languages, he prefers teaching to all other duties. Ph.D., M.A., and B.A. degrees from Yale, and study in France and Germany present an enviable background for his work.

The School of Education, under Dean James Franklin Messenger, is one of the largest divisions in the University. Four bachelor's degrees were given in the first graduation from this school in 1921. Since that time it has grown until, in 1937, there were 123 bachelor's degrees and 35 master's degrees conferred. The present enrollment is around 500.

The School of Education is also in charge of summer school. This has become a very large factor in the Idaho educational program.
LAW

Pendleton Howard, dean of the College of Law, received his Ph.D. in Public Law and Jurisprudence from Columbia University. Throughout his stay at the University of Idaho, Dean Howard has been most impressed by the democratic spirit prevailing here.

An up-to-date curriculum, in keeping with state and national law, has helped maintain the high standard for which the University of Idaho law school is well known.

The enrollment in the College of Law has steadily increased.

GRADUATE

Charles W. Hungerford, dean of the rapidly-growing Graduate School, has been at the University of Idaho since 1909. He received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Wisconsin.

It is the fond hope of Dean Hungerford to have sufficient facilities and teaching personnel in the future to warrant the granting of doctorate degrees by the University of Idaho.

Dean Hungerford makes a hobby of plants, and has collected nearly 200 varieties of bearded irises.

BUSINESS

Confronted with a steadily increasing enrollment, Dean Ralph H. Farmer still maintains the close personal contact with his students which makes the School of Business Administration more popular than ever.

There were 144 enrolled in the senior school and 310 in pre-business this year—a total of more than 450, and an increase of over 50 more than last year.

Dean Farmer hopes to establish a departmental reading room in the near future for the convenience of his students.
EXTENSION

The Non-Residence department, with Miss Bernice McCoy as its head, meets the needs of students who are out in the field. A student is permitted to take as much as one-fourth of his academic work by correspondence. This opportunity is utilized by students who are temporarily out of school.

Miss McCoy also has charge of the Placement Service. Through her ability to match the person to the job, it has been possible for a larger percentage of Idaho graduates to secure positions.

LETTERS AND SCIENCE

Dean T. S. Kerr, in addition to his regular duties as dean of the Junior College, has been acting dean of the College of Letters and Science since the death of Dean J. A. Kostalek on September 25. Dean Kerr, who joined the University of Idaho faculty in 1924, received his LL.B. from the University of Michigan. He has been dean of the Junior College since 1929.

A new course, designed for the preparation of students for social work in Idaho, will be added to the curriculum next fall.

WOMEN

Dr. Evelyn Miller, dean of women, received her B.A. and M.A. degrees at Stanford University and her Ph.D. at Columbia. She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Cardinal Key.

Having been in many parts of the world, Dr. Miller has developed an intensive liking for travel, and hopes to continue her avocation.

Since coming to the campus in September, 1936, Dr. Miller has instituted plans for making every student socially minded through dancing classes and a dating bureau.
Running on an independent, non-partisan ticket, Carl Burt was elected to the Executive Board last spring. The board chose Carl from its membership as A.S.U.I. Vice-President. Owing no political allegiance, he believes in the greatest good for the greatest number.

Carl is a junior in the school of education, and lives in the Capitol City.

A.S.U.I. PRESIDENT

John V. Banks, elected student body president last year, is a major in chemical engineering from the Coulee Dam, Washington. John, whose father is head of the Coulee Dam construction project, is following in his father's footsteps. He is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity; Sigma Tau, engineering honorary; and Scabbard and Blade, national military honorary. President Banks has been one of the most popular student body presidents, and has discharged the duties of his office with great efficiency.
The Executive Board, student governing body, is elected by proportional representation in the spring election. It is composed of ten members, including the student body president.

Beside A.S.U.I. President John Banks, the board this year includes Carl Burt, vice-president; Ardis Simpson, secretary; Paul Ennis, Bill Kramer, Max Kenworthy, Mary Sullivan, Kenneth Fitzgerald, Robert Breckenridge, Blaine Liljenquist.

Bill Ash, editor of The Argonaut; Mary McKinley, A.W.S. president; a resident alumnus, and a faculty advisor are non-voting members.

The duties of the board are to have charge of the departments of the A.S.U.I.; full control of all A.S.U.I. funds and property, subject to the limitations of the constitution; levying student assessments; approving all expenditures from the funds thus created; regulating advertising matters concerning A.S.U.I. activities; granting all A.S.U.I. awards; passing on all student body, class, and organization functions, with power to exercise supervision and control over the same; and to perform all other duties which are necessary and proper for an executive board to discharge.
GRADUATE MANAGER

George E. "Cap" Horton is the man who keeps the associated students' affairs running smoothly. It is hard to realize the multitude of duties which "Cap" Horton has been performing efficiently since 1923. He is the business head of the A.S.U.I., subject to the general control of the Executive Board. It is "Cap" who signs the vouchers, collects the money, makes out the budget, pays the bills, and keeps charge of class accounts. It is he who sees that tickets are printed and on sale for all athletic events, and keeps the student body on a sound financial basis.

Mr. Horton has been with us a long time; he played football on Idaho's championship football team of 1900. With the completion of the new student union building, "Cap" moved to spacious new offices therein.

Three capable persons assist Graduate Manager George Horton in the administration of his office.

Mrs. L. E. Bair, secretary, maintains a high degree of efficiency in the office work.

Rollin Hunter, assistant graduate manager, has the responsible job of administering to numerous projects, necessary for the smooth functioning of student affairs.

Perry Culp, A.S.U.I. news director, accelerates the rapid growth of the University by publicizing all student activities and athletic events.
SENIORS
Four years have passed and again Idaho sends former "green frosh" out into a new life—a larger group than ever before. These seniors have been active in campus life. Their outstanding activity of the first semester was the annual Senior Ball, social event of December. Dean Green, chairman of the dance, assisted by other able seniors, succeeded in making the dance one enjoyed by all. This class has developed many of the leaders on the campus, including Stonko Pavkov, outstanding in athletics and president of his class the first semester. Edward Hokanson was vice president; Everett Wood, secretary; and Marie Haasch, treasurer. Leadership and knowledge, gained at Idaho, will go with these seniors . . . may it help them succeed.
Seniors this year have been active and doing things together. They were the honored guests of the juniors at the Prom and Cabaret in April. A picnic in May climaxed senior activities. Under the leadership of the second semester officers: Gerald Dollinger, president; Clarence Childs, vice president; LaVerne Cobbett, treasurer; Spokane Smith, secretary, this affair was fun for all. The seniors have made themselves outstanding on the campus, and will leave a space hard to fill. Graduation now ends four happy years. Success or failure will soon confront the seniors leaving Idaho in June. Their graduation may be an end or a beginning. To the 1938 graduates may it be a beginning!
Paul Parker Anderson  
B.S. (For.); Belen High School;  
New Mexico State College;  
Lindsey Hall; Associated For­
eders; Lewis Court, Presi­  
dent 3.

Robert Leonard Anderson  
B.S.(Maj.); Wallace High  
School.

Vaugh P. Anderson  
B.S.(Chem.); Moscow High  
School; Highest Honors 1;  
Chemistry 1; Alpha Zeta;  
Ag Club.

John E. Andrews  
B.S.(Agr.); Farming High  
School; Boise Junior College;  
Idaho Club; President 3;  
Alpha Zeta; Ag Club.

Sarah Jane Baker  
B.S.(Ed.); Moscow High  
School; Gamma Phi Beta;  
W.A.A.; Delph Teth Glmel;  
Rille Team 1·2·3·4; Gem 3;  
Argonaut 1·2·3.

Robert Hugh Baldwin  
B.S.(Maj.); Lewiston High  
School; Alpha Tau Omega.

John Valdy Banks  
B.S.(Agr.); Lewis and Clark  
High School; Spokane, Wash­  
ington; Sigma Alpha Ipinon;  
Highest Honors 3; Silver Lance;  
Sigma Tau; Blue Key; Scabbard  
and Blade; Intercollegiate  
Knights; Alpha Engineers.

Henry Spaulding Barkley  
B.S.(Mech.); Boise High School;  
Willie Sweet Hall,  

Sherman J. Bellwood  
B.A.; Knaus High School;  
High Honors 3·4; Intercolle­  
giate Knights; Junior Men;  
General Chairman of Fresh  
Glee Club; Associated Foresters 1·2·3·4.

Philip Homer Bender  
B.S.(For.); Lewis and Clark  
High School; Spokane, Wash­  
ington; President Junior Col­  
lege; Willie Sweet Hall;  
Intercollegiate Knight;  

Donald Dwight Benedict  
B.S.(Agr.); Lewiston High  
School; Willie Sweet Hall;  
Alpha Zeta; Ag Club General  
Chairman Junior College;  
University Club; President.

Mary Bell Bennett  
B.A.; Lewiston High School;  
Lewiston State Normal; Kappa  
Alpha Theta; Rille Club;  
Westminster Guild; Univer­sity Singers;  
Nuestra; Tega and Torpe.

Owen William Bigham  
B.A.; Bovill High School.

Ray Donald Bistline, Jr.  
B.S. (For.); Lewiston High  
School; Sigma Nu.

Samuel Bjorkman  
B.S. (Agr.); Idaho; Idaho  
Knights; Willie Sweet Hall.

Burton Tuttle Blake  
B.A.; Sharon, Massachusetts.

Speed Gray... of "I saw your face  
before me" fame... portrays comic  
roles in student assemblies... has had  
a political career... plays a bit of foot­  
ball... prince charming to Joanne  
Kipper at Junior assembly... extra cur­  
ricular activities.
Philip B. Borup  
B.S.(Agr.); Heyburn High School; Idaho Cattle Club; Ag Club; Vice President; President 4; Dairy Judging Team 3-4; Idaho Cattle Club; President 4.

Bruce William Bowler  
B.S.(Eng.); Moscow High School; Phi Gamma Delta; Blue Key; Sigma Tau; Beta Theta Pi; Business Mgr. 2.

Charles Boyton  
B.A.; Lewiston High School; Idaho State Normal; Idaho Club; Pre-odent 4.

Mary Gene Braddock  
B.A.; Lewiston High School; Idaho State Normal; Idaho Hall.

Claude G. Brower  
B.S.(For.); Ashton High School; Willkie Sweet Hall.

Walter Lee Brown  
B.A.; Lewiston High School; Idaho State Normal; High Honors 2-4; Phi Beta Kappa.

Georgette Audrey Brunner  
B.S.(Ed.); Westminster High School, Salt Lake City, Utah; Boise Junior College; University of Idaho, Southern Branch; Phi Alpha Theta; Associated Students.

Helen Bus  
B.A.(Econ.); Moscow High School.

Jean Campbell  
B.S.(For.); Emmett High School; Chi Alpha Pi.

John Walfred Carlson  
B.S.(Mech.); Moscow High School; High Honors 2-4; Sigma Tau; Associated Students of Mechanical Engineers; Beta Theta Pi; Associated Engineers; L.S.A.A.; President 2.

Dorothy Louise Carpenter  
B.S.(Ed.); Jerome High School; University of Idaho, Southern Branch; Alpha Phi.}

John Closer  
Phi Gamma Delta.

Ethel Kathryn Cleveland  
B.S.(Eng.); Kootenai High School; Pi Beta Phi; Phi Chi Theta; President and Secretary; W.A.A.; International Relations; Gem 3.

Jeanette Dean Clifford  
B.A.; Pocatello High School; University of Idaho, Southern Branch; Alpha Phi Chorus; Pep Band Show; University Singers.

William Fred Clubb  
B.S.(For.); Mullan High School; Sigma Nu; Associated Foresters.

Addie Walden... Hays Hall girls who made good in spite of the past political ban... president of more organizations than most people belong to... Mortar Board and Cardinal Key included... warbles in Vandaleers.
La Verne Cobbett
B.A.: Chi Alpha Pi; Class Treasurer 4.

William R. Cole
LL.B.: Olympia High School.

Pantke John Compagnoni
B.S.(Ed.): St. Mary’s High School; Gonzaga University. Triangle Club Debutant Club; Associated Foresters; President of Triangle Club 4.

Gomer Henry Cecid
B.S.C.E.: Haywood High School; Grassland College, Laramie, Wyoming; Lindsay Hall; American Society of Civil Engineers; Associated Engineers; Class Treasurer 4.

Allies Mary Conway
B.S.(Ed.): Baxford High School; University of Idaho. Southern Branch; Home E. Club; Gem 3; Blue Bucket 3; Argonaut 3.

Beckford Pedderson Clow
B.S.(Art.): Fayette High School; Delta Chi.

Lloyd Cowden
B.S.(Ag.): Blackfoot High School.

Blaine Gordon Crawford
B.S.(Ed.): Rose Ferry High School; Delta Chi; Baseball 1-2.

Ralph W. Crouch
B.S.(Ed.): Corvallis High School; Cornell, Oregon; Oregon State College; High School Honors 2-3; Former Hall; Kappa Delta Pi; Curtain Debut; Blue Bucket 2; Argonaut 3.

Ross Teresa Cuddy
B.S.(Ed.): Corvallis High School; Cornell, Oregon; Oregon State College; High School Honors 3; Former Hall; Kappa Delta Pi; Curtain; Delta Tau; Blue Bucket 2; Argonaut 3.

Edward Lee Dailey
B.S.(Bus.): Rose High School; Stanford University. High Honors 3; Sigma Alpha Kappa; Alphas Omega Pi; Handbook, Editor.

Arthur Dalley
B.S.(Pre-Med.): Aberdeen High School.

Herbert A. Day
B.S.(Ag.): Boise High School; Chi Alpha Pi; Ag Club.

Darrell D. Deans
B.S.(Ag.): Associated High School; Highest Honors 3; High School Honors 2; Willa Street; Alpha Zeta 2-3-4; Ag Club; Dying Helping Teams 2.

John Peter Deckner
B.S.: Moscow High School.

James M. DeCourcy
B.A.: Chilnese High School; High Honors 3; Delta Tau Delta; Interfraternity Knights 2-3; Bench and Bat.

Evans Dickinson
B.S.(Bus.): Lewiston High School.

Alta Max Dintzheim
B.S.(Ed.): Moscow High School.

Gilbert E. Doll
B.S.(For.): Chaffey Union High School, Ontario, California. Chaffey Union Junior College; Xi Sigma Pi; 1; Club; Associated Foresters; Baseball 2.

Woodrow William Douglas
B.S.(For.): Tekoa High School. Tekoa, Washington; Idaho Club; Associated Foresters.

Jean Eleanor Dunkle
B.S.(B.Ed.): Kellogg High School; University of Washington, Gamma Phi Beta; Lambda Chi Epsilon; Omicron; Blue Bucket 1-2-3; Editor 4; Argonaut 2-3; Gem 1-2; Narathan Table.

Robert Benjamin Dunlap
LL.B.: Caldwell High School. L.B.: Caldwell, Washington; Gamma Phi Beta; Car- dinal Key; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Blue Bucket 1-2-3; Editor 4; Argonaut 2-3; Gem 1-2; Narathan Table.

Evelyn Wellman Duvall
B.S.(Ed.): Creston High School; Creston, Washington; Idaho Club.

Marion Helen Eastburn
B.S.(Ed.): Coeur D’Alene High School; Kappa Kappa Gem- me: W.A.A. 1-2-3; Gem 1-2-3.
Laura Nell Carpeck  
B.S. (Ed.)  Athol High School  
Ridenbaugh Hall.

John H. Daly  
B.A.  Buhl High School  
Alpha Tau Omega; Curtat;  
hell oree. Track Manager;  
1-2: Class Vpee President 2;  
Bench and Bar 4-6; Secretary 5, Chief Justice 6.

Homer David, Jr.  
B.A.  Moscow High School  
Phi Delta Theta.

Glendon V. Davis  
B.S. (Bus.)  Paramo High School  
University of Idaho  
Southern Britton; Phi Gamma Delta;  
Curtat; Alpha Kappa Phi; Blue Key; Intercolligate  
Knights; Minor "T" Chair Tennis 3-4; Club Secretary.

Doris Helen Dawson  
B.A.  Boise E.C.  Barley High School  
Kappa Alpha Theta;  
Phi Epsilon Chi; Cardinal Key; Home Ec Club;  
W.A.A.; A.W.A. Council 3; Executive Board 4.

John H. Daly  
B.A.  Buhl High School  
Alpha Tau Omega; Curtat;  
hell oree. Track Manager;  
1-2: Class Vpee President 2;  
Bench and Bar 4-6; Secretary 5, Chief Justice 6.

Homer David, Jr.  
B.A.  Moscow High School  
Phi Delta Theta.

Glendon V. Davis  
B.S. (Bus.)  Paramo High School  
University of Idaho  
Southern Britton; Phi Gamma Delta;  
Curtat; Alpha Kappa Phi; Blue Key; Intercolligate  
Knights; Minor "T" Chair Tennis 3-4; Club Secretary.

Doris Helen Dawson  
B.A.  Boise E.C.  Barley High School  
Kappa Alpha Theta;  
Phi Epsilon Chi; Cardinal Key; Home Ec Club;  
W.A.A.; A.W.A. Council 3; Executive Board 4.

Lois Mae Dickinson  
B.S. (Ed.)  Moscow High School.

Walter Dinnison  
B.S. (Ed.)  Pierce High School.

Clifford Irvin Dahler  
B.S. (Bus.)  Worley High School.

Peter Fabian Dodds  
B.A.  Lewii and Clark High School  
Spokane Washington; Gonzaga University;  
High Honors 3, Sigma Nu; Military Band.

Elmer Dilling Eddington  
B.S. (Ed.)  Burley High School  
Sportsmen; Triangle Club; Pen Club.

Neva Ehleiner  
B.S. (Ed.)  Moscow High  
School: Alpha Phi Winner;  
"T" Club; 34, Hell Erees 2-3;  
Pem 3-4; W.A.A. 1-2-3-4;  
Tape and Terps 2.

Harold Carl Elg  
B.S. (Bus.)  Idaho Falls High School.

Edward Gregory Elliott  
B.A.  Boise High School  
Phi Gamma Delta.
Carl Herman Engler
M.S., San Diego, California; University of California, San Diego State College; B.A., Willis Sweet Hall, University Singers.

James Cyril English
B.S.(Bus.); Wallace High School.

Paul Byron Ennis
B.S.; Roselawn High School; Sigma Nu; President 4; Pan Band 2; R.S.U.E. Executive Board; Blue Key; Silver Lance; Phi; Alpha Delta; Bench and Bar; Class President.

Stanley William Erickson
B.S.(Bus.); Roselawn High School; Lindsay Hall.

Ivan Christian Eskeldson
B.S.(Ag.); Boise High School; Lindsay Hall.

Kenneth Eugene Esmay
B.S.(Bus.); St. Maries High School.

Wesley A. Fauel
B.S.(E.E.); Asotinka High School; Boise Junior College; B.A.; Willis Sweet Hall, University Singers.

Joe Thomas Fallini
B.S.(Ed.); Moscow High School; University of Idaho; Southern Branch; Triangulo Club; Sweet Hall; Minor; T-Club; 3-4; Associated Forester; De Smet; Boxing 3-4.

Carolyn Louise Faulkner
B.S.(Ed.); Moscow High School.

Mary Dorothy Fattu
B.A.Ed.; Kellogg High School; Ridenbaugh Hall.

Beatrice Jane Fauber
B.S.(Ed.); Weiser High School; Kappa Kappa Gammas; Captain; W.A.A.; Rifle Team.

Evelyn Viola Finkler
B.S.(Bus.); Moscow High School.

Rose Ethel Frehsefer
B.A.; Moscow High School.

Robert Eber Frye
B.S.(For.); Lodi Union High School; Lodi, California; Chi Alpha Pi; Interfraternity Council 3-4; Associated Students.

Jack Douglas Frye
B.S.(Ed.); Emmett High School; College of Idaho; Beta Theta Pi; Homecoming Chairman; Fencing 2-4; Golf 3; Bench and Bar.

Karl Edgar Frye
B.S.(Ag.); Wooster, Ohio; Delta Tau Delta.

Wendell Garnon
B.S.(Agr.); Pullman High School; Alpha Tau Omega.

Madaline M. Garry
B.S.(Mus.Ed.); Kathedrin High School; Mary Hill; De Smet Club; University Singers 2-4.

Henry Brandy Gossel
B.S.E.; Lewis and Clark High School; Spokane; Washington; L.D.S.; Maya.

James Paul Gobbe
B.S.(M.E.); Lewiston High School.

William Franklin Givss
B.A.Law.; Caldwell High School; Beta Theta Pi; Blue Key; Furl and Master; Minor T-Club; Argument 1; Pep Band 2-4; Homecoming Chairman; Fencing 2-4; Golf 3; Bench and Bar.

Thomas A. Gill
B.S.(E.E.); Lewiston High School; College of Idaho; Phi Gamma Delta; Alpha Phi Chi; President 4; Hall Driver; Vice President PGM Club; President 3; Intramural Sports Manager; Swimming Team 4; Golf 4.
Mary McKinley ... served a term as AWS presxy ... resigned as Queen of May on May 7 ... presxy at Hays Hall ... member of Mortar Board ... could be classed in "should be" married couples ... political career.
William Wayman Guthrie  
B.S.(Agr.): Kemell High School; Willa-Sweet-Hall A. Club 1-2-3-4; Rifle Team 2-3; Animal Husbandry Judging Team; 3rd Colonel of Cadets 4; Ag Club; President 4.

Marie Hasch  
B.A., Two Falls High School; Highest Honors; 2-3; Alpha Chi Omega; Mortar Board; Cardinal Key; Sports: Alpha Lambda Delta; WS.A.A 1-2, Class Treasurer 4; Phi Beta Kappa 4.

Vivian Hagadone  
B.S.(Ed.): Crown Point High School, Walla Walla.

Clarence Hallberg  
B.S.(Bus.): Blackfoot High School; Alpha Tau Omega; "I" Club; Basketball 1-2-3-4; Basketball Manager 2.

Paul Ennis...other half of the Tri Delta-Sigma Nu cooperation...is pep- linig enthusiastic...very talented from a music point of view...he is proud of Sigma Nu...mixes politics with other activities.

Manford/Royd Harland  
B.S.(Ed.): Troy High School.

Gwendolyn Harrigan  
B.A.: Northwestern Business College; Highest Honors 1-2-3; High Honors: Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Beta Kappa; Valedictorian; Debate 1-2-3; Chairwoman Junior Senate.

Edward W. Hokanson  
B.A.: Lewis & Clark High School; Spokane, Washington; Phi Delta Theta; High Honors 1-2-3; Blue Key; Silver Lance; Civil Engineers.

Clara Charlotte Hudson  
B.A.: Kemper High School; College of Idaho; Interchurch Council; Vandalia; University Singers; Big Sister.

Mary Lorraine Hulitt  
B.S.(Ed.): Broockings High School, Brookings, SD; Dak.; Dak.; Dak.; Dak.; Dak.; Dak.

Florence Thueen Horton  
S.B.(Ed.): Northwest Cathedral High School; Spokane, Washington; Heys Hall; Home 4 Club; University Singers; Big Sister.

Harold Lynn Harris  
B.S.(For.): Ashton High School.

Maude Hodgen  
B.S.(Ed.): Colburnwood High School.

Don C. Harris  
B.S.: Beta Theta Pi.

Naomi Dahl Hillman  
B.S.(Ed.): Boise High School; Albion, Normal; Delta Delta Theta; Highest Honors; 2-3; Alpha Chi Omega; Mortar Board; Cardinal Key; Sports: Alpha Lambda Delta; WS.A.A 1-2, Class Treasurer 4; Phi Beta Kappa 4.

Nazi Dull Hallberg  
B.S.(Bus.): Idaho State College; Highest Honors 1-2-3; High Honors: Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Beta Kappa; Valedictorian; Debate 1-2-3; Chairwoman Junior Senate.

Dwight Spear Hoffman  
B.S.(Chem.Ed.): Cheney High School; Cheney, Washington; Kappa Sigma; President 4; Sigma Tau; Chemical Engineers; Associated Engineers; President 3.

Jameo Burnham Hughes  
R.A.: Kemper High School; College of Idaho; Interchurch Council; Vandalia; University Singers; Big Sister.
Kenneth E. Hungerford  
B.S.(For.); Moscow High School; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Associated Foresters; Idaho Forester Staff 3-4-4; Editor 4; Horniman Band.

Clare Edmund Hunt  
B.S.(Ag.); Emmett High School; Delta Tau Delta.

Bert Huntington  
B.S.(C.E.); Burley High School; Delta Tau Delta; Triangle Club; Highest Honors 1-2-3; Highest Honors 1-2-3; Delta Tau Delta; Science Club; University of Idaho; Associated Foresters; Idaho Forester Staff 3-4-4; Coach 4; Coach 4.

Carl H. Huntington  
B.S.(Ed.); Butler High School; University of Idaho; Southern Branch; Triangle Club.

Edward G. Iddings  
B.S.(Ag.); Butler High School; Peru, Indiana; Delta Tau Delta; Alpha Zeta; Ag Club; Ag Banquet Jr. Rodeo Team 1, 2-3-4.

Betty Alene Ingle  
B.S.(Ed.); Moscow High School; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Associated Foresters; Idaho Forester Staff 3-4-4; Emeritus 4.

Andrew Frank James  
B.S.(C.E.); Twin Falls High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Eugene Jay  
B.S.(Ed.); Aberdeen High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Rose Louise Jablonski  
B.S.(Ed.); Oregon High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Evelyn Jenkins  
B.S.(Ed.); Twin Falls High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Marcus L. Jensen  
B.S.(C.E.); Moscow, Idaho; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Robert Johnson  
B.S.(C.E.); Moscow High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Virginia Johnson  
B.A.; Moscow High School.

Donald L. Roy Johnson  
B.S.(C.E.); Troy High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Edward F. Joyce  
B.S.(Chem.); Boise High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Walter Arthur Kantola  
B.S.(Chem.); Moscow High School; Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Frank Kapsi  
B.S.(Pre.L.D.); Moscow High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.

Lyle R. Keuffman  
B.S.(C.E.); New Plymouth High School; Phi Delta Theta; Baseball 1-2-4; Football 1-2-4; Basketball 1; Class President 2.
Gail L. Ingle  
B.A. (L.S.); De Smet High School; Hays Hall, High Honors 3-4; Westminster Club; Idaho Clan 2-3; International Relations Club; A.W.S. Council 3; Orchestra; Theatrical Troupe; W.A.A. 4.

Helen Irvin  
B.S. (Ed.): Salmon High School; University of Idaho; Idaho Falls High School; Delta Delta Delta; Kappa Delta Phi; Argonaut; W.A.A.

Verna Irvis  
B.S. (Chem.Ed.): Idaho Falls High School; Delta Delta Delta; Kappa Delta Phi; Argonaut; W.A.A.

Janet Jackson  

Helen L. Jewell  
B.S. (Ed.): Orofino High School; Forney Hall.

Kenneth Kehrer  
B.S. (Bus.): Boise High School; Boise Junior College; Willis Sweet Hall; Associated Students.

Clara A. Kelley  
B.S. (Ed.): Brimingham, Ky.; Lewiston State Normal; Hays Hall; Highest Honors 4; High Honors 3; Kappa Delta Phi.

Rex Kessinger  
B.S. (Bus.): Rupert High School; University of Idaho; Southern Branch; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Vandals.

Don Kroeker  
B.S. (Bus.): Idaho Falls High School; L.S.A.A., President; International Relations; University Singers.

Bertha Larson  
B.S. (Bus.): Firth High School; University of Idaho; Southern Branch; University of Washington; Delta Delta Delta; Kappa Delta Phi; L.S.A.A.; Associated Students.

Lee P. Larson  
B.S. (Bus.): Walnut Grove High School; Augsburg College; Willis Sweet Hall.

Karen Louitts  
B.S. (Mus.Ed.): Victor High School; Orchestra; University Singers.

Jean Dunkle . . . goes the way of all Blue Bucket editors . . . one of the better politicians, it's rumored . . . Cardinal Key . . . seen often with a certain Sigma Nu . . . Coeurville by name.
Wendell Lawrence
B.A. Eng. Hallister High School; Delta Tau Delta; Phi Mu Alpha; Foil and Mask; Men's T. Club; Argonaut; Art Editor; Gemini 1-2-3-4; Assistant Editor; Factory 2; Interfraternity Council 3-4.

Bruce Lee
B.S. Eng. and Arts. Noonan High School; Noonan, No. Dakota; North Dakota State College; Alpha Tau Omega; Associated Foresters 3-4; The Idaho Forester 4.

Eleanor Jane Lee
B.S. B.S.; Alpha Pi; Honor Roll; Alpha and Omega; Manor Club; Arqonaut 1.

Wayne Lee
B.S. Midway High School; Idaho Club; Highest Honors 1; Highest Honors 2-3; Phi Eta Sigma; Intercollegiate Knights 2; Alpha Delta; Alpha Delta Schoolship Cup Winner, 1935.

Dean Lemon
B.S. Education; Moscow High School.

David Lewis
B.S.; Bates, Oregon.

Bruce Lee
B.S. Eng. and Arts. Noonan High School; Noonan, No. Dakota; North Dakota State College; Alpha Tau Omega; Associated Foresters 3-4; The Idaho Forester 4.

Elleanor Jane Lee
B.S. Ed.; Burley High School; B.S.; Midway High School; Hays Hall; Idaho Club; Alaska Honor 1; High Honor 2-3; Phi Eta Sigma; Intercollegiate Knights 2; Alpha Zeta Scholarship Cup Winner, 1935.

Deann Lemon
B.S. Education; Moscow High School.

David Lewis
B.S.; Bates, Oregon.

Elleanor Jane Lee
B.S. Ed.; Burley High School; B.S.; Midway High School; Hays Hall; Idaho Club; Alaska Honor 1; High Honor 2-3; Phi Eta Sigma; Intercollegiate Knights 2; Alpha Zeta Scholarship Cup Winner, 1935.

Deann Lemon
B.S. Education; Moscow High School.

David Lewis
B.S.; Bates, Oregon.

B.S.; Moscow High School.

Lawrence Linberger
B.S. Bus.; Homedale High School.

Robert McFarland
B.A.; Twin Falls High School; Gamma Phi Beta; High Honor 1; Mentor Board; House President 4; Argonaut 1-2-3; Gemini 1-2-3 Senior; President 2; A.W.S. Executive Board 3; Fun Halls 2-3-4.

Mary Stockton McFaul
B.A.; Twin Falls High School; Gamma Phi Beta; High Honor 1; Mentor Board; House President 4; Argonaut 1-2-3; Gemini 1-2-3 Senior; President 2; A.W.S. Executive Board 3; Fun Halls 2-3-4.

Warren Stanley MacGregor
B.S. Eng. and Arts. Spirit Lake High School; Lambda Chi Alpha; Intercollegiate Knights 2; Class Vice President 3-4; Interfraternity Council; President 3; Argonaut 1.

Douglas Warren McLeod
B.S. Eng. and Arts. Spirit Lake High School; Lambda Chi Alpha; Intercollegiate Knights 2; Class Vice President 3-4; Interfraternity Council; President 3; Argonaut 1.

William Patrick MacLear
B.A.; Alpha Chi Rho High School; Alpha Chi Rho; Silver Lance; Blue Key; Intercollegiate Knights 1-2-3; Class Vice President 3-4; Interfraternity Council; President 3; Argonaut 1.

Hugh C. Maguire
B.A.; B.S. B.S. B.S.; Coeur d'Alene High School; Alpha Chi Rho; De Soto Delta; Alpha Delta; Hell Divers 2; Branch and Bar; Yell Divers; Argonaut; Assistant Circulation Manager.

Arthur Manley
B.A.; Cœur d'Alene Junior College; Lindley Hall.

Paul Mann
B.S. B.S. B.S.; Lewiston High School; High Honors 1-2-3-4; Sweet Hall; Phi Beta Sigma; Sigma Tau; De Smet, Radio Club; Chairman of Student Branch; American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Vaughn Lewis
B.S.(Com); Pocatello High School; University of Idaho; Southern Branch; L.D.S. Institute; Peas Club.

Blaine Lilienquist
B.S.(Agr.); Payette High School; University of Idaho; Southern Branch; L.D.S Institute; Alpha Zeta; Ag Club; Chairman of Junior Week Assembly; Social Calendar Committee; A.S.U.I. Executive Board.

Pal Lincoln
B.S.: Moscow, Idaho State; Washington, Idaho; Idaho Club; Sigma Nu; Alpha Chi; Associated Miners.

Kay Lincoln
B.S.(Agr.); Pocatello High School; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Blaino Luken
B.S.(Agr.); Rigby High School; University of Idaho; Southern Branch; L.D.S. Institute; Alpha Zeta; Ag Club; Chairman of Junior Week Assembly; Social Calendar Committee; A.S.U.I. Executive Board.

Pal Lincoln
B.S.: Moscow, Idaho State; Washington, Idaho; Idaho Club; Sigma Nu; Alpha Chi; Associated Miners.

Ray Lincoln
B.S.(Agr.); Filer High School; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Helen Luke
B.S.(Eng.); Moscow High School; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Eta; Phi Eta; Omicron; Alpha Zeta; Ag Club; University Singers.

Harold Lecma
B.S.: Moscow, Idaho State; Washington, Idaho; Idaho Club; Sigma Nu; Alpha Chi; Associated Miners.

Mary McCown
B.S.: Walla Walla High School; Whitman College; Delta Gamma.

Virginia G. McDonald
B.A.: Burley High School; Delta Delta Delta; International Relations.

Mary C. McKeever
B.A.: Kuna High School; Delta Delta Delta; Omicron; Debate 1; Argonaut 1; Argonaut Police Award 1.

Mary A. McKinley
B.S.(Bus.); Moscow High School; Ball Hoist Staff 2; Motor Board; Phi Chi Theta; Treasurer 3; A.W.S. President 3; Matrix Tables; National Tablet; A.S.U.I. Executive Board 4.

Jack W. McKinney
B.A.: Salmon High School; Highest Honors 1, 3; Kappa Nu; Phi Eta Sigma; President 2; Blue Key; President 4; Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Delta; Press Club; Argonaut 2; Press Club; Argonaut 2; Press Club; Argonaut 2.

Kent McQueen
B.S.: Preston High School; Highest Honors 1, 3; High Honors 4; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Beta Kappa; Debate 2; Press Club; Argonaut 2; Press Club; Argonaut 2; Press Club; Argonaut 2.

John Ellis Manning
B.S.(Fore.): Boise High School; Triangle Club.

Haror Parker March
B.S.(Met.): Lewiston High School; Willis Street Hall.

William John Morrow
B.S.(Fore.): Central High School; Grand Forks, North Dakota; Sigma Chi; Scabbard and Blade; Beta; Minor "I" Club; Associated Foresters.

Charles Elmore Marshall
B.S.(Eng.): East St. Louis High School; Illinois; Highest Honors 2; 3; Highest Honors 1; Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Kappa Psi; Scabbard and Blade; Curtin; Press Club; Argonaut 2;
Gerald Hurley Martin
B.S.; New Bolen High School, Bolen, New Mexico; Long Beach Junior College; Lindley Hall; Associated Foresters; Lewis Court, President; Junior Class Treasurer.

Margaret Virginia Minty
B.A. (B.Ec.): Soda Springs High School, Alpha Phi;

John Edwin Moats
B.S.; Boise High School; Boise Junior College; Sigma Chi; Yale Duke 2-3; Chairman of Rifle Committee; Chairman Junior Parade.

Mary Louise Murdock
B.A.; Lewis and Clark High School; Spokane, Washington; Alpha Phi; Curtains; Tang and Torrance; University Singers; Glam Staff; Argonaut.

Wyatt Earl Nez
B.S.; Platt High School, Pullman, Washington; Sigma Delta, Treasurer; Associated Engineers; Sweet Hall; A.S.S. Foresters 3-4.

Marshall Allen Neill
B.B.; Pullman High School, Pullman, Washington; Sigma Delta, President; Sports Editor; Glenn.

Joe Walter Mearskik
B.S. (Agr.): Wendell High School; Idaho Club; Alpha Sigma; Ag Club; Dairy Cattle Judging Team.

Frederick Mueller
B.S. (Agr.); St. Maries High School; Sigma Chi.

Fern R. Murdock
B.S. (Agr.): Thomas High School; Blackfoot, Idaho; Tri- angle Club; Alpha Delta; Ag Club; Dairy Products Judging Team.

Mary Louise Murdock
B.A.; Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington; Alpha Phi Beta; Curtains; Tang and Torrance; University Singers; Glam Staff; Argonaut.

Frances L. Murtha
B.S. (Mech.); Internshipship Institute, Webster; Delta Delta Delta; Phi Chi Theta; Cardinal Key; Horn; Divine Debate Team; Glam Staff; W.A.A.; President 4; Marshal Table; House President.

Joe Walter Mearskik
B.S. (Agr.); Wendell High School, Idaho Club; Alpha Sigma; Ag Club; Dairy Cattle Judging Team.

Frederick Mueller
B.S. (Agr.); St. Maries High School; Sigma Chi.

Fern R. Murdock
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B.S. (Mech.); Internshipship Institute, Webster; Delta Delta Delta; Phi Chi Theta; Cardinal Key; Horn; Divine Debate Team; Glam Staff; W.A.A.; President 4; Marshal Table; House President.
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B.S. (Agr.); Wendell High School, Idaho Club; Alpha Sigma; Ag Club; Dairy Cattle Judging Team.

Frederick Mueller
B.S. (Agr.); St. Maries High School; Sigma Chi.

Fern R. Murdock
B.S. (Agr.): Thomas High School; Blackfoot, Idaho; Tri- angle Club; Alpha Delta; Ag Club; Dairy Products Judging Team.

Mary Louise Murdock
B.A.; Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington; Alpha Phi Beta; Curtains; Tang and Torrance; University Singers; Glam Staff; Argonaut.

Frances L. Murtha
B.S. (Mech.); Internshipship Institute, Webster; Delta Delta Delta; Phi Chi Theta; Cardinal Key; Horn; Divine Debate Team; Glam Staff; W.A.A.; President 4; Marshal Table; House President.

Joe Walter Mearskik
B.S. (Agr.); Wendell High School, Idaho Club; Alpha Sigma; Ag Club; Dairy Cattle Judging Team.

Frederick Mueller
B.S. (Agr.); St. Maries High School; Sigma Chi.

Fern R. Murdock
B.S. (Agr.): Thomas High School; Blackfoot, Idaho; Tri- angle Club; Alpha Delta; Ag Club; Dairy Products Judging Team.

Mary Louise Murdock
B.A.; Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington; Alpha Phi Beta; Curtains; Tang and Torrance; University Singers; Glam Staff; Argonaut.

Frances L. Murtha
B.S. (Mech.); Internshipship Institute, Webster; Delta Delta Delta; Phi Chi Theta; Cardinal Key; Horn; Divine Debate Team; Glam Staff; W.A.A.; President 4; Marshal Table; House President.

Joe Walter Mearskik
B.S. (Agr.); Wendell High School, Idaho Club; Alpha Sigma; Ag Club; Dairy Cattle Judging Team.

Frederick Mueller
B.S. (Agr.); St. Maries High School; Sigma Chi.

Fern R. Murdock
B.S. (Agr.): Thomas High School; Blackfoot, Idaho; Tri- angle Club; Alpha Delta; Ag Club; Dairy Products Judging Team.

Mary Louise Murdock
B.A.; Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington; Alpha Phi Beta; Curtains; Tang and Torrance; University Singers; Glam Staff; Argonaut.

Frances L. Murtha
B.S. (Mech.); Internshipship Institute, Webster; Delta Delta Delta; Phi Chi Theta; Cardinal Key; Horn; Divine Debate Team; Glam Staff; W.A.A.; President 4; Marshal Table; House President.

Joe Walter Mearskik
B.S. (Agr.); Wendell High School, Idaho Club; Alpha Sigma; Ag Club; Dairy Cattle Judging Team.

Frederick Mueller
B.S. (Agr.); St. Maries High School; Sigma Chi.

Fern R. Murdock
B.S. (Agr.): Thomas High School; Blackfoot, Idaho; Tri- angle Club; Alpha Delta; Ag Club; Dairy Products Judging Team.

Mary Louise Murdock
B.A.; Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Washington; Alpha Phi Beta; Curtains; Tang and Torrance; University Singers; Glam Staff; Argonaut.
Joseph Dean Middleton
B.S. (Chem.); Ravenna High School; Idaho Club.

Ralph Lloyd Miller
B.S. (Chem.); La Follette High School; La Follette, Tennessee; Lindsay Hall.

Warren Grant Miller
B.S. (Geo.); Carpathian, Utah; Alpha Tau Omega.

Joseph E. Mills
B.S. (Bio.); Homestead High School; Homestead High School; Alpha Zeta. The Captain Minor; "I" Club; Ag Club; Men's and Boys' Club; Has international Chairman 3; Wrestling Team 3-4.

Julia Winfred Moore
B.A.; Lewis and Clark, Spokane, Washington; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Highest Honor 1, 4; High Honor 2; Cardinal Key; Alpha Lambda Delta; Women's "I" Club; Musica Table 2.

Charles Thomas Mordeck
L.L.B.; Wallace High School; Lambda Chi Alpha.

Louise Morse
B.S.; Moscow High School.

Dorothy Jean Mott
B.S. (Hist.); Rupert High School; Allison State Normal; Alpha Phi; Phi Chi Theta; President, University Singers 3; Dean 3.

Arthur Paul Nelson
B.S. (Bus.); Roise High School; Delta Tau Delta.

Arthur William Nelson, Jr.
B.S. (Bus.); Township High School; Des Plaines, Illinois; Willie Street Hall; Associated Foresters; President 4; Idaho Foresters; Chairman; Dance Committee 2; Chief; School of Forestry Weather Station.

Otto Alfred Nelson
B.S. (Bus.); Troy High School; T.M.A.; Rifle Team 1-2-3-4.

Palmer J. Nermon
B.S. (Forel.); Upham High School; Upham, North Dakota.

Peter Edward Olson
B.S. (Met.); Cover of Alome High School; Idaho Club; Pep Band 1.

George H. Oran
B.A. (Chem.); Illinois; Alpha Tau Omega.

Donald Peter Orcutt
B.S. (Ed.); Moscow High School.

Milton Loney Osterhoff
B.S. (Bus.); Decel High School; Allison State Normal; Idaho Club; "I" Club; Minor "T" Club; Boxing 3-4.
Stonlco S. Parkson
B.S. (Ed.); Gooding High School; Delta Chi; Scrantond and Blade: "T" Club, Vice President 4; Minor "T" Club; Pen Club; Football 1-2-3-4; Honorary Captain 2; Wrestling 1-2-3-4; Class President 4.

Inez Eleanor Peerce
B.S. (Ed.); Lewis and Clark High School, Stockton, Washington; Kappa Kappa Gamma; The Curtin; House President 3.

Garth Benson Peck
B.S. (Agr.); Odeon High School; Phi Gamma Delta.

Jean L. Pence
R.A.; Fayette High School; Whitman College; Delta Gamma; Theta Sigma; W.A.; Argonaut 1, 3-4; Society Editor 4; Gem 1, 4; Blue Bucket 1, 3.

Irma Louise Pinell
B.S. (Bus.); Harvard High School; Porsey Hall.

Wayne Harold Pitcher
B.S. (Pre Med.); Moscow High School.

Paul Herman Poulsen
B.S. (Agr.); Boise High School; Delta Tau Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Ag Club, Alpha Zeta; President 4; University Singers.
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Arthur Vernon Wise  

Marian Willey  
B.A.: Idaho Falls High School, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; High 
Honor 3, Argonaut 1-2; Gems 
34.

Alexander H. Wilson  
B.S.(Ed.): Kamiah High School.

Noel Arvon Wilson  
B.A.(Juni.): Kellogg High 
School, Sigma Alpha Rho; 
Press Club, Sigma Delta 
Argonaut 1-2-3-4; Argonaut 
Award 2, Day Editor 3, Night 
Editor 4.

Donald William Wilson  
B.S.(May): Spokane, Wash- 
ington, Delta Tau Delta.

Roland Howard Winter  
B.S.(Ed.): Appleton High 
School, Appleton, Wiscon- 
sin, Delta Tau Delta; "T" 
Club 3-4; Slam Club; 3-4; Del- 
a Omicron No. 3, Football 2, 
3-4; Basketball 2-3-4.

Frederick A. Winters  
B.S.(E.D.): McCall High 
School, Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Sigma Tau, American Insti- 
tute of Electrical Engineers; 
Associated Engineers, Coun- 
cil.

Arch Bertram Wood  
B.A.: Twin Falls High School, 
Beta Theta Pi, Blue Key; 
Press Club, Interfraternity 
Council, Class President 3; 
Junior Prom Chairman, Arg- 
onaut 1-2-3; Blue Bucket 1-2-3; 
Class 3.

Edna Bells Wood  
B.A.: Boise High School, 
Boise Junior College, Alpha 
Phi, Highest Honors 4.

Everett R. Wood  
B.S.(Bus.): Caldwell High 
School, Delta Tau Delta, High-
est Honors 2; High, Honors 1- 
2, 4; Minor "T" Club, Blue 
Key, Senior Class Officer, 
Alpha Kappa Psi.

Morton Aiden Wood  
B.S.(Oct.): Caldwell High 
School, Willis Sweet Hall, 
L.S.A.A.; University Singers.

Helen Sophia Wright  
B.S.: (Grad): Pomona, Califor-
nia, Kappa Alpha Theta.

James Lewis Wright  
B.S.(Aug.): Buhl High School, 
Alpha Tau Omega, High Hon-
ors 2; Alpha Kappa Psi; Van-
de cagers 3-2-3-4; Concert Band 
1-2-3; House President 3.

Jonathan William Wright  
B.S.(Feb.): Lewers and Clark 
High School, Spokane, Wash- 
ington, Alpha Tau, Omega; 
Highest Honors 1-2, 3; Xi Sig- 
ma Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Associ- 
ated Foresters, Frat Band 1-2- 
3-4.

Charles C. Yeager  
B.S.: Franklin High School, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Wills Sweet Hall; Highest Hon- 
ors 2-3.

Raymond S. York  
B.S.(Bus.): Hillhouse, New 
Haven, Connecticut, West 
Virginia University; Alpha 
Tau Omega, Alpha Kappa 
Psi, Alpha Kappa; House 
President.

Darrell Herman Yost  
B.S.(Ed.): Blackfoot High 
School.
FIRST
FULL LENGTH
FEATURE
PRODUCTION

SNOW
WHITE
AND THE
SEVEN
DWARFS

JUNIORS
Returning to the campus as an upperclassman, last year's sophomore begins to reap the rewards of his political affiliations, apple-polishing, activities, and alliances to which he has devoted his spare time as an underclassman. The seniors, lords over all, pick the pledges to the many honoraries and clubs from the ranks of the junior class, and train them to carry on the respective traditions and customs of the organizations. The class of '39 assumed its campus duties last fall with a debonair manner quite contrasting to that of the insignificant freshman or ostentatious sophomore. First semester officers were: Jerry Ridgeway, president; Sally Mitchell, vice president; Carol Jean Davis, secretary; and Earl Gregory, treasurer.
The most gala of gala Junior Weeks was the contribution of this year’s junior class. The theme, based on Walt Disney's artistry of Silly Symphonies, brought to life Mickey Mouse, Pluto, Donald Duck, Minnie, and all their animated friends. The program for the week included a parade composed of floats from each house and hall, an assembly followed by an all-school mixer and serenade, the formal Junior Prom, and the informal cabaret; all of which proved the super-entertaining ability of the juniors. Gordon Radford, general chairman of the week, was assisted by several capable committees. Class officers for the second semester were: George Chrape, Lillian Larson, Doris Franson, and Gordon Price.
Sam Rich...handsome journalist...SAE...Alpha Phi Hall owner-ship...drinks lots of milk at Blue Key dinners...ex-press club...dabbled in politics...talented escorter to class.
Ed Lloyd ... conservative ... bashful ... redhead ... SAR ... what more could you ask? ... took over the Argonaut businessmanship following the Press club excitement ... likes to hunt.
Barbara Brodie, B.S. (Ed.)
North Central High School, Spokane, Washington
Gamma Phi Beta

Burton Robert Brown, B.S. (Ed.)
Colfax High School, Colfax, Washington
Margaret Josephine Brown, B.S. (Ed.)
Nampa High School
Delta Delta Delta
Richard Wayne Brown, B.S. (Agr.)
Whitewater High School
Delta Chi

Wallace Bernard Brown, B.S. (M.E.)
Moscow High School
Phi Delta Theta

Ruth Browning

Logan Henry Brune, B.S. (Ed.)
Emberton High School
Triangle Club
Pauline Reud Bruns, B.S. (Ed.)
Wilda High School
Alpha Phi

Delva Adaline Budge, B.A.
Saint Teresa Academy, Boise
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Mary Amelia Bunsham, B.S.
Meridian High School
Delta Delta Delta
Carl Robert Burt, B.S. (Ed.)
Boise High School
Delta Tau Delta

Eleanor Butler, B.A.
Boise High School

Wallace Earland Brown, B.S. (M.E.)
Boise Junior College

Ruth Browning

Logan Henry Brune, B.S. (Ed.)
Emberton High School
Triangle Club
Pauline Reud Bruns, B.S. (Ed.)
Wilda High School
Alpha Phi

Delva Adaline Budge, B.A.
Saint Teresa Academy, Boise
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Mary Amelia Bunsham, B.S.
Meridian High School
Delta Delta Delta
Carl Robert Burt, B.S. (Ed.)
Boise High School
Delta Tau Delta

Eleanor Butler, B.A.
Boise High School

Wallace Earland Brown, B.S. (M.E.)
Boise Junior College

Richard L. Campbell, B.S. (For.)
Fayette High School, Hollywood, California
Los Angeles Junior College
Willis Sweet Hall

Joseph James Carr, B.A.
Kellogg High School
Delta Chi

James W. Gapes, B.S. (For.)
Salmon High School
Sigma Chi

Dale Victor Cantlon, B.S. (Ed.)
Boise High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Margaret Chanthers
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Kappa Alpha Theta

Josh Halvan Caney, B.S.
Chen d' Alene High School
Willis Sweet Hall
Harold B. Carringer, B.S. (Bus.)
Regis High School
Idaho Club

Freel W. Cates, B.S.
Burley High School
Triumvir Club

Robert Orin Chambers, B.S. (E.E.)
Recreation High School

Bill Charlevorst, B.A.
Idaho Falls High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Phi Gamma Delta

William Edward Chase, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Boise High School
Phi Gamma Delta

George Michael Chuaa, B.S. (Ed.)
Greenway High School, Yakima, Washington
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Ardia Simpson . . . charming Delta Gamma . . . also presy of the establishment . . . fresh beauty queen . . . secretary of the executive board . . . mixes in women's athletics.
Bill Charlesworth... a towheaded boy from the Phi Gamma house... one of the unfortunate Fraternity club pledges... Hell Diver... haunts the publications offices... very bestial.
Jean Margaret Driscoll, B.S.(Bus.)
Troy High School
Gammas Phi Beta
Maxine Charlotte Driscoll, B.S.(Ed.)
Troy High School
Gammas Phi Beta
Robert Gree Duncan, B.S.(A.E.)
Syracuse University
Lindsey Hall
Varia Burrell Durant, B.S.(Bus.)
Wellesley High School
Delta Delta Delta
Maxine Charlotte Driscoll, B.S.(Ed.)
Troy High School
Gammas Phi Beta
Robert Gree Duncan, B.S.(A.E.)
Syracuse University
Lindsey Hall
Varia Burrell Durant, B.S.(Bus.)
Wellesley High School
Delta Delta Delta
Mary Frances Dwight, B.A.
Elm High School
Gamma Phi Beta
Wendell G. Easton, B.A.
Prepster High School
Delta Chi
Douglas Fassett Edwards, B.S.(Phi.)
Beverly High School, Beverly, Mass.
Willie Sweet Hall
Herbert Mason Edwards, B.S.(Phi.)
New Plymouth High School
John Milton Elder, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Willie Sweet Hall
Dorothy Elliott, B.A.
Boise High School
Pi Beta Phi
Dave Ellison
Delta Chi
Karl Banard Emery, B.S.(Agr.)
Kendrick High School
Lindsey Hall
Kathryn Louisa Emery, B.S.(Ed.)
Bridgewater Hall
Boise High School
Earl Ovid Evans, B.S.(Agr.)
Mackay High School
Triangle Club
Samuel Smith Evans, B.S.(Med.)
Preston High School
Eileen Esleton, B.A.(Phi.)
Moscow High School
Gretchen Louise Farber, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School
William Fischer, B.S.(Col.)
Emmetsburg High School, Polytechnic College of
Iowa, Emmetsburg, Oakman, California
Willie Sweet Hall
Russell Frederick Fisher, B.S.(Agr.)
Denver High School, Utah State Agricultural
College
Triangle Club
Ann Fitzpatrick, B.S.(Eng.)
Bonneville High School
Hays Hall
David V. Fis, B.S.
Twin Falls High School; Long Beach Junior College
Sigma Alpha Kappa
Roy Gilbert Flaherty, B.S.
Moscow High School
Mary Margaret Foley, B.S.(Col.)
Lawrence High School
Forrest Hall
Robert Hall Forbes, B.S.(Bus.)
Los Angeles, California
Kappa Sigma
Charles Clark Francisco, B.S.(Agr.)
Idaho High School
Idaho Club
Doris E. Franson, B.A.
Boise High School; Boise Business University
Hays Hall
Wilbur Allen Free
Homestead, Florida
Lindsey Hall
David Everett Freeman, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Sally Mitchell ... watches over the Spur as their big sister ...
Cardinal Key ... president of the Alpha Phi ... up and coming home
soc student ... has old time interests up Fiji way.
Bothwoll... chubby little Kappa... mixes pleasure with politics... aims for the Hell Divers... sat on the executive board for part of term... good representative of the W.A.A.
Richard Trzaskowski... football line plunger... cornet chief for the Hell Divers... superior amateur photographer... in politics occasionally... took the role of Grumpy in Juniors' Silly Symphony assembly
Max Kenworthy ... drops hash for the Kappa's ... next year's student body prexy ... house manager at Lambda Chi house ... good looking ... one of the friendliest fellows on the campus ... sits on the discipline board.
Albert Henry Kasuna, B.S.(B.Sc.E.)
Sandpoint High School
Lindley Hall

Kathryn E. Katzenmeyer, B.S.(Ed.)
Pendleton High School
Hays Hall

Martin L. Keith, B.S.(Bus.)
Culdesco High School
Lindley Hall

Clyde Rucker Keithly, B.S.(Ed.)
Midvale High School

Leonard B. Kellogg, B.S.(Math.)
Pocatello High School, Pocatello, Long Island, N.Y
Willie Sauer Hall

Minna Leslie Kemnard, B.A.
Moscow High School

Max Ronald Kenworthy, B.S.(Bus.)
Wallace High School
Lambert Chi Alpha

Charles J. Klipanov, B.S.(For.)
Willie Sauer Hall

Anthony Joseph Knap, B.S.(Ed.)
Milwaukee High School, Wisconsin
Sigma Alpha Epilson

Edward Cornelius Knae, B.S.(Agr.)
Culdesco High School

Herman Michael Koppes, B.S.(For.)
Moline City High School
Collegiate Hall

Frank Louis Kurdy, B.S.(Ed.)
Wawona High School

Tony Edward Kurdy, B.S.(Bus.)
Winona High School

Joseph L. Lambert, B.S.(E.E.)
Hinley High School
Idaho Club

Richard Stewart Lamber, B.S.(Bus.Law)
Westminster High School, Salt Lake City
Sigma Nu

Owen Gordon Langdon, B.S.(For.)
Pueblo High School, California

Bonnie Marie Lange, B.S.(Ed.)
Mayneon High School
Alpha Chi Omega

Kenneth P. Langland, B.S.(Agr.)
Huron High School, Huron, S.D., Dakota
Triangle Club

Charles Wilbur Larkam, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Lewiston High School
Willie Sauer Hall

Lillian P. Larson, B.S.(Ed.)
Sandpoint High School
Forney Hall

Gordon T. Laster, B.S.(Agr.)
Pasadena High School, California
Lindley Hall

Ann Lu Rue, B.S.
Koept High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Clifford Leithen

Wesley Weldon Leethen, B.S.
Moscow High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Ethel Aurelia lastmore, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School
Forney Hall

Joe H. Latimore, B.S.(C.E.)
Franklin High School, Boise
Lindley Hall

Dale Clingman Lawrence, B.S.(C.E.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Phi Delta Theta

Lincoln T. Lee, B.S.(Ed.)
Macleod High School
Triangle Club

Marie Raphael... leads the destiny of the Thetas... Cordial Key and all that stuff... activities editor of the Gem... was once chairman of Taps and Terps... studies business for major.
Dick Hutchinson — the Greek god from the Delt house... looks cute in Scottard and Blade skirt... has darts for the Gamma Phi prayer... dabbling in politics in his leisure time.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School/University</th>
<th>Honors/Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John William MeVey, B.S.</td>
<td>Jerome High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Brian McDonald, B.S.</td>
<td>Oxnard High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Maguire, B.S.</td>
<td>Montana School of Mines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Almillard, B.A.</td>
<td>Willamette, New Haven, Connecticut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter McAllister, B.S.</td>
<td>Dearfield High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldie Manning, B.S.</td>
<td>Redwood High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew March</td>
<td>Weaver High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack A. Martin, B.S.</td>
<td>Huntington Park, California</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Earl Mason, B.A.</td>
<td>Boise High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred M. Maye, B.S.</td>
<td>St. Anthony High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Hasch Melius, B.S.</td>
<td>Newton High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Harry Merke, B.S.</td>
<td>Bend, Oregon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Virginia Milburn, B.S.</td>
<td>Lewis and Clark High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold S. Miller, B.S.</td>
<td>Hunter College, Geneva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Hubert Miller, B.S.</td>
<td>Wells Wells High School, Walla Walla, Washington</td>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren Ellisworth Miller, B.S.</td>
<td>Saranac Lake High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Miller, B.S.</td>
<td>Fairfield High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara M. Mitchell, B.S.</td>
<td>Pomona High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Irwin Monk, Jr.</td>
<td>Riverside, Ferry High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Montell, B.S.</td>
<td>Burbank, California</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Moore, B.S.</td>
<td>Wallace High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Eleanor Moore, B.S.</td>
<td>Boise High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Loelie Morgan, B.S.</td>
<td>Nampa High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul C. Monroe, B.S.</td>
<td>College of Alene High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto A. Mosby, B.S.</td>
<td>St. Mary's High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie E. Minsterman, B.S.</td>
<td>Brigham High School, Brogan, Oregon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dick Darnell: ATO owner of a green defunct "car" ... co-chairman of Mickey Mouse cabaret ... practices at writing Blue Bucket stories proves disastrous for Dickie in the Press Club "Shoot."
Varla Durant... Sigma Nu-Tri Delta cutie... brings pictures for the Gem... took over the AWS gavel in May... has had a dab of politics... business student on the side
Robert M. Porter
Oscar Pothier

Howard Lindsay Potter, B.S.(For.)
Meridian High School

Gerald Morris Evans Price, B.S.(Bus.)
Twin Falls High School
Delta Chi

Edward John Price, B.A.(Hist.)
Commack High School
Triangle Club

Paul E. Price, B.A.
Pratt High School
Alpha Tau Omega

Patrick Wilson Probst, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Alpha Tau Omega

Margaret J. Quinn, B.S.(Bus.)
Peck High School
Bidensbaugh Hall

George Gordon Radford, B.S.(Bus.)
St. Maries High School
Kappa Sigma

Anna Maria Richard, B.S.(Bus.)
Waller High School
Kappa Alpha Theta

Donald Elias Ratliff, B.S.(For.)
Moscow High School

Robert Cole Ratliff, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

Eleanore Rhoda Redfield, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Idaho Falls High School
Delta Gamma

Melan Louise Reese, B.S.(Ed.)
Sunnyside High School
Hays Hall

John Payne Reiter, B.A.
Auburn High School, Auburn, Wash.
Lewis Court

John Phil Remaklio, B.A.
McCall High School
Sigma Chi

John R. Reynolds, B.S.(Geo.)
Kupert High School; Albion State Normal; University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Idaho Club

Jessie Rhodes

Norman H. Rhodes, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewisport High School
Kappa Sigma

Samuel J. Rich, B.A.(Hist.)
Blackfoot High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Raymond L. Richmond, B.S.(Agr.)
Le Cliffe High School, Le Cliffe, Missouri
Idaho Club

Fay Richs

Jackie Richs

Alpha Chi Omega

Gerald W. Ridgeway, B.S.(Bus.)
Kempton High School
Phi Gamma Delta

Elmer Riesman

Daniel Roberts

Dale Foster Robertson, B.S.(For.)
Boise High School
Idaho Club

John Roice, B.S.(Agr.)
Edinburg High School
Lindsey Hall

Steve Baker...desires to drink beer when he comes of age...
versatile football, baseball, and basketball star...ran the Oregon
boys wild during the conference B.B. games here...is a Sigma Chi.
Dave Pace . . . Duke of the I.K. . . . also national officer . . . Delta Chi house president . . . interfraternity council . . . mixed up his clean soul with a dab of politics . . . handsome, tall, and dark from Bonners Ferry.
Loater Raymond Smith, B.S,(Ed.)
North Central High School, Spokane
Skiarea Phi Beta
Vance Thomas Smith, B.S.(Agr.)
Mack High School, University of Idaho,
Southern Branch
Lindley Hall
Vearl R. Smith, B.S.(Agr.)
Mack High School, University of Idaho,
Southern Branch
Lindley Hall
William Calderhead Smith, B.S.(Bus.)
Caldwell High School
Edwin Arnold Snow, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Delta Tau Delta
Gilbert Arnold Snow, B.S.(Bus.)
High School
Phillips Delta
Gordon A. Sommer, B.S.(Pr-Med.)
North Central High School, Spokane
Betta Theta Pi
Delma H. Sorenson, B.S.(Ed.)
Soda Springs High School; College of Idaho
Forest Hall
June Frances Spellerberg, B.S.
Washington High School, Minneapolis, Minne-
nesota; University of Minnesota
Hara Hall
Lellie E. Spencer, B.S.(H.Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Delta Tau Delta
Carleton Henry Spinney, B.S.(For.)
Medford High School, Medford, Massa-
chusetts
Willa Sweet Hall
Joan Elizabeth Spencer, B.S.
Spirt Lake High School
Gammas Phi Beta
George William Stark, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Willa Sweet Hall
Catherine O. St. Clair, B.A.
Idaho Falls High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Harold P. Stichter, B.S.(Arch.)
High School
Kappa Delta Pi
Moreau Edward Stoddard, B.A.
Coeur d'Alene High School
Sigma Chi
Frances Claire Stoll, B.A.
Lewis High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Raymond Warren Stone, B.S.(For.)
Spokane, Washington
Charles G. Straw, B.S.
Pocatello High School, University of
Idaho, Southern Branch
Triangle Club
O. Nels Stromberg, B.S.(Bus.)
St. Mary's High School
Kappa Sigma
Helen F. Sullivan, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Mary Aliza Sullivan, B.S.(H.Ed.)
Castlemont, Palo Alto, California
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Keith Caviggion Sandberg, B.S.(Ed.)
Idaho Falls High School
Phi Delta Theta
Carl Leonard Sundquist, B.S.(For.)
Taconite High School, Taconite, Minnesota
Helen Ann Sutton, B.S.(Ed.)
Weiser High School
Kappa Alpha Theta
Margaret Jane Swayne, B.S.(Bus.)
Cheyenne High School
Goldwater Hall
Elmer Taft

June Visl... activity gal for the Pi Phi... claims membership in
the AWS council... role team avert... dabbles with the glue on
the shipment squad of the Argonaut.
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Ray Givens...invested recently in some job at the Delta Gamma house...business manager of the Blue Bucket...drilled disciplinary boards...talks from Boise...was replaced by the Delta Chi...chairman of the junior press.
Frank Elmer Wells, B.S.
Twin Falls High School
Lindsey Hall

Wayne William West, B.S.(For.)
Buhl High School
Wayne Sweet Hall

Melvin Auster Westerdahl, B.S.
John Rodgers High School
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Elden D. Westergard, B.S.
Aidsmore High School
Idaho Club

Helen Mary Westerlund, B.S.(Ed.)
Ridenbaugh Hall

Ray E. Westover, B.S.(Agr.)
L.D.S. Institute

Hans Wetter, B.S.(Agr.)
Idaho Club

Baron Oliver Wetzel, B.S.(For.)
Garfield High School, Garfield, Wash.
Idaho Club

Alfred H. White, B.S.(Chem.)
Bonneers Ferry High School
Sigma Nu

Varian Kiefer White, B.S.(Bus.)
Shackelford High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Glen M. Whitting, B.S.(Med.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Sigma Nu

Helen Williams, B.A.
Lewis and Clark High School
Delta Delta Delta

Lorraine A. Williams, B.A.
Delta Delta Delta

Carl C. Wilson, B.S.(For.)
Nampa High School
Willis Sweet Hall

Clayton C. Wilson
Sigma Nu

Edgar F. Wilson, B.S.(Bus.)
Arco High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Louis R. Wilson, B.S.(Bus.)
Clarkston High School, Clarkston, Washington
Lindsey Hall

Robert J. Wilson, B.S.(For.)
Florence W. Wise, B.A.(H.Ec.)
Norma Woodhouse, B.S.(Bus.)
Oakwell High School; University of Cincinnati
Ridenbaugh Hall

Clifford W. Woodward, B.S.(Bus.)
Waverly High School
Lindsey Hall

Ruth E. Woodward, B.A.
Pocatello High School; Winnam College
Delta Gamma

Caroline B. Wyman, B.A.
Nezperce High School
Ridenbaugh Hall

Alice Wynn, B.S.(Ed.)
Alpha Chi Omega

Fletcher R. Wynn, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Sigma Nu

Wayne Wynn
Kappa Sigma

James Yoder, B.S.(Bus.)
Nampa High School
Delta Tau Delta

May Lottie York, B.S.(Ed.)
Levy High School
Ridenbaugh Hall

John R. Young, B.S.(Bus.)
Lewiston High School
Delta Chi

Maurice A. Young, B.A.
Broad Leaf High School
Chi Alpha Phi

Ed Dakin ... night editor, news editor, and assignment editor at one
time or another on the Argonaut staff ... 

Poetry of the Chi Alpha Phi ... rather quiet lad in some ways.
SOPHOMORES
Starting the year off by smothering the frosh under a swarm of edicts from the heavens, the sophomores have gone their merry way this year with Stan Hune as president, John O'Neill as vice president, Marion Armstrong as treasurer, and Evelyn Williams as secretary. They have forsaken the old grind for the filth of campus politics. In order to push themselves into the position of "Big Shots," they have already started polishing the officers of Blue Key and other upperclassmen's honoraries. They realize that unless they gain recognition this year their cause is lost forever.
CLASS OFFICERS

The Sophomore activities were brought to an elaborate climax as the Sophomore Holly Day. Special left and hosts of carefree students were homeward bound. A successful week was very brought to a close by Bill Tomlinson as the general chairman. He was assisted by other leading sophomores as chairman of other committees. With the opening of a new term, elections were held with the purpose of replacing first semester officers. New leaders were: Bill English, president; Bud Morse, vice president; Christine Nuckols, secretary; Margaret Allison, treasurer.
Isamu Abo
William Abrahamsen
Lois Adams
Dan Aherin
Ted Ahlm
Manuel Aldecoa

Alice Alford
Margaret Alison
William Allen
Byron Anderson
Howard Anderson
Donald Angell

Robert Angell
Janet Anthony
Marion Armstrong
Harold Atkins
Van Austin
Bernice Bacharach

Clarence Bacon
Fleinhold Baer
Jack Baker
Loren Baker
Fred H. Banning
William Barrett

Evelyn Barton
Ruth Bett
Catherine Bauman
Dorothy A. Boeck
Edith Beenders
Dorothy Bennett

Irving Bennion
Helen Berg
Kenneth Berkley
Kenneth Bezold
George Bishop
Mildred Bjorklund

Peggy Blomgren
Marjorie Blood
Maxine Blood
Robert K. Bonnett
Frances Borden
Catharine Bowling

Glenn Boy
Margaret Boyle
Pauline E. Bradley
Rachel Braxten
Eve Mae Brede
Jane Brothhead

Charles C. Brown
F. O. Brown
Marguerite Brown
Owen Brown
Edmund Brownell
Gladys Bryant
Robert Buchanan
Margaret Bucher
Virginia Buell
Harriett Burkhard
Perry Burnside
Jack Butler
Aleen Byington
Mark Calnon
Wesley Cameron
John Cannin
Van Coples
Kathleen Carlson
Paul Carlson
William Castagneto
Pete Conratus
William Chinholm
Max Choules
John Christiansen
James Clabby
Myrl Clark
Raymond Clark
Edgar Clarkson
Jean Cleveland
Donald Coilln
Elizabeth Coffin
Esther May Coffman
Marjorie Collins
Howard Corless
Jean Corneli
Rose M. Coventry
Joseph Couch
Mary Cribbins
Dorothy Crunk
Clairdon Cunningham
Jean Cunningham
Floyd C. Curtis
Beatrice Curtiss
Betty Curtiss
Winthrop Dalley
Hugo Daloglio
Harold Danielson
Julie Darlow
Graham Daven
Dell R. David
James David
Fenemor Davidson
Jerry Davidson
Donald L. Davis
Harold Davis
Robert Davis
Hazel Dean
Elizabeth DeKay
Mona Rae Dickinson
Robert Dilley
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Genevra Pond
Gladys Pospisil
Lyman J. Potter
Harold Powers
Blaine Quist
Earl Ragan
Roy Ramey
Woody Reed
Ruth Reese
Ralph Reid
Hubert Reisenauer
Jane Rindfleisch
John Retherford
Donald Reynolds
George Reznor
Gwinn Rice
Margaret Rice
Geneva Richardson
Gerald Richardson
Elsie Riddle
Alice Rigby
John Riley
Elizabeth Robb
Donald E. Roberts
John Robertson
Roger Robertson
Alice Mae Robinson
Marianna Robinson
Franklin D. Rockwell
Dale Rogers
Robert Rohrbach
Fenton Roskelley
Roy Roundy
John Rowe
John Rupp
Milford Ryan
Betty Jane Sachtleben
Beth Sampson
Mrs. Ralph Sampson
Vernard Sanford
Dale Sanner
Galen Sanner
M. Don Sargent
Mack Saunders
Albert Schierman
Ralph Schmidt
Albert Schodde
Dorothy Schroeder
Lloyd Seals
Willeen Shaver
Pat Shehan
John A. Sheldrew
George Shipman
Jos. James Shipman
Gail Shook
Lawrence Siglin
Lewis Skiles
Victor Skiles
Richard Slade
James Slota
Cecil Smith
Edward R. Smith
Ned Smith
Harry E. Snead
Alfred W. Snyder
Robert Snyder
Leslie Songstad
Lewis South
Donald Southworth
Ben Spencer
Joe Spicuzza
Mary A. Spofford
Donnel Stamper
Kath Stember
Wilfred Stevens
Merle Stoddard
John Stone
Gerald Storey
Clyde Stranaham
David Strang
Harriet Suing
Billy Sullivan
Eimco J. Sullivan
Charles Sutton
Arthur Swan
Fred Swank
Gene Talbot
Dean Talboy
Dorothy Lee Talboy
Dan M. Taylor
Elvin Taysom
Rodney Tegland
Hal Thatcher
Earl Thomas
Phyllis Thomas
Charles Thompson
Glen Thorne
Royal Thorstad
Isabel Tigert
Charles Tiller
Joe M. Titus
William Tomlinson
Vernon Tompkins
Phillis Torrance
Ralph Towey
Bob Trunnell
Iris Tunney
Virginia Tweedy
Ivy Unternahrer
Andrea Vaughan
Naomi Vogel
Clyde Waddell
Theodore Wagner
Randolph Wahl
Harold Walling
John Walton
Robert Ward
Keith Warner
Ralph Warner
Margaret Waters
Joseph Watts
Helen Jean Way
Marvin Webb
Orrin Webb
Ernest Weber
Jean Wegener
Melvin Wenberg
Chester Westfall
Fred Weller
Dexter Whalen
Helen Wheatley
Dorothy L. White
Woodrow Wilkinson
Evelyn Williams
Glen B. Williams
Jack Wilson
Lucile Wilson
Claude Woody
Boyd York
James William Young
Frances Zachow
Frederic Zamboni
Howard Zenier
Sam Zingale
Last September the bewildered frosh clambered off the "Special" to become duly registered in the University. Amid the gay sorority and fraternity rush parties they enrolled in strange courses designated as "snaps" by the upper class intelligentsia.

The "Frosh Mixer," climaxing rush week, proved an effective manner of acquainting the plebes with each other and with the upperclassmen who crashed the affair to look over the new crop. Delving into politics they elected Ron Harris, president; Ted Kora, vice president; Jean Fedder, secretary; and Ed Johnson, treasurer. The class of '41 was under way.
Fresh Glee Festivities, during the week of May 9 to 13, included a special campus talent assembly, under the chairmanship of Del Ostrom, and a mixer Thursday night, with Hud Nisman acting as chairman. Freshman week was climaxed with a dance featuring Roger Pryor and his nationally famed orchestra. John Brown was general chairman of the festivities. Freshmen class officers were Ted Kara, Olympic boxing captain, president; Bob Revelli, vice president; Fay Hiller, secretary; and Ann Maguire, treasurer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alice Ann Martin</td>
<td>Robert Matthews</td>
<td>Henry Mays</td>
<td>Vernon Mays</td>
<td>Tom Mercer</td>
<td>Ida Merrill</td>
<td>Sylvia Merrill</td>
<td>De Etta Meuser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wesley Middleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nina Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bernard Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Opal Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice Mills</td>
<td>Alvin Misseldine</td>
<td>Maurice Mitchell</td>
<td>Barbara Mølde</td>
<td>Jack Mcquaridge</td>
<td>Margaret Montgomery</td>
<td>Joseph Moodie</td>
<td>Alice Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur Moritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phyllis Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William R. Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ben C. Mottern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Mueller</td>
<td>Eugene Muir</td>
<td>Charles Murphy, Jr.</td>
<td>Robert Murphy</td>
<td>William Murphy</td>
<td>Reginald Myers</td>
<td>Winston B. Myhre</td>
<td>William C. Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William F. Neale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Betty Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Margie Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary K. Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Nieman</td>
<td>Elmer Nissen</td>
<td>Edward Noble</td>
<td>Margaret Nolan</td>
<td>Beullette Nordby</td>
<td>Fenna Numans</td>
<td>June Numbers</td>
<td>Jean Olmstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bill O'Meara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dol Ostrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. H. Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Palmer</td>
<td>Elbert A. Parker</td>
<td>Louis Parkinson</td>
<td>Francis Forzel</td>
<td>Alex Passic</td>
<td>Clinton R. Pauley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOOK THREE
MARIA RAPHAEL, EDITOR
ARGONAUT

MANAGER

Pop! sputter! boom! bang! the jillopity Dodge of Gordon Smith rounds the campus on bi-weekly excursions, scattering Argonauts all over the place. As business manager of the sheet, this is his favorite occupation. Press Club president, Blue Key-er, and a member of Sigma Chi, Gordon somehow finds time for study. He is a graduating senior from Boise.

EDITOR

A paper editor from way back, Bill Ash took over the reins of the Argonaut for this year. He has reached a plane of unbiased opinion by eliminating prejudice from politics, and otherwise. Bill is A.T.O., a member of Blue Key, past president of Press Club, and serves as an ex-officio member of the Executive Board.
Hailing from a long line of Dell business managers, Carl Burt took over the job in his junior year. Pledged to look after the welfare of the Idaho students, he has adopted the policy of Honesty, Honesty, and Burt. Besides doing a very capable job on the Gem, he is vice president of the A.S.U.I., and his loud voice makes him a capable fight announcer.

Editor of The Gem until March 6, Jim Yoder worked all summer and most of the winter to put out a Gem of which the students could be proud. Showing skill in his work, he innovated new ideas that have made this Gem one of the best.

Jim is a member of Delta Tau Delta, Press Club and Silver Lance.
From a record number of 150 applicants, Jim Yoder selected his staff members. Fran Madson was associate editor.

Three assistant editors, Bill Charlesworth, Fred Swank, and Wendell Lawrence, were appointed to help in any section where aid was needed.

At the very start, staff members cooperated to the utmost with Yoder to make the '38 Gem the best ever. Copy, pictures, and other assignments were apportioned to the various editors.

Division editors were: administration, Glendon Davis; classes, Margaret Barton; activities, Maria Raphael; athletics, Jimmy Boyd; campus life, Homer Davies; women, Ruth Bevis; organizations, Billye Jane Austin. Verla Durant was in charge of mounting the prints. Evelyn Williams was head typist, and editing all the copy was under the supervision of Phyllis Rand.
Urged on by Business Manager Carl Burt, the business staff secured advertising, sold books, and took care of secretarial duties connected with the business end of the Gem publication. Burt's staff succeeded in selling more books, securing more advertising, and making more people on the Idaho campus "Gem conscious" than any previous year. Right from the first of the year Burt kept his staff constantly at work convincing townsmen that they should advertise in the "38" Gem. Sam Rich worked with Burt as assistant business manager.

The ten students responsible for seeing that the work of the business staff was carried out were: Bob Bonnett and Dal Jordan, advertising; Margaret King, Jean Beer, and Doris French, secretarial; Dick Phinney, Bill Tomilson, Don Southworth, Leon Addy, and Joe Watts, circulation.

Sam Rich, Assistant Business Manager
Bill Charlesworth, Assistant Editor
Phyllis Rand, Copy Reading
Glendon Davis, Administration
Homer Davies, Campus Life

John Rupp, Evelyn Williams, Alden Hull
Copy, copy, more copy . . . always the cry heard in the noisy Argonaut office on Monday and Thursday afternoons when the news of the campus is being assembled. Jack McKinney, managing editor, assisted Editor-in-chief Bill Ash. Avon Wilson was night editor, and Ed Dakin had charge of the news staff. Editing all athletic events fell to Boyd Moore as sports editor, assisted by Bill Johnston.

Marie Haasch headed the copy desk, assisted by Sam Rich, while Paul Taylor officiated as day editor. Vic Skiles dished out assignments; Jean Pence and Fae Harris, first and second semesters respectively, covered the campus and social life in the capacity of society editors; Margaret King edited the women's page. Ada Marcia Hœbel, feature editor, was in charge of several columns, and Eleanor Kerr wheedled up newspapers as exchange editor. Rewrite Chief Billye Jane Austin kept the typewriters clattering from early morn.
Two hundred inches of advertising? O.K. the boys really worked today. And so Gordon Smith, business manager of the paper advises the editor that the copy for the paper tomorrow will have to be cut. Ed Lloyd is assistant business manager. Stan Hume was in charge of advertising, and Bob Dilley handled the circulation. The advertising staff was composed of: Bill Bouch, Dick Heppler, Ed Johnson, Susanna Black, Dal Jordan, Woodrow Wilkinson, Gene Prather, and Helen Hill.

The circulation staff included: Jim Barr, Doris Eby, Jean Baer, Ruth Lukens, Ruth Reese, Margaret Brown, Helen Sullivan, Betty Hall, Ila Ingersoll, Jerry Davidson, Dorothy Boeck, Evelyn Williams, Sherman Furey, Homer Davies, Lloyd Johnson, Bill Holcomb, Bill Harder, and Carl Kline.

Verla Durant, June Viel, Ginger Galloway, Anne Maquire, Jean Wegener, Audrey Oberg, and Eleanora Graham made up the office staff.
Every year, the Gem of the Mountains staff has some members whose work is outstanding. These members of the staff have done excellent work in their departments and the only way the school can recognize their ability is through Gem awards. So to each of these staff members is presented a 1938 copy of the Gem.

ARGONAUT AWARDS

The Idaho Argonaut presents a pin to each member of the staff who has worked on the paper five semesters in recognition of their service to the paper. The editor of the Argonaut makes the selections in the spring of every year. This year, there were only eight to receive the awards. They were: Beth Bothwell, Margaret Carothers, Ed Dakin, Carol J. Davis, John Elder, Ida Mae Gillenwater, Jean Pence, and Sam Rich.
HANDBOOK

Each year as the Frosh start their college careers, they are handed the indispensable "Frosh Bible," published by the Associated Students to aid in the orientation of first-year students.

The handbook, edited by Lee Dailey, contains a greeting from the President of the University, a list of officials, a handy calendar of events throughout the year, helpful information on campus government and affairs, a resume of athletics and other activities, as well as explanations of campus traditions, and the words of Idaho songs.

THE IDAHO BLUE BUCKET

By candid camera, caricature, joke, and jingle, the private life of many a campus Joe or Josephine College is revealed to avid readers of Idaho's humor publication, The Blue Bucket. Besides idle gossip, many fine feature articles and short stories are published in each one of the six issues.

Last year Jean Dunkle so capably assisted one of the first women chosen to edit the traditional Bucket, that her succession to the editor's chair for 1937-38 was inevitable. Dick Darnell, ATO journalist, is the associate editor. Ray Givens, Sigma Chi, directs all business angles in his capacity as business manager.
The Idaho Miner, register of alumni and handbook for mining students, under the leadership of Editor Trevor Page was outstanding this year for the addition of pages portraying candid camera glimpses of miners on the campus and afield. Featured also this year were technical mining articles by the staff and members of the faculty. Activities of alumni everywhere were recorded faithfully in the pages of The Miner.

Carbide lights flickered and smoked far into the night late in April this year as the staff labored to make this, the sixth edition, a success. Finances were ably handled by Business Manager Robert Vervaeke, assisted by Bruce Stoddard and Edgar McAlister. Sweating over copy were Assistant Editor James Hicks and Alumni Editors Sam Barton and Kenny Preston.
Idaho’s engineers-of-the-future proudly devote much effort each year in editing “The Idaho Engineer.” This technical publication amazes the business, P.E., or education major with numerous deep experiments being carried on by their classmates.

Howard Monks, editor, was assisted by the following staff: Lester Hanson, Paul Taylor, LeRoy Pospisil, Ed Pittman, Max Peterson, Robert Dole, Ted Wadsley, and Bernard Miller.

Al Torelle, business manager, really has a job in the attempt to make advertising and sales pay for the publication of this vocationally restricted magazine.
Under the able editing of Kenneth Hungerford, The Idaho Forester, semi-technical yearbook for undergraduate and alumni foresters, appeared in its twentieth edition this year in a new design and a wider scope.

A new cover replaced one that, with variations, had been used for the past seventeen years, and the picture section was augmented. The new appearance is due to the efforts of a faithful staff under the direction of News Editor George Callaway, Alumni Editor Lavelle Thompson, and the business staff of Harold Heady, manager; Harold Oldson, and Otto Baltouth.
Jean Collette, Director of Dramatics at the University of Idaho, has done remarkable work in furthering advancement of the theater on the campus. Miss Collette has worked tirelessly, day and night, during production of a show, overseeing stage sets, and constantly polishing the amateurs’ acting. Due to her energetic efforts, the students have had the opportunity of seeing many splendid and worthwhile plays.

John Sollers, property designer and manager of dramatics, in spite of the insufficiency of resources at his disposal, has ingeniously contrived many clever and time-saving devices in the management of stage properties. He often uses one unit set as a general prop, which has proven satisfactory for most individual sets. The “Merchant of Venice” backgrounds were projected on the sky drops by lighting effects.
James Barrie’s philosophical comedy, “The Admirable Crichton,” rang up the curtain for the start of another highly successful dramatic season. This serious yet ludicrous story of a haughty aristocratic English family and their perfect butler, Crichton, well expounded the author’s belief in the inequality of man. The title role of Crichton was well portrayed by Glen Starlin. Glendon Davis gave a sterling characterization of Lord Loam. Lady Mary (Grace Sollers), Lady Agatha (Ruth Bennett), and Lady Catherine (Helen Clough) gave excellent performances. Lord Brocklehurst (Walter Betts),Tweeny (Bess Cuddy), and Fisher (Mary Sullivan) furnished much of the comedy. Other members of the cast were Phyllis Rand, George Oram, Joseph Mills, Esther Ross, Blaine Crawford, Melvin Westerdahl, Loren Bruns, Marjorie Lester, Sam Taylor, Homer Johnson, Jane Pasley, Kent Courtney, Helen Abbott, and Phyllis Gregson.
With costumes and settings of mid-Victorian design, Henrik Ibsen's famous sociological drama, "A Doll's House," gave Carol Jean Davis an opportunity to display her talents as the doll-like wife of her smug husband, Peter Dodds. Realizing the selfishness of her husband, Nora leaves him to find her place in the world. Melvin Westerdahl as the villain; Margaret Marcus, a friend of Nora; and George Oram as the invalid doctor, Marjorie Lester and Helen Abbot completed the cast.

Nora conceals from the inquisitive Dr. Rank the bad news the maid has brought... Ivar and Emmy ask Nora to play hide and seek... They try to show Mrs. Linden how to use knitting needles... Mrs. Linden and Krogsæt decide to patch up all difficulties... Dr. Rank accepts a cigar from the Helmers
Shakespeare's immortal classic, revised by Talbott Jennings and J. H. Cushman, was given a new vigor as presented by Idaho’s dramatic department.

Under Miss Collette's able direction, the play exemplified the charm of Shakespeare without the stiffness of Elizabethan drama. An ingenious unit set with ten variations was successfully used to show the scenes.

Excellent portrayals were given by Phyllis Reiter, Glenn Starlin, Hubert Miller, George Oram, and Blaine Crawford.

The court watches as Portia examines Shylock's scales... Shylock is pleased when told of Antonio's misfortunes... Launcelot Gobbo ribs his aged father... Bassanio rejects the golden casket.
Encouraged by more events on the calendar, the debate team turnout was larger and lustier. Under the direction of Coach A. E. Whitehead, the department furnished entertainment for the luncheon and dinner meetings of various civic organizations in Moscow and the neighboring towns throughout the season. Clifford Dobler, veteran debater, was the student debate manager.

Opening activities in December was the triangle tournament held with representatives of Whitman College and Washington State College. The debates were held at all three schools, the women's division at Walla Walla, and the men's division here and at Pullman. The questions they debated were the national Pi Kappa Delta questions on "Resolved, that the United States should not go to war except after a popular referendum by the majority of the people"; and "Resolved, that the National Labor Relations Board should be empowered to enforce arbitration in all industrial disputes." The latter was the question debated in all the other debates throughout the remainder of the year.
In January the University of Idaho was host to the annual Inland Empire Junior College debate tournament. Approximately ten schools were represented. Students debating for Idaho were: Jack Roper, Sam Evans, Lois Clark, Shirley Hyde, Jeanette Robinson, Lucille Knight, Lewis Levering, Gerald Richardson, John Johannesen, and Keith Greaves.

During January Norman Rhodes and Hubert Miller met a team from the University of California, and in February Cliff Dobler, Roy Stark, Leonard Errington, and Leslie McCarthy debated two teams from the University of Montana.

In February Norman Rhodes, Hubert Miller, Leslie McCarthy, Leonard Errington, Cliff Dobler, Roy Stark, John Young, Peggy Foley, Annabel Wetzel, and Coach Whitehead went to McMinnville, Oregon, to enter the annual Linfield College tournament, in which Stark went to the finals in oratory and Evans and Roper went to the finals in the Junior College debate division. Later Evans and Roper entered a tournament at Tacoma, Washington.
Forney Hall, represented by Anne Stoddard and Marta Berg, took first honors in intramural debate this year, by winning from the Willis Sweet Hall team, winners in the men's group. The Forney Hall team had previously taken the women's division by defeating teams from Kappa Alpha Theta, Hays Hall, Ridenbaugh Hall, and Delta Gamma.

The men's division of the intramural meet was won by Kent Courtney and Grover Newman from Willis Sweet Hall. Other teams who participated in the men's division were: L.D.S., Lindley Hall, Phi Delta Theta, Chi Alpha Pi, and Delta Chi. The tournament was sponsored by the Idaho chapter of Delta Sigma Rho, and was in charge of Joe Carr and Andy James.
A measure of a Bach fugue, a phrase from a Mendelssohn chorus, and a rhythmic strain from Gershwin's rhapsody, pour from the windows of Music hall from early in the morning until late at night, filling the campus with an ever-unfinished symphony.

The causes and inspiration of this constant practicing in Music hall are the nine excellent professors and instructors of the music department of the University of Idaho, headed by Prof. Archie N. Jones, who came here from Minnesota in 1935.

Besides Mr. Jones, they are: Carl Claus, expert violinist; Robert Lyons, director of the band's martial music; Hall M. Macklin, teacher of piano and pipe organ; and George Stump, who helps voice students along their way to the Metropolitan. Miss Velma Gildmeister, Miss Miriam Little, and Miss Bernice Bernard, all of whom have studied abroad, polish the musical ability of the instrumental hopefuls.

Every Sunday afternoon the department has presented a vesper program in the auditorium, luring students from the library and theater. Frequent trio concerts by Miss Little, cellist; Mr. Claus, violinist, and Mr. Macklin, pianist, have been a popular hour of diversion to campus music lovers.

Composer Macklin's newest work, "String Quartet: No. One in B Minor," was given its premier performance at an annual concert on March 6.
The Vandaleers, consisting of forty picked voices, represent Idaho's musical achievement in the choric division. It is a mixed chorus of students, chosen for their singing ability and scholarship. Under the direction of Professor Archie N. Jones, the twenty-four regular and sixteen associate members practice diligently three times a week. New members are chosen each year by several judges from within the group.

A few of the outstanding accomplishments of the Vandaleers this year are the presentation of the third annual Candlelight Service of Christmas carols broadcast over KFPY, a spring concert in Boise, a broadcast over the N.B.C. network through KHQ, a program given for the North Idaho Music Educators Association, and several local concerts.

The officers of the Vandaleers are Robert Bollinger, president; Helen Clough, secretary-treasurer; and James Burkhard, manager.
PEP BAND

Herald of Idaho spirit on the air, on the stage, and on the athletic field, the University Pep Band swung out another scintillating season.

Making their debut at the Dessert Hotel in Spokane, Leader Glen Whitesel and his twenty-four versatile musicians carried on the Pep Band's tradition of fame with a style that Benny Goodman would envy.

Originated in 1920 by Lynn F. Hersey and Gipson Stalker, Yell King, the Pep Band has been Idaho's source of student enthusiasm at games and rallies.

This year, with more radio engagements than ever, and featured at parades and dances all over the northwest, the band tells the world with fanfare that Idaho means "Go, Vandals, Go!"

The band's initial radio performance was over KFPY, Spokane, September 21. Among other engagements, they broadcasted over N.B.C. from Hotel Edmund Meany in Seattle.

They featured crack arrangements by men like Don Brown, tenor sax man with Phil Sheridan's nationally known orchestra, and by Griff Williams' ace trumpet player, Monte Kelly.

Half formal concert and half swing session, the annual Pep Band Show, March 24 and 25, finished off the year with a flourish.
The University of Idaho synchronistic symphony orchestra presented its annual concert in the auditorium January 16. Included on the program was a brilliant "concerto" by Saint Saens. Professor H. M. Macklin played the arrangement with the group. The orchestra which is directed by Professor Carl Claus, has increased its membership to fifty-five.

Karl Wilson, who has been concert master for three years, again headed the violins. The brass and woodwind sections are directed by the assistant professor, Robert Lyon.

The members of the Music Faculty participate in the concert, besides sponsoring recitals which feature the most talented young student artists.

Miss Miriam Little is in charge of the cello and bass rehearsals.
Open to anyone who wanted to sing, the University Singers had an enrollment of nearly 200. Prof. Archie N. Jones, director, organized this group two years ago, and it rapidly became one of the most popular extra-curricular activities on the campus. "Archie" clamped down on the "cutters" and said, "Be here or else . . . no activity credit or credit hour."

The Singers presented Handel's 'Messiah' the Sunday preceding Christmas vacation. On April 15 they gave Dubois' "Seven Last Words," and on May 5 and 6, "The Mikado," by Gilbert and Sullivan. Leading parts in the light opera, "The Mikado," were sung by Bill Hoover, Howard Corless, Wallace Garets, Peter Dodds, and Louise Paulsen. Hall M. Macklin was accompanist for the group.
R.O.T.C. inspection day, held the first part of May, was the year's biggest event for the military band. Dressed in brilliant blue and gold uniforms, the eighty members of the band, following the flashing baton of the drum major, Ralph Hanson, paraded and beat time for the spectacular military maneuvers.

In addition to this official performance, two formal concerts were given, one in December and the second one in May, featuring forty-five selected musicians and directed by Robert B. Lyons, band leader and instructor. Featured in the second concert was musical history from the eighteenth century to the present time.

The military band played at the opening student assembly, and throughout the year contributed for basketball and football games.
Group honors for the year were awarded to L.D.S. Institute, which was temporarily deprived of the scholarship honors last year by Senior Hall. They have seemingly made a custom of winning, and again garnered the Burton L. French trophy in the scholarship race for the school year of 1936-37.

Phi Gamma Delt won the Interfraternity Council cup, which is annually awarded to the men's Greek house which maintains the highest scholastic average during the year.

Delta Delta Delta claimed high honors among the women's groups of the campus after topping Delta Gamma, last year's student queens.

The Alpha Kappa Psi medallion was awarded to Everett Wood for being the senior man in the School of Business Administration who achieved the highest scholastic average during his sophomore and junior years.

Matha Boles received the Phi Chi Theta key for making the highest scholastic average among the women in the School of Business Administration during her junior year.
The Alpha Zeta cup, which is donated by the national honorary agricultural fraternity, went to Kenneth Berkley for his outstanding work in achieving the highest freshman scholastic record of all those students who are enrolled in the College of Agriculture.

The names of Thomas Wilson, senior, and of Jonathan Wright, junior, were engraved on the Xi Sigma Pi plaque, which has been maintained in the Administration Building of the University of Idaho since 1922. This plaque is placed by Xi Sigma Pi to honor those students receiving the highest scholastic averages in their respective classes in forestry. Jonathan Wright also received this distinctive honor during his freshman year.

Sigma Tau, the national engineering honorary on the campus, annually awards a medal in the fall to the man who, in the year before made the highest grades among freshmen in the College of Engineering, and the School of Mines. This year, the award was presented to Clarence Kassens.
MILITARY
Fifty years of service is the enviable record of Idaho's "Grand Old Man" of military, Brigadier General E. R. Chrisman. Entering West Point in 1884, he graduated in 1888, and entered upon a colorful career, during which he experienced foreign service in the Philippines, and again in Cuba during the Spanish-American War. General Chrisman has seen Idaho's unit develop from a diminutive corps of one hundred to its present formidable strength of one thousand. Retired from active duty in 1932, General Chrisman still maintains an active interest in the corps by acting as advisory counsel and teaching military history and law.

Ably directing the unit is Lieutenant Colonel Floyd Hatfield, transferred from the Presidio of San Francisco, California, to replace Lieutenant Colonel Allen Fletcher. The long and varied service he has rendered serves as a qualifier of his opinion that Idaho rates very favorably with any R.O.T.C. unit in the country. Colonel Hatfield, whose name appears on the general Staff Corps eligible list, is a graduate of the Infantry School, the Command and General Staff School, and the Arkansas Law School.
Majors Charles F. Sutherland and Edwin Waters are the freshman instructors of the R.O.T.C. unit. Major Waters, new this year, also has charge of coaching the rifle team.

In his division, Captain Lewis S. Norman instructs the first year advanced cadets. Marking his ninth year of school service, Captain Charles H. Hart, Jr., instructs sophomore military classes and coaches the women’s rifle team.

A new instructor, for sophomore classes, is Sergeant Townsend. Sergeant Morgan, also a newcomer, is assistant coach of the rifle team, while Sergeant Johnson assists in the instruction of the beginners in military.

The chief clerk’s position is filled by Sergeant Schmall. Sergeant Meador has control of the office of supply sergeant.

Maintaining the same high degree of excellence in the military band is the job ably taken care of by Prof. Robert B. Lyon.
Appointments of the Senior Cadet Corp of the Idaho unit are made by Lieutenant Colonel Floyd Hatfield.

William W. Guthrie, who received high honors during his first three years of military, was selected as Cadet Colonel to command Idaho’s battalions for the first semester. He has been outstanding in his military work on the campus. The Lieutenant Colonel’s position was filled by Albert A. Monnett, Jr. A Phi Gamma Delta, the Lieutenant Colonel is also a member of Scabbard and Blade. Albert Torelle was appointed as the regimental adjutant. Major Torelle is a member of Phi Gamma Delta and Scabbard and Blade. Robert Felton, member of Phi Delta Theta and Scabbard and Blade; Donald Burnett of Lambda Chi Alpha, and Robert Abbott of Delta Chi, received the remaining field appointments with the commanding battalion positions of major.
OFFICERS

SECOND SEMESTER

Cadet Officer Robert A. Abbott was promoted from his first semester position as major of the third battalion to Cadet Colonel of the regiment for the second semester. Colonel Abbott is a member of the rifle team and has been very active in military service. Albert E. Torelle, was promoted to second in command as Lieutenant Colonel. Donald Burnett was reappointed as major of the first battalion, being the only officer to hold the same position for two semesters. He is a member of the rifle squad, Scabbard and Blade, and Blue Key. Otto A. Nelson, captain of the rifle squad, was appointed major of the second battalion. Command of the third battalion went to Major Paul Poulson, a member of Delta Tau Delta. Edward A. Hokanson, member of Scabbard and Blade and Phi Delta Theta, received the appointment of fourth battalion major. Mark A. Robinson was named regimental adjutant, and is a member of Kappa Sigma.
The Senior officers pose, spring comes, and the cadets maneuver ... At ease ... Montell smiles for the camera while the rest of the company stands at attention.

FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

CADET COLONEL
WILLIAM W. GUTHRIE

CADET LIEUTENANT COLONEL
ALBERT A. MONNETT, JR.

CADET MAJORS
ROBERT A. ABBOTT
DONALD L. BURNETT
ROBERT T. FELTON
ALBERT E. TORELLE

CADET CAPTAINS
JOHN V. BANKS
DONALD R. BERGER
JOHN W. CARLSON
ROBERT E. CLEMENTS
EVERETT W. DUVALL
EDWARD G. ELLIOTT
ROBERT E. GRANVILLE
EDWARD W. HOKANSON
BEN K. HUMPHREY
ANDREW F. JAMES
CHARLES E. MARSHALL
BURNES C. McFARLAND
OTTO A. NELSON
PAUL POU LSON
MARK A. ROBINSON
PENDER T. WRIGHT

CADET FIRST LIEUTENANTS
VAUGHN ANDERSON
CHARLES A. BAYLON
DONALD A. BENEDICT
WILLIAM K. FITZGERALD
RUEL M. HANSEN
CLAUDE HART
MORGAN HEAP
EDWARD G. IDDINGS
WALTER A. KANTOLA
SHERMAN N. KELLY
JOSEPH H. LATIMORE
JARVIS E. LOWE
JACK W. MCKINNEY
ARTHUR P. NELSON
CLINTON J. NICHOLSON
STONKO S. PAVKOV
WAYNE H. PITCHER
ARTHUR L. PURCELL, JR.
FRANKLIN A. SCHOF FLER
KEITH D. TOVEY
JACK C. WIlCOX
NOEL A. WILSON

CADET SECOND LIEUTENANTS
MAX E. KENWORTHY
GEORGE R. SOMMER
GARTH B. PECK
AARON E. BLEWETT
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SECOND SEMESTER OFFICERS

CADET COLONEL
ROBERT A. ABBOTT

CADET LIEUTENANT COLONEL
ALBERT E. TORELLE

CADET MAJORS
DONALD L. BURNETT    EDWARD W. HOKANSON    PAUL POULSON    OTTO A. NELSON    MARK A. ROBINSON

CADET CAPTAINS

JOHN V. BANKS
DONALD R. BERGER
JOHN W. CARLSON
ROBERT E. CLEMENTS

EVERETT W. DUVALL
EDWARD G. ELIOTT
ROBERT F. GRANVILLE

CADET FIRST LIEUTENANTS

CHARLES A. BAYLON
DONALD A. BENEDICT
AARON E. BLEWETT
JOHN F. CLOUSER
WALTER L. DINNISON

WILLIAM K. FITZGERALD
RUEL M. HANSEN
DONALD G. HARRIS
CLAUDE HART
EDWARD G. IDINGS

CADET SECOND LIEUTENANTS

ROBT. L. ALEXANDERSON
WALLACE B. BROWN
WILLIAM M. BUTTERFIELD
CHARLES D. CROWTHER
EARL S. GREGORY

EUGENE B. HERRON
JOHN H. HOYE
MAKIN Y. HUPP
CHARLES D. KING
KENNETH D. KING

PAUL G. MOREN
JOHN C. OSGOOD
CHARLIE F. PETERSON
EMMETT B. PORTER
JOHN P. REMAKLUS

WAYNE K. TENNI

CADET CAPTAINS

BEN K. HUMPHREY
ANDREW F. JAMES
CHARLES E. MARSHALL
JACK W. MCKINNEY

CADET FIRST LIEUTENANTS

BURNESS C. McFARLAND
JAMES G. MOEKER
ARTHUR P. NELSON
ROSS C. SUNDBERG

CADET SECOND LIEUTENANTS

WAYNE H. PITCHER
AKTHUR L. PURCELL, JR.
GEORGE F. SOMMER
KEITH D. TOWEY
JACK C. WILCOX

HAROLD S. ROISE
HAROLD G. SENFTEN
PAUL TAYLOR
ROBERT G. VERVAGE
REO S. WESTOVER
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Each year the Idaho Agriculture Department sends four judging teams to the Pacific International Livestock Exhibition at Portland to compete with the major northwestern colleges. The Idaho teams have always placed high among the winners.

In the Agronomy judging event the Idaho team placed third. Howard Roylance was high point man for the Idaho team. Team members include: Howard Roylance, Darrell Byington, Ruel Hansen, and Karl Bronson, alternate. The faculty member coaching the team was Donald Corless.

Serving as manager for the four judging teams, Karl Bronson's job was to arrange judging matches, take care of expenses, and other numerous duties.
Winning three out of four events, the Idaho Dairy Judging team took first place at the Pacific International Livestock show, in competition with the University of British Columbia, Washington State, Oregon State, and Montana State. Walter Mrachek was voted high-point man of the contest. Idaho's other judging team members were Melvin Hollinger, Phillip Borup, with John Smith as alternate. D. L. Fourt acted as coach for the team.

The Animal Husbandry team placed fourth at the Portland meet. Competing with them were Montana State, Wyoming University, O.S.C., W.S.C. The Idaho team members were Robert Haynes, Aaron Blewett, John Pieros, Robert Keyes, Thomas Chester, and Fayette Chatfield, alternate. Professor Hickman was coach.
The by-products of milk are ably judged by Idaho's Dairy Products Judging team at various meets. At the Pacific International Livestock Show the Idaho team placed fourth. This showing was not quite as good as those of former years, but considering the large number of teams entered in this event, the Idahoans gave a good account of themselves. Dean Broadhead, Clifford Barnett, Bennie Benson, and Fenoi Murdock, alternate, were members of the team. Dean Broadhead was high point man for the Idaho team. Coach for the team was Dr. D. R. Theophilus, faculty member.

The four judging teams also participate in the Little International show which is presented annually by the "Ag" students.
BOOK FOUR
JAMES BOYD, EDITOR
DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

 Responsible for the entire supervision of the athletic and physical education department, "Headman" Ted Bank is the person who sees that Idaho is represented in all types of athletics.

 Conference games and dates are arranged with his help, and once each year he confers with physical education heads of the various schools in the Pacific Coast Conference as to rules and officials.

 He is also supervisor of intramural activities, physical education classes, and all athletic equipment.

ASSISTANTS

To Glenn "Red" Jacoby belongs the task of directing the intramural activities in which nearly 1500 men participated this year.

As supervisor of physical education, Jacoby directs most of the physical education classes.

In addition to his physical education classes and intramural work, he is an assistant football coach.

M. Ryan, F. Twogood, R. Tennier, G. Jacoby, A. Paddock
YELL KINGS

Bill Moate, Chuck Finnell, Jack Turner

The Pep Band plays for a rally mixer  Climax of the Homecoming fireworks
COACH

Coming to the University of Idaho just three years ago last fall, Head Coach Ted Bank has worked hard toward building up a new regime in football for the Vandals. His efforts have been highly successful, as evidenced by this year’s gridiron team.

A graduate of the University of Michigan in '23, he never lost a game that he quarterbacked. Before attending Michigan, Bank served in the World War and was made a first lieutenant.

Following his graduation, he was coach at a prep school for six years and then went to Tulane University, where he was assistant football and head boxing and baseball coach. From Tulane he came to Idaho.

MANAGERS

On the shoulders of Kenneth Anderson and Robert Ratliff rested the responsibility of getting the football team on the field for their games.

Although both were junior managers, Anderson was awarded the senior letter and Ratliff will receive it next year.

It is their duty to assist the trainer, handle equipment, oversee the training table, and to do the “dirty” work.
Dropping only three games out of a tough, eight-game schedule, Idaho’s football team completed their most successful season in a decade this year.

Wins were chalked up over Oregon State College, University of Utah, Gonzaga, and the University of Montana, while the Vandals were held to a goose-egg deadlock by Utah State.

The University of Washington, Washington State College, and St. Mary’s won from the Vandals in remarkable close struggles.

An outstanding line led by Pavkov, Thiessen, Knap, Musial, and Smith, plus a powerful group of backs paced by Trzuskowski, Roise, and Belko sparked the Vandals.
GALA HOMECOMING

Dedicating the new Neale Stadium, Idaho inaugurated its most successful season in several years before a huge Homecoming crowd with a smashing 7-6 victory over the highly touted Oregon State Beavers.

Coming into the final three minutes of the game on the short end of a 6-0 score, the Vandals began an air barrage which demoralized the Staters. Roise completed a pass to Smith on the Beaver eight-yard line, and then tossed another to Howard for the touchdown. Roise then booted the extra point to give the Bankmen their win.

Both teams rolled up 216 yards from scrimmage, but Idaho tallied ten first downs to eight. Roise's punting and passing, Thiessen, Knap, and Winter on the line, and Chrape's and Trzuskowski's work in the backfield were features of the game.
COUGARS WIN

In the thirty-ninth annual grid battle between Idaho and W.S.C. the Cougars clipped the Vandals 13-0. Good blocking by the Cougars plus Bayne's pass to Klumb in the end zone placed the first quarter tally at 6-0. Steve Belko broke away for a long run in the second frame to put the ball in scoring position, but a pass, Belko to Smith, was incomplete. A penalty put the Cougars on their own 1-yard line late in the second quarter to give Idaho a second good chance to score. The Vandals failed to gain and W.S.C. kicked out of danger. In the third quarter Littlefield of W.S.C. scooped up a blocked kick and galloped to the 12-yard stripe. Bayne went over for a touchdown, and a conversion ended the scoring 13-0.
With the Vandals trailing 6 to 7 in the final quarter, little Steve Belko, Idaho halfback, kicked a field goal to give the Idaho gridmen a 9-7 victory over Utah U. Outweighed and handicapped by the high altitude, the Vandalmen gave a dazzling exhibition before a capacity crowd of nearly 20,000 people at Salt Lake City. The chance for the deciding goal came after Belko had tossed a long pass to Stoddard, and Roise had made a first down on Utah's 7-yard line. Belko dropped back and kicked a perfect placement through the posts.

Idaho had tallied early in the first period when Dellinger crashed six yards to score after Thiessen had blocked a Utah punt in the middle of the field and the team had made a power drive to scoring position. In the second quarter a Utah end intercepted one of Roise's passes and raced 39 yards to put the Redskins in the lead by one point after the conversion.

Statistics showed both teams nearly even as to yardage, Utah making eight first downs to Idaho's seven. Idaho gained 247 yards to 231 for Utah.
The Utah State Aggies pulled the biggest upset of the Vandals' football season when they held the Idahoans to a scoreless tie at Boise on October 16.

With but four minutes to play, Ted Bank's gridmen gave the Aggies a scare when they pushed the pigskin to the 4-yard line. The Utah team dug their cleats in the mud, held for downs, and then kicked out of danger. Utah State's scoring threats were confined to an attempted place kick and another march to the 5-yard line in the first half. Ankle-deep mud and a drizzling rain slowed both teams down considerably. Almost the entire game was played in mid-field.
End-around plays, criss-cross plays, and fake end-around plays baffled the Idaho team to the extent that they lost the only game played on California soil to the St. Mary's Gaels 6-0. In the second period St. Mary's Jack Crompton finished a 75-yard sustained drive, scoring on the last of a series of end-around plays.

The Vandals kept St. Marys back on her heels the other three quarters of the game. Idaho's aerial offense was "clicking" for long gains. Gaining a total of 115 yards from passes, Idaho threatened constantly via the air route.

The last half of the game was played under adverse conditions for both teams. A strong west wind brought fog with it and made passing difficult.
An inspired Washington team defeated the Vandals 21-7 at Seattle on October 30. After a safety put the Washington team ahead in the first few minutes of play, the Vandals marched down the field to the opponent's 15-yard line, from where Tony Knepp scored a touchdown. The well-executed end-around play put the Vandals ahead 7-2 at the end of the first quarter. The half, however, found the Huskies on the long end of an 8-7 score. The Vandals threatened to score several times during the second half, but were held deep in the Husky territory.

The Idaho line held the 1936 Rose Bowl players on even terms throughout the game, except for the few breaks which the alert Huskies converted into scores.

Captain Magnusson of the Aggies and a teammate knocking down a pass intended for the Green

Roses goes around the Oregon State end with the whole Beaver team after him ... he survived.
The Vandals superior forward wall and the line plunging of Dick Trzuskowski, husky fullback, gave Ted Bank's cohorts a 6-0 victory over the Gonzaga Bulldogs.

Midway through the first period the Vandals began a sustained drive up the field that terminated only after Trzuskowski had plunged the final two yards for a touchdown for the only score of the game.

Played in ankle-deep mud and in a drizzling rain, the contest was very slow, featuring only the line bucks of Trzuskowski and Karamatic and the punting of Roise and Karamatic.

The Vandals held a decided advantage in statistics, holding the Gonzagans to two first downs, both occurring in the final period when the Bulldog's strongest scoring threat carried them to the Idaho 35-yard line.

The Silver and Gold forced the attack throughout, and Karamatic's sensational kicking was the only thing that kept the Vandals from scoring more.
GOLDEN GRIZZLIES LOSE SHINE

Climaxing and closing the most successful Idaho football season in many years, the Vandals upset the University of Montana 6-0. This game was the only time the Grizzlies suffered defeat this season after registering a string of nine consecutive victories and being ranked as one of the nation’s leading teams. Before 5,000 dads and students, all observing the Dad’s Day celebration, the Vandals completely bottled up the powerful Montana dreadnaught on the soggy turf of Neale Stadium.

With five minutes of the game remaining, Steve Belko re-entered the game and on the first play packed the ball twenty yards to the Grizzly 5-yard line. Three plays later, he squirmed over the goal line for the only score.

The entire game was evenly played, featuring long and sensational punts by Milton Popovich, Montana’s backfield star, and Harold Roise, Vandal punting ace.
Dick Trzuskowski, fullback; Jim Johnston, quarterback; George Crepe, fullback
Milton Cateshout, end; Tony Knap, end; Rudy Aschenbrener, center; Roland Winter, end
Harold Roies, halfback; Dean Green, halfback; Kenneth Carberry, guard
KEITH SUNDBERG, quarterback; Tony Kamelevicz, guard; Byle Smith, center; Steve Belko, halfback
Gerald Delinger, halfback; George Thiessen, tackle; Ray Smith, end; Edgar Wilson, halfback
Walter Mustal, guard; Earl Grower, quarterback; Harold Durham, fullback; Merle Stoddard, quarterback
Jack Donovan, guard
FOOTBALL LETTERMEN

LYLE SMITH (2)
WALTER MUSIAL (2)
KENNETH CARBERRY (2)
JACK DONOVAN
TONY KAMELEVICZ
STONKO PAVKOV (3)
GEORGE THIESSEN (2)
RAY KACZMAREK
TONY Knap (2)
ROLLIN WINTER (2)
EMORY HOWARD
RAY SMITH
RICHARD TRZUSKOWSKI (2)
GEORGE CHRAPE
KEITH SUNDBERG (2)
MERLE STODDARD
STEVE BELKO (2)
REX WILLARD (2)
HAROLD ROISE (2)
DEAN GREEN (3)
EDGAR WILSON
MILTON OSTERHOUT (2)
RUDY ASCHENBRENER (2)
HAROLD DURHAM
RICHARD THERRELL
JAMES JOHNSTON
GERALD DELLINGER (2)
ROY GRAY (3)
EARL GREGORY (2)
JASPER NUTTING
COACH

Forrest Twogood proved the effectiveness of the slow break on the basketball court. Through a full understanding of the game and an accurate estimate of the abilities of the men he had to work with, the coach drilled his men in the art of slowing down the fast breaking opponent to his own speed, and then, by razzle dazzle pass work, slip the ball in for a set-up shot.

Idaho ended the season in a tie for third place in the conference, sharing the place with the University of Washington. Coach Twogood has started spring basketball practice and the material looks good. We hope the brilliant coach may better the fine record he set this year.

MANAGERS

In the hands of Bob Jensen, senior manager, and Norman Heikkila, junior manager, fell the task of keeping the basketball boys supplied with equipment. The boys were ever on hand to catch balls, fold suits, and take care of the many little things so essential to keeping the coaches’ minds free to think of nothing but the offensive and defensive plays.
Playing a twenty-game schedule, the Idaho quint set an unusual record of splitting the four-games series with Montana, Washington State, Oregon University, Washington University, and taking all four games from Oregon State. High scores marked every game played.

Due largely to the slow-break system used by the Vandals, almost every game was won or lost in the last fifteen minutes of play. From comparative records kept of the conference for the season, the Vandalsmen played an exceptionally clean brand of ball. Ending the season in a tie for third place in the conference with the University of Washington, the team again puts Idaho in a position near the top of the conference.
A desperate last half rally fell short of victory by one point in the first game with the rival Cougars. W.S.C. piled up a 23-11 lead in the first half. A last half rally brought the final score up to 43-42 in favor of the Washington Staters.

Playing to a capacity crowd in Memorial Gymnasium for the second game of the series, the Vandals, after running neck and neck with the Cougars for thirty minutes, pulled away in the final ten minutes to win 35-25. The half time score was 16-12 for Idaho.

After making a point a minute for the first ten minutes of play, the Silver and Gold casabans seemed to lose their touch and trailed 17-12 in the third game with W.S.C. The final score was W.S.C. 43, Idaho 34. In the final game of the season, the Idahoans whipped the Cougars 41-31. With a half time handicap of 17-15, Bill Kramer and Don Johnson cinched the game with a group of baskets in the last eight minutes.
Idaho's Vandals, led by diminutive Steve Belko, split even in the four games played with the University of Washington Huskies. In the first game, played at Seattle, Idaho lost its third straight conference game of the season by a score of 38 to 28. Although the Vandals put up a plucky battle, Washington came from behind to win in the last two minutes of play. Voelker, of the Huskies, was high point man with 15 counters. Behind the steady floor work and accuracy of Belko, Smith, and Johnson, the Vandals took the second contest of the series 36 to 33. With but two minutes of play remaining, Kramer's foul shot and Barrett's field goal brought Idaho its first conference victory. Bill Kramer was high point man.

On their home court, Idaho defeated the Huskies in the third game 41 to 30. The Vandals maintained an average of a ten-point lead throughout the game. Belko, Barrett, Price, and Winter starred for the Vandals. Ross Werner's deadly accuracy in the last game was too much for Idaho, and Washington evened the series by a score of 35 to 29. Belko made eight points to lead the Idaho scoring.
The Vandals took two out of the four games played with the champion Oregon team. The first series was played on the Idaho court, resulting in two wins for Idaho.

The first game was won 33-28, the Vandals holding a 24-16 lead at the half. The second victory came in the closing seconds of play when Bohman tossed in a foul shot, making the score 35-34.

At Eugene, the Webfeet outplayed the Vandals in both games. In the first game, Coach Twogood, realizing that Oregon was on, jerked his regulars to save them for the final game. The score was 68-41 for Oregon.

The final game lowered the boom on Idaho's championship hopes when the tall Oregon quintet came through with a 41-24 win in a very fast game.
OREGON STATE

The Oregon State Beavers was the only team in the conference which was completely blanked by the Vandals. The Idaho rooters saw their team pile up a 49-23 and 29-26 dual win at home, and a 34-32, 29-22 double victory at Corvallis.

The first game at home showed fine coordination on the part of the Vandalsmen and poor defense by the Beavers. The second game, closer and more interesting, was in the hands of the invaders until four minutes before the gun. A flashing rally saved the Silver and Gold.

On the Corvallis floor both games were more sensational and both teams played better ball. Razzle-dazzle pass work and long one-handed howitzer shots won the first game for Idaho 34-32. The score of the second game see-sawed back and forth until the final quarter when Twogood’s boys turned on the heat to win by seven points.
Idaho's casaba quint broke even with the Montana Grizzlies in the four-game series this year. Each team won the two games played on their own floor.

In the conference opener, at Missoula, Idaho was left on the short end of a 33 to 32 score when Lazetich, Grizzly forward, sunk a last minute field goal to provide Montana's margin of victory. The Grizzlies, led by Lazetich and Mariana, defeated the Vandals 47 to 38 in the second game.

A better drilled and smoother working Idaho team swamped Montana by scores of 55-34 and 48-34 in the second half of the series, at Moscow. In both battles the Grizzlies' ace bucket tossers were kept well under guard.
Roland Winter, guard; Bill Kramer, guard; Willis Bohman, center; Lyle Smith, guard

THE SQUAD

Steve Belko, forward; Bill English, guard; Roy Ramsey, forward
Bob Parks, forward; Gordon Price, forward; Elmo Sullivan, guard; Brendan Barrett, center
BASKETBALL LETTERMEN

DON JOHNSON (3)
BILL KRAMER (3)
ROLAND WINTER (2)
LYLE SMITH (2)
STEVE BELKO (2)
BRENDON BARRETT
GORDON PRICE
ROY RAMEY
BASEBALL
COACH

Two years ago Forrest Twogood came to guide the baseball and basketball teams. He brought with him experience he had gained as a pitcher with the University of Iowa, the St. Louis Cardinals, the Cleveland Indians, and several minor league clubs. An ailing arm sent him into retirement and coaching.

Vaughn Lewis, a member of last year's varsity, assists Coach Twogood in his duties. This season Lewis coached the freshman squad.

Forrest Twogood deserves a great deal of the credit for the increased interest shown by the students and teams in sports at Idaho.

MANAGERS

This year Claude Hart was chosen as Senior Manager, with Edwin Snow and Martin Keith as his assistants. A new pamphlet of managerial duties has been written by Hart to help the managers. He has outlined a new scheme of choosing the men competing for jobs based on the grading system, which will insure obtaining the best man for the position.
With only three wins and thirteen defeats, the Vandals ended in last place in the Northern Division of the Conference. Idaho defeated Oregon State, Washington State, and Washington.

Idaho was weak in the hitting and fielding departments. Coach Twogood was not able to find a satisfactory combination for the outfield. Knap, Gregory, Hallberg, and Jenkins formed a strong pitching staff, and the infield of Kramer, Atkins, West, and Summer was good.

The 1938 nine, bolstered by Stocklard and Spicuzza of last year's strong freshman team, should develop into a stronger and more consistent aggregation.
An inexperienced Idaho baseball team found going tough with the University of Washington last year, winning only one out of the four games they played.

The Huskies combined costly Vandal errors and timely hitting to wallop the Vandals 12-3 in the first game at Seattle. The Huskies found the Idaho hurlers to their liking in the early stage of the game, garnering six runs in the first three innings. As a result of several errors, six more were added in the seventh.

After pitching a superb game for eight innings in the second skirmish, Earl Gregory, Vandal twirler, weakened in the final frame and allowed two Washington runs to cross the plate to defeat the Silver and Gold 3-2 in a tight defensive battle. The Vandals scored two runs in the second inning and did not relinquish the lead till the final frame.

It took eleven innings for the Huskies to nose out the rapidly improving Idahoans 7-6 in the first game to be played at MacLean Field against the Washington team. The battle was nip-and-tuck all the way through, with the score being tied four times and the lead changing frequently. Going into the ninth inning, the Vandals were leading 6-5, but the most spectacular play of baseball, stealing home, tied the game at 6-6, throwing it into extra innings. In the eleventh inning the Huskies pushed across another run to win 7-6.

The Vandals closed the 1937 baseball season by pounding out a 10-6 victory in a game that saw them in the lead throughout. The feature of the game was Wayne West's pair of home runs. Three seniors played their last baseball game for Idaho in this contest.
Idaho opened the baseball series with Washington State College at Moscow April 23, and lost their seventh straight game of the season by a score of 16 to 3. The Staters made 16 hits off Vandal pitchers while the Idaho men were running up a total of 12 errors. Kinneman, W.S.C. pitcher, held the Idaho men to four hits, while the Muscovites used three moundsmen, Hallberg, Hansen, and Gregory.

The next day at Pullman, the Cougars nearly duplicated the first day's results, the final score being 13 to 3. Lefty Mel Marlowe allowed the Vandals only seven hits. W.S.C. opened with a ten-run barrage in the first two innings off Hansen and Hallberg. Earl Gregory pitched the remaining seven innings, allowing the Cougars only three runs.

Washington State won the third game 9 to 3 at Pullman in a drizzling rain storm. Hallberg and Hansen allowed the Cougars seven hits, but the Idahoans could only connect four times off Carter and Sienko, Washington State hurlers.

Idaho finally broke through the Cougars' jinx in the series final at Moscow, winning by a score of 4 to 3. Whitey Jenkins pitched the Vandals out of a tight scrape in the ninth inning; then in the last half Wayne West collected his second home run to win the game. Ed Goddard proved to be the thorn in the Idaho men's side by being the batting star of the series. For Idaho, Bill Kramer was the steadiest hitter.
An invasion of the Beaver territory at Corvallis proved semi-successful for the Vandals. They came home with one win, the first of the season, and one loss. Mackey’s single in the ninth with two out provided the needed punch to win 11 to 9 in a ten-inning fray. In the second game on the Beaver diamond, Otto Houdek held the Vandal squad to seven hits to win the game 6 to 3.

Oregon State came to Moscow for a follow-up series and slapped out two wins, the first by an 8 to 5 tally. This game was filled with bad ball handling and much fumbling on the part of both teams. The second game in Vandal territory ended 8 to 3 for the Beavers. A Vandal scoring drive was started by Wayne West’s homer in the ninth, but came too late to do any damage. The Beavers played errorless ball in the ninth and ended the game with the five-point margin.
OREGON

On May first and second, Idaho's traveling baseball squad met with defeat at the hands of the University of Oregon at Eugene. The first game went to the Webfeet by a 9 to 0 score, with Bill Sayles, the Oregon pitching ace, allowing only two hits. The second game was barely won by the Webfeet 6 to 3. Although the Vandals held their own until the seventh inning, the Oregon men rallied in the eighth to forge ahead.

In the Moscow series, the scores were 13 to 4 and 10 to 7, Oregon winning both games. In the game May 19, the Vandals held Oregon to a one-run lead until the eighth, when the Webfeet made five runs and followed with three more in the ninth to clinch the game. Four home runs featured the game May 20; West and Brown connecting for the Vandals, Courtney and McLean for Oregon.
With but one week of outdoor practice to loosen arms and legs, the Idaho ball club went to Walla Walla to play a six-game opening series with the Whitman Missionaries. The expectations of the dopesters were fulfilled when the Vandals dropped all of the games played.

Three of the five games played were lost through errors in spite of the good pitching of Hallberg, Gregory, Jenkins, and Hansen. Idaho made eleven bobbles in the first two games to lose by scores of 9 to 4, and 12 to 2. The third and fourth games showed the Vandals playing steadier ball and out-hitting the Missionaries, but they were unable to make their hits good for runs. Scores for these games were 3 to 1 and 7 to 0. Rain ended the fifth game in the seventh frame with Whitman leading 1 to 0. The wet diamond ended the series.

In the first of the two-game series at Moscow, Whitman played almost perfect ball to defeat the Vandals 21 to 2. Whitman collected hits and Idaho collected errors to account for the wide margin of victory. The second game was cancelled because of rain.
COACH

The enthusiasm and aggressiveness of Mike Ryan, head track coach, have given new hope to track and field sports at Idaho.

Coach Ryan, one of the "deans" of the track world, came to Idaho three years ago from Colby College in Maine. He brought all his ability and experience gained as a participant and trainer of numerous United States Olympic teams.

Working under many handicaps, Ryan has developed some of the finest runners on the Pacific Coast in recent years.

CO-CAPTAINS

Stewart Neely and Cy Adkins, two of the finest runners ever to represent Idaho, acted as co-captains of the 1937 track team. Neely holds the Idaho quarter and half-mile records. Last year he ran the half in 1:53.2, the third fastest time in the United States. Adkins was outstanding in the distance events. His time of 4:26 stands as the present Idaho mile record.
The Idaho track team won fourth place in competition with Washington State, University of Washington, Oregon State, University of Oregon, and the University of Montana in the Northern Division Conference meet held in Seattle. Washington State took an easy first place after scoring first places in the dash and relay events, for a total of 56 points. Washington trailed with 38, followed by Oregon with 36, Idaho with 17, Oregon State and Montana with 14 and 4 points respectively.

Don Johnson, called "Iron Man," gained most of the Idaho points with his first in the javelin, second in the shot, and fourth in the discus. Stewart Neely ran a close second to Palmerson of Washington State in the half mile. Both men broke the Northern Division record. Palmerson broke the tape in 1:51.5, Neely in 1:52.2.

Pat Probst won third in the mile, and the relay team took third in their event to complete the Idaho scoring.

From the expression, we gather that Johnson's toss was good.

Mike gives Fred Millette a few pointers.
The University of Idaho track and field team maintained its long supremacy jinx over the University of Montana last year when they nosed out the Grizzlies 68 1/4 to 62 1/2 in their dual meet held at Montana.

The meet was very close, the lead changing frequently. The final outcome was in doubt until the last event. With the score standing Idaho 63 1/2 and Montana 62 1/2 before the final event, the mile relay team came through with a win to clinch the Vandal victory.

Two University of Montana field records were broken by Idahoans. "Stew" Neely broke the half-mile record when he speeded through the distance in 1 minute 58.8 seconds. Cy Adkins covered two miles in 9 minutes 51.8 seconds, breaking the two-mile record by .2 of a second.

Idaho chalked up 8 firsts, while the Grizzlies finished ahead in 7 events.
WASHINGTON STATE

Although they broke three University of Idaho records, the Vandals dropped their annual dual track and field meet with the strong Washington State squad by the score of 81 to 51.

Don Johnson, high point man of the meet with 13 points, was the outstanding individual on the field, breaking two Vandal records. Johnson hurled the javelin 211 feet 7 inches and the 16-pound shot 47 feet 11½ inches for two new records. Although Andrew Beeman only finished second in the broad jump, he broke the University of Idaho record which had stood for 34 years with a jump of 22 feet 10 inches.

The Cougars registered 9 firsts and the Vandals 6.
TRACK LETTERMEN

DON JOHNSON
DAVE ELLISON
CY ADKINS
PAT PROBST
ADDISON BEEMAN
STEWARD NEELY
WILLIAM POWERS
RAY PIERSON
OSCAR CABLE
ALLAN POOLE
FRED MILETTE
JULE PEACOCK
FROSH FOOTBALL

Having more tough luck during the season than any other frosh squad Al Paddock has coached, and although losing all three games, the 1937 yearlings made good showings in all contests and astounded followers by their gameness and fight. The first game was lost to Lewiston Normal School 12 to 6. Inexperience was the chief downfall of the kids. The Normal boys played a fine game but were outgained by the frosh. The kids next lost to the Gonzaga first-year outfit at Spokane 18 to 6. This game was very even until the last quarter, when a series of bad breaks cost the game. The squad went to pieces for the only time during the season. In a close, hard-fought game, they lost to the Washington State Frosh 6 to 0, in snow and rain. The injuries throughout the season, which numbered eleven, clearly handicapped the Vandal Babes.
Winning ten games while losing only four was the outcome of the Vandal frosh basketball team for 1937-38. The four games were lost all to Washington State's freshmen in evenly matched games. W.S.C. had the finest frosh team they ever had, coming through the season undefeated. Due to the fact that Idaho has a very strong eligibility requirement, there were eight men ineligible. At least two of these men were fine prospects. This year's squad had more prospective timber for varsity material than many teams in the past. Standout players for the yearlings were Ronnie Harris, star forward and high point man of the season; Otis Hilton, 6-foot, 7-inch center; Dave Marshall, forward; Irvin Hopkins, guard; John Woffington and Cartee Wood, two ineligible guards.
MINOR SPORTS
A national champion, a national runner-up, Pacific coast team champion, a team win over San Jose State College, and a split victory with Washington State College is a summary of the boxing record set by the Idaho team this year. This string of victories barely touches on the success of the individual work of Coach Louis August.

Six years ago Louis August came to Idaho as a student. He came with the Pacific coast championship belt, and immediately started work to develop a boxing team. In his second year at the University, he was successful in making boxing a minor sport.

This year Coach Louis August was rewarded for his work by seeing one of his men win the National Intercollegiate Athletic Association boxing championship in the 135-pound class. Four of his men were entered in the tournament.

Looking at the individual records of the men who carried the Silver and Gold into the square ring, we again see the
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results of good coaching. Julian "Bud" Benoit fought 10 fights this year, and was victorious in all of them, and also was voted the cleanest, cleverest, and most sportsmanlike boxer in the national intercollegiate meet. Carl Killian, fighting at 175 pounds, lost but one fight this year. Eddie McKinnon, of W.S.C., beat him in their one encounter. Killian went to the nationals and won a runner-up position in his class.

Ralph Miller, senior and captain of the team, lost two bouts during the year, but brought home the Pacific coast championship in the 112-pound division. Ross Sundberg, at the other end of the weight division, won all his fights until he reached the finals at the P.C.C. meets at Sacramento.

Next year will see a wealth of good material in the form of Ted Kara, 125; Frank Kara, 135; Dave Johnson, heavyweight, and many other boys who have proved in their frosh year that they have the stuff it takes for champions.
The Vandal racquetmen, handicapped by a late spring and a lack of returning lettermen, gained one victory in seven meets of the 1937 season.

From the formidable list of opponents Idaho was only able to vanquish Gonzaga. In other major meets, the Hudson and Parrish doubles combination proved to be the Vandals' point winner. Idaho had better fortune in the Northwest Conference tournament held at Corvallis. The racquet-swingers tied with W.S.C. for fourth place, Oregon State, Oregon and Washington, placing one two, and three in the order named.

Bill Hudson, Number One man on last year's squad, was the only letterman lost by graduation. Davis, Parrish, Scott, and Randall will form the nucleus of the 1938 team.
Idaho's varsity golf team, composed of six players, although losing all but one of their home matches, showed real competition and promises to be a great team next year. On May 1, the Washington State squad came to Moscow and soundly trounced the Vandals in five matches while Idaho was winning one. But on May 15 the Idaho men had improved and took two matches to Washington State's three. May 21, the University of Washington Huskies traveled to Moscow to take the Vandals into camp by the same score of eight to four. The next day, however, against the Montana greensmen, the Vandal golfers won their only home match. It was won by a score of 9 to 2. Men to win the minor "I" awards were: George Handy, Hobart Styffe, Jack Hammerlund, William Gigray, Joe Holzer, and Garth Peck.
Suffering their first defeat in three years, the Vandal wrestlers still enjoyed a successful year. Three victories, one tie, and a third at the Minor Sports Carnival shows the power of the Idaho wrestlers. In dual meets, Idaho defeated Universities of Washington and Montana, and in two matches with Washington State, the Vandals won one and tied the other. At the Carnival, Macy and Huntington, student coach, won firsts for Idaho.

Noel Hallett, Harold Elg, Joe Miller, Corlys Hubbard, Dwight Macy, Dennis Hess, Wilbur Free, Jasper Nutting, Forest Ober, Dale Sanner, and Captain-Coach Bert Huntington are the lettermen of this year's squad.
The Idaho fencing team won two and lost six matches during the 1938 season. The Vandals defeated Shawangan Prep School of British Columbia, and won one of the three Washington State matches. Oregon State, University of Washington, and Shitman defeated Idaho in several close tournaments. The narrow margin of victory indicates the keenness of the competition.

This year's team includes Captain Arthur Peterson, Charles Poulton, Rudolph Goldblum, and Robert Frazier. Goldblum is the only man lost through graduation. The three returning men will be the basis of next year's team, assisted by additional fencers, who have transferred.
The mermen of the University of Idaho had but mediocre success during the 1937 and 1938 season. Of the eight meets with San Jose, Washington State, University of Washington, Oregon State, University of Oregon, the swimmers came out second or third best.

Dick Slade, ace frosh swimmer from last year, showed up equally well under varsity competition. Swimming the 220- and 440-yard distance, Slade is the only man on the Idaho team who consistently garnered first places in any of the meets.

With graduation taking but one of the team, Coach Bob Tessier expects to make a much better showing when his men take the water next year.
After rolling up impressive dual meet victories over Washington State College, University of Montana, and Whitman College, Idaho’s cross-country team climaxed an undefeated season by winning the Pacific Coast cross-country championship for the first time in many years.

Coach Mike Ryan, amply supplied with material, moulded a powerful group of long distance runners, which scored 31 points at the championship meeting. The University of Washington, previous champion, was second with 69 points.

The Vandal leather Jungers finished five men in the first nine in winning their title. Probst was fourth in the field of 150 starters, Mounday wound up right behind Probst, Millette was sixth, Slade seventh, and Kathen ninth.
Idaho’s rifle team, coached by Major Waters, placed near the top in collegiate and R.O.T.C. matches. Out of 27 college matches in all parts of the United States, they won 22, and competing in the Ninth Corps Area matches, took fifth in a field of 17. Idaho’s marksmen have always been near the top in national standing, and once won the national title.

Don Burnett, four-year letterman, recorded a yearly average of 385.1 out of a possible 400. John Elder and Captain Otto Nelson followed closely with 378.3 and 373.8. These three men placed in the same order on last year’s team, and were awarded marksmanship medals. The ten men making the highest average scores for the year compose the rifle team.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Sweet hall blocked, passed, and galloped its way through all competition to win the first intramural sport in the 1937 and 1938 trophy race. They followed through with a winning fall tennis team, which gave them a slight edge on the other houses in points. L.D.S. again proved their superiority in the paddle and celluloid ball game and took the majority of the ping pong matches hands down. The ever-popular volleyball events were hotly contested, with Lindley Hall out-volleying the rest of the field. Sweet Hall again came through for a win in the basketball play-offs.
Phi Delta Theta splashed its way to a win in the swimming and diving competition, and also managed to place enough men near the front to win the cross-country run. Boxing and wrestling, two new events in intramural sports, did not prove so enticing to participants, but those who did take part enjoyed it more than somewhat. Kappa Sigma won both events. Sweet Hall proved to have the best “second beets” in basketball and won the “B” league tournament. With softball competition well started, all indications point to a close race between all contestants for the trophy this year.
LEADERS


For the second season in succession the Delta Tau Delta house copped the trophy for intramural sports. Through the scholastic year they piled up 1495 points to beat Sweet Hall out by a close 125-point margin. Managed by Howard Ahlskog, the Delts put a strong team in the field for every sport. In the final track meet of the year, the Delts were able to stave off their closest competitors to retain their small margin of lead in points.

In the fall of 1937 a new fraternity was formed to stimulate intramural sports. Alpha Phi Chi is a national fraternity established to govern intramural sports and to give optimum benefit to the student body. Juniors and seniors are eligible and must maintain a scholastic average of 4 points or better. Freshmen and sophomores are considered pledges.
BOOK FIVE

RUTH BEVIS, EDITOR
Working with the Associated Women Students, Dr. Evelyn Miller, dean of women, supervises and guides women's regulations and disciplinary problems and approves student residences. Stressing individual attention for each woman on the campus has made Dr. Miller truly helpful. Growth of culture-consciousness on the Idaho campus during the year has been her eager desire. She has encouraged women's group houses and halls to elect culture chairmen. Because of her wide social experience, Miss Miller has been able to answer many queries for students concerning correct social customs and duties. Dean Miller aims to guide women students through their problems on the campus. State-wide tours are also on her schedule to foster greater interest in the University of Idaho campus.
Government of women's activities is conducted by the Associated Women Students, which is composed of all women students registered in the University. Mary McKinley is president of the organization; Marjory Glenn, vice president; Phyllis Lewis, secretary; Verla Durant, treasurer; and Doris Dawson, point supervisor. A.W.S. council meetings are attended by the officers and two representatives from each women’s group house, hall, and town organization. Plans for Mothers’ Day week-end is an important project of A.W.S.
MAY DAY

Jane Baker, May Queen, reigned over the annual pageant last year. Blythe Blackman, attendant, crowned the queen, and followed her in the spectacular procession. Carol Jean Davis acted as page. Mortar Board and Silver Lance, senior honorary organizations, tapped women and men for their respective organizations. Mortar Board tapped Agda Walden, Marie Haasch, Ethel Gehrke, Louise Paulsen, Miriam McFall, and Mary McKinley. Silver Lance tapped James McFarland, John Banks, Edward Hokanson, Kenneth Fitzgerald, Paul Ennis, William Maclear, and Robert Baker. Cardinal Key, upperclasswomen's honorary, and Blue Key, upperclassmen's organization, tapped new pledges. The new Spurs, tapped the evening before, were introduced.

CO-ED PROM

Aprons and overalls were the required garb to pass the gate at the Co-ed Prom this year. The dance, formerly attended by only the weaker sex, was more inclusive this year and men were invited. The dance was sponsored by the Home Ec department, with the co-eds inviting the handsome males. A harvest theme was carried out with balloons of all colors forming clusters of grapes, but not for long, because ambitious young dancers wanted to hear them pop. White lattice work and green leaves were used to decorate the rest of the room. The programs were made of red and white checked gingham. Miss Elsie Maxwell, Miss Adah Lewis, Miss Marion Featherstone, and Miss Louise Steadman acted as patronesses. Doris Dawson, senior, was general chairman.
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
The Women's Athletic Association is organized to sponsor participation in sports after school hours, and to encourage class team competition. All women who have earned 100 points according to the W.A.A. point system are eligible to become members. Every spring W.A.A. sponsors a play-day for high schools in northern Idaho, and every fall an inter-college play-day for Lewiston Normal, Washington State College, and the University of Idaho.

Frances Murtha is president; Julia Moore, vice president; Maria Raphael, secretary; Pauline Brush, recording secretary; Ruth Rhodes, treasurer. The council consists of Virginia Galloway, soccer manager; Rachel Braxtan, volleyball manager; Beth Bothwell, basketball manager; Ada Marcia Hoebel, baseball manager; Evelyn Williams, rifle manager; Doris Franson, leisure time sports; Virginia Dole, swimming manager; Ruth Lukens, horseshoes manager; Helen Sullivan, tennis manager; and Ruth Mather, Maria Raphael, Ruth Rhodes, and Frances Wakefield. Faculty advisor is Miss Edith Rollins, and special advisor for leisure time sports, Miss Margaret Mylne. Lucille Nelson was awarded the cup for being the outstanding member of W.A.A.
WOMEN'S "I" CLUB

Six girls carried on the activities of the Women's "I" Club this year, with Frances Wakefield as president; Neva Eisinger, vice president; and Rita York, secretary-treasurer. Other members of the club are Marjorie Glenn, Kathryn Emery, Isabel Stokesberry, Julia Moore, Irene Johnson, and Ruth Rhodes.

This fall, for the first time, a plaque was awarded to Hays Hall, winner of last year's intra-house tournament. In this year's first sport, Ridenbaugh Hall tossed the meanest horseshoes to win the loving cup. The women's physical department presented the score board for the women's gym to the "I" women. They record on it the year's progress for each organization in every sport. The club worked with the Pep Rally committee in sponsoring a rally for the basketball team.

For eligibility a woman must earn 1250 points, of which half are in major and half in minor sports. Major sports are basketball, volleyball, baseball, and soccer. To win an "I" blanket, 2000 points are necessary. Miss Margaret Mylne is faculty advisor.
Replacing speedball this season, soccer is one of the major W.A.A. sports. Quite pleasant in the early part of the season, it had a sudden demise when the wintry winds began blowing around the abbreviated slacks and middles of the athletes.

A single elimination tennis tournament ended the W.A.A. fall season. Ann Little and Margaret Marcus weathered the serves, lobs, drives, cuts, and placements of the field to win first and second respectively.

From the middle of February to the championship tournament in April the women forego "coke dates" to toss the ball through the hoop. As a major sport of the W.A.A. program, basketball attracts all would-be amazons.
Baseball practice, for women athletes, began in early spring. Class teams were chosen and the games were played off rapidly on the women's outside field. Each member of a winning team receives one hundred points, necessary for pledging W.A.A.

Dancing, taught in various forms, is given twice a week for women students with or without previous experience. Representatives for parts in "Taps and Terps," a dance revue held in the spring, are elected by members of the class.

Among the women's sports, horseshoes attracted one of the most enthusiastic groups of participants. Thirty-three women were given points for maximum hours of practice. The tournament was won by Ridenbaugh Hall.
The junior team claimed the victory in volleyball, the major sports event of the season. Practices and tournaments were held during November and January. One hundred and eleven sportswomen turned out, with the largest representation from the freshman class.

Rifle practice started in the spring with eighty girls participating. Fundamentals of handling, firing guns, and sharpshooting were given under the direction of Capt. C. H. Hart. After two months of practice, competitive matches were held and a team of four girls and two alternates were chosen from each class.

Swimming classes are offered at the University for beginners, intermediates, advanced women swimmers . . . any girls interested in water sports. Emphasis was placed on endurance, perfection of strokes, and forms of diving.
Through the courtesy of Paramount Pictures, Inc., we obtained five outstanding and famous personalities to pick the Idaho "Gems" for 1938.

Meet the judges: Russell Patterson, internationally famous artist; George Burns and Gracie Allen of radio and screen fame; Betty Grable, one of Hollywood's most beautiful screen stars; and LeRoy Prinz, Paramount dance director and noted authority on feminine beauty.

From the outstanding campus beauties, picked by the women's organizations, the final selection was made. In no case is preference shown by the order.
Marjorie Blood
Ridenbaugh Hall
Betty Joice
Daleth Teth Gimel
Peggy Jean Kitchin
Torrey Hall
CANDID CAMERA
Looking over the freshman crop of prospectsives ... a slight traffic jam as the special rolls in ... friendships renewed at the station ... big sister and other types of rushing ... ready for the trek up to the campus ... the two gals appear lost in this mass of males.
Registering at the State U ... Phi Delt freshmen scrubbing the deck ... Alpha Chis sniffing ... golfers coming out of the bushes ... this lucky boy had a date to the Spinster's Skip ... military geniuses honored ... did you ever climb the 'T' tank? ... a complex or just scratching? ... engineer ... on the green ... lake in his cap and gown ... famous statue of liberty play ... popular date from the Kappa house.
DECORATING COMMITTEES HAVE BRAINSTORMS

The Lindley boys walk off with first prize . . . Alpha Phi beauty doing a little gardering . . . the Phi Delt cartoonists go on a rampage . . . the conglomeration of Delt puny puns . . . the Barker at the Gamma Phi side show . . . L.D.S. steals a little Kipling stuff . . . the Phi musicians did 'er again . . . this came down when the Tri Delt lassos began using it as a fire escape.
Mary and Max smile sweetly for the photographer... a peek in at the student section of rooters... a little thin at the edges... the Pep band thrills the crowd at the half... a very, very candid shot of Pinky and Jane... 30 seconds to go, Idaho 7-OSC 6... an ex-student takes a drink of Coca-Cola and shelters himself from the wind... isn't this weather just too ducky.

HOMECOMING GAME DRAWS LARGE CROWD
FOOTBALL REIGNS AT HOMECOMING

Mikulak looks sick, Stiner not so well, score Idaho 7, Oregon State 6 . . . . Gigray presents home-coming awards to Lindley Hall and Alpha Phi . . . . Tessier admires Twogood's new hat . . . . "let us in there, Ted, we'll win it for you" . . . . Benk, Beery, Welker, all Idaho boosters . . . . Pep Band plays for the hall . . . . Montana band . . . . President Dale dedicates stadium.
Get your memories through a Gem . . . fall at the east door of the Ad building . . . executive board in session . . . Argonaut editorial staff . . . "Slow down Swisher," says DeCourcy . . . Kappas—bridge, that's all . . . Hazelwood looks pretty on the Alpha Chi steps . . . the Harmonica band swings it for sophomores . . . two big shots after a coke . . . Davies looking grand in this pose.
PEP BAND IS POPULAR...SO'S STUFF

The rhythm boys swing a hot one at half time... Bill exemplifying comfort at the typewriter... Tarzan making a thrilling escape from the Fij tribe... Madison's ancient perambulator stalls again... they have dull moments at elections since only one vote is allowed... math studies figuring how long... the women wend their weary way around the campus at Homecoming.
Heading down toward the nest after a drowsy lecture... a candid shot of camera- shy species... the coaches pouring it on at the halt... Jeanette steals the show at the sophomore holiday assembly... delving into the wonders of science... paying a wager... students eager to enroll... roasting at the bucket... Hairbreadth Harry and Belinda... Kappa warblers, guitar.

WHAT FUNNY THINGS THESE STUDENTS DO
The check room squad swings into action at the Senior Ball... expensive business... bar flies sprawl at the Muckers' Ball... swinging it at the "sweet" hop... the crew of the Holly Day Special... gypsy-doodlin' at the Theta silo... alumnin' at the Bowery with the SAE's... a variety of concoctions at the artists' blow-out... a peek at the seniors' soup and fish affair.
BOOK SEVEN

BILLYE JANE AUSTIN, EDITOR
OATIONS
Cooking school, course No. 999 in Home Ec., "The way to a man's——" these are not cartoons, but they are some kind of art. John at the driver's seat in practice cottage. These wall-daubers say that Hitler once was a paper-hanger, demonstrating a major operation of first aid; teaching the little fellows how to drink out of a bottle.

BUSINESS CAREERS OR TRIP TO THE ALTAR?
SNOW AND SKI-SUITS EVERYWHERE

The Gamma Phi's prize winning welcome to Santa... the campus statue wreathed by a winter storm... Belko rides to a fall to his amazement and the girls' amusement... the usual crowd rushing to an eight o'clock... King winter reigns over the vicinity of the Ad building... pangs of hunger cause a retreat from classes... the Delts' show window wins a trophy.
Pep Band and students send the team off to Oregon... flares for the Oregon send-off... Barrett looks over the crowd with a confident grin... cheer leaders and Ike are confident, too... crowd sends the team to Montana for the first conference game... football team sent off to Boise for the Utah State game... fresh had interesting fireworks.

AMID LUSTY CHEERS AND SNAPPY MUSIC
GALA ALL-COLLEGE DANCES

Homecoming Mixer, home-coming for grads and students... students swing to Jimmy Lunceford... Publications Ball brings Griff Williams from the coast... Wilson looks bored at the Span-Skip... CBS broadcasts the Holly Day dance... Pep Band plays for a mixer... farmers truck on down at the Ag Bowl... looking the situation ovah, a stag, the Great God Persons.
Yes, Alpha Chis study—but what effort... the Ad building gathering, as the clock strikes the hour... a candid shot gone wrong as Don eyes the camera ... resting after a fast mazurka, as the Dels go Russian ... new lounge room has its advantages... Harriet, minus coat on a wintercorn ... Rod Hearn spreading the "tabloid" ... Alice Wynn Gustavev.
Heavy drinking at the cabaret . . . two Forney gals were camera shy or something . . . Prom-enading in the south seas with the juniors . . . we love a parade . . . the Gamma Phi's creation honoring King Junior . . . the hilarity of these studes was reaching a crescendo at this point.
Ralph serves a hot one... first and ten or measurement?... a couple of bone-crushers tossing each other about... looks like Winnie has good form... Glen gets set to receive a drive... was this kick blocked?... we don't know either... tennis match in progress on the gym courts... a high dive in the University swimming pool.

WE MUST HAVE OUR EXERCISE
TRANSFORMING SENIORS INTO ALUMS

The seniors enter the gym to receive their diplomas... commencement address... programs much in evidence... the faculty heading toward the gym... seniors going from the ad building to the gym... General Chrisman at head of the deans, doctors, and professors.
GREEKS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Omega</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Delta Delta</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Gamma</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Tau Delta</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Phi Beta</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha Theta</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Kappa Gamma</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta Theta</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Beta Phi</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Gamma Delta</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Kappa Epsilon</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Alpha Pi</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrey Hall</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes Hall</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridenbaugh Hall</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Teth Gimmel</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Meme Aleph</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho Club</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Hall</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis Sweet Hall</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangle Club</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. D. S. Institute</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marla Raphael, Malan Sullivan, Ida May Gillenwater

Hasach, Oberg, Black, Mitchell
Durant, Mutha, Gillenwater, Eisenburg
McFall, Zachow, Paulsen, Raphael
Bothwell, Sullivan, Braxtan, Matte

Alpha Chi Omega:
   MARIE HAASCH
   AUDREY OBERG

Alpha Phi:
   SUZANNA BLACK
   SALLY MITCHELL

Delta Delta Delta:
   VIRNA DURANT
   FRANCES MURTHA

Delta Gamma:
   IDA MAY GILLENWATER
   MARJAN EISENBURG

Gamma Phi Beta:
   MIRIAM McFALL
   FRANCES ZACHOW

Kappa Alpha Theta:
   LOUISE PAULSEN
   MARIE RAPHAEL

Kappa Kappa Gamma:
   BETH BOTHWELL
   HELEN SULLIVAN

Pi Beta Phi:
   RACHEL BRAXTAN
   MARGARET MATTES
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Alpha Chi Omega was founded at De Pauw University in 1885. The local chapter, Alpha Rho, was founded May 9, 1924. Alpha Chi Omega was one of the ten organizers of National Pan-Hellenic Congress, in 1904. In 1911, Alpha Chi Omega erected the Star Studio at the MacDowell Memorial Association, Peterborough, New Hampshire. The studio makes awards for creative work in literature, music, or art.

Faculty: Berenice Bernard, Miriam Little, Ellen Reierson
Seniors: Georgette Brunner, Marie Haasch, Beth Hess, Ada Marcia Hoebel, Jewel Holte, Glota Hudson, Wanda Ricks
Juniors: Marjorie Dempsey, Doris French, Alice Wynn Gustavol, Lois Lipps, Isabell Louis, Betty Lou McConnell, Audrey Oberg, Jessie Ricks, Elena Sliepcevich, Mary Dee Smith
Sophomores: Lois Adams, Dorothy Bennett, Margaret Gridley, Carol Hart, Francis Herbert, Sylvia Holte, Alice Mae Robinson, Johnnie Bruce Staudacher
Alpha Tau Omega originated on the campus of the Virginia Military Institute on September 11, 1865. On May 28, 1925, Delta Tau chapter was installed on the local campus. The annual underclassmen’s “Esquire Dance” and the upperclassmen’s formal topped the long list of outstanding social events.

Faculty Advisor: Arthur S. Howe
Graduate Students: John Daly, Hugh Maguire, Robert McFadden, John Rueike
Juniors: John Baldwin, Jack Cushman, George Cummings, Richard Darnell, Charles Maillard, Warren Miller, James Pence, Paul Pence, Pat Probst, Harold Stichter, William Wall, Wayne West
Sophomores: Jack Butler, Fenencer Davidson, William Fisk, Arthur Gannon, Stanley Gagor, Stanley Hume, Donald Kirby, Donald Parvin, Ralph Schmidt, Arthur Swan, Dexter Whalen
Alpha Phi was started at Syracuse University October 10, 1872, and in 1928, the Beta Zeta chapter was created on the local campus. It has 35 chapters, and not one charter has been withdrawn from a chapter. The Spring Formal, the outstanding event of their social season, was held on the night of May 15.

Advisor: Maureen Cherrington

Senior: Billye Jane Austin, Dorothy Carpenter, Jeanette Clifford, Neva Eisinger, Ethel Gehrke, Marjorie Glenn, Geraldine Hardy, Margaret Minty, Mary Louise Murdoch, Dorothy Mott, Edna Belle Wood

Junior: Helen Albertson, Susanne Black, Pauline Brush, Helen Hill, Neva Homan, Jean Illingworth, Elizabeth Jansen, Elaine Johnson, Sally Mitchell, Ellen Scott, Aileen Trunnell, Beth Waldrop

Sophomore: Ruth Batt, Dorothy Boeck, Jane Broadhead, Margaret Bucher, Jean Enger, Dorothy Hays, Margaret Marcus, Edith McCarron, Gladys Pospisil, Dorothy Schroeder, Andrea Vaughan, Lucille Wilson

Freshman: Emma Batt, Helen Bond, Josephine Brush, Ruth Bucher, Marion Fowler, Eileen Heath, Patricia Keepings, Virginia Keeton, Jean Olmstead, Ruth Rankin, Neola Sartwell, Mary Martha Stockton.
Beta Theta Pi, one of the oldest fraternities in existence, was first established on the Miami College campus in 1839, and the local chapter, Gamma Gamma, September 19, 1914. The Betas are a member of the well-known Miami Triad. The Miami Triad dance and spring dance were the leading events of the social season.


Bill Gigray
Delta Delta Delta was established at Boston University in the year 1888, and Theta Tau was formed at the University of Idaho in 1929. The unusual Sunrise Dance was one of the most successful events of the Tri-Delt season.

Seniors: Ellen Byrnes, Naomi Hillman, Helen Irvin, Janet Jackson, Virginia Johnson, Bertha Larsen, Lois Longstreng, Gladys McCauley, Virginia McDonald, June McIntyre, Frances Murtha, Dorothy Robbins, Katherine Roos, Louise Tomlinson, Ernestine Wentworth, Helen Williams

Juniors: Margaret Brown, Mary Burnham, Lela Coffin, Margaret Davis, Leah Dinnison, Verla Durant, Margaret Johnson, Carolyn Roos

Sophomores: Dorothy Fairbrother, Ilia Ingersoll, Blanche Keedick, Geneva Kramer, Theda Lenz, Elinor Mortimer, Mildred Kyan, Harriet Suing, Dorothy Lee Taylor, Margaret Nell Waters, Evelyn Williams

Freshmen: Alice Gaskill, Bernice Hicks, Fay Hiller, Eda Hillman, Betty Maloy, Patsy Safranek, Bernice Underdahl.
The Idaho chapter of Delta Chi was formed on November 8, 1924, and the National was established in 1890 at Cornell University. The local chapter supported the Vandal teams and contributed many fine athletes to the various squads.

**Faculty:** Dean Pendleton Howard, Walter Pierce, Jelerson Rodgers • **Seniors:** Robert Abbott, Ralph Crouch, William Lindquist, Bill Lucas, Alva Mitchell, Wayne Pitcher, Bob Rodgers, Russell Stark, Vernon Taagart, Keith Tovey • **Juniors:** Bob Alexanderson, Rudy Aschenbrener, Harold Brattain, Dick Brown, Dave Ellison, Listen Frenstad, Sam Garten, Roy Isom, Bill Marshall, Hubert Miller, Howard Monks, Walter Musial, Dave Pace, Stuko Paskov, Kay Prewers, Jack Richards, Jim Trail, John Young • **Sophomores:** Harold Danielson, Walter Greene, Les Hansen, Lewis Kramer, Bob Lamphere, Eimer Parks, Don Reynolds, Lloyd Swatz, Marvin Webb, Orrin Webb • **Freshmen:** Manuel Altucco, Keith Evans, Kent Leader, Guy McGee, Roy Pospiehl, Gene Prather, Francis Shadel.
Delta Gamma was established at Lewis School, Mississippi, in 1874. Its local chapter, Nu, was anchored here September 16, 1911. The Formal Dinner Dance and the upperclasswomen's Dinner Dance were the leading social functions of the year.

Advisors: Kay Collins Howell, Marion Matthews, Agnes Peterson  
Seniors: Allee Conway, Marjorie McCown, Jane Panley, Jean Pence, Armatrel Wetzel  
Juniors: Jean Allison, Betty Ash, Jean Beir, Ruth Bennett, Margaret Colburn, Jennie Claire Comstock, Ida Mae Gollenwater, Elizabeth Honahan, Rosanna House, Marjorie Kingsbury, Marjorie Lester, Ruth Lukana, Zelma Myers, Eleanor Redfield, Ardis Simpson, Ruth Woodward  
Sophomores: Margaret Allison, Esther Coffman, Marjorie Collins, Jean Cornel, Patricia Duell, Doris Eby, Foe Harris, Isabel Heldshl, Constance Lorenz, Mildred Miller, Ruth Reeves, Jane Renfrew, Marianna Robinson  
At Bethany College, West Virginia, the first chapter of Delta Tau Delta was founded in 1859. Delta Mu chapter was installed on the Idaho campus in 1931. This year they were again high in intramural athletics, which they have won for the past two years. The annual Russian Ball highlighted a successful social season for the Delts.

Faculty Advisor: Allen Janssen

- **Seniors:** Howard Ahlskog, Oscar Cable, Kenneth Carberry, James Decoursey, John Dodd, Jerome Evans, Karl Frye, Clare Hunt, Morgan Hobbs, Edward Iddings, Wendell Lawrence, Ronald Martin, James McFarland, Arthur Nelson, Lee Peterson, Paul Poulsen, Mark Southworth, George Swisher, George Willott, Donald Wilson, Roland Winter, Everett Wood

- **Juniors:** John Ayers, James Boyd, Carl Burt, Charles Harris, Ben Humphrey, Richard Hutchison, Raymond Lundgren, Jay Nungester, Paul Parrish, Edwin Snow, James Yoder

- **Sophomores:** Howard Anderson, Robert Bonnell, Julian Benoit, Wesley Cameron, Robert Harris, Robert Miller, Richard Pinney, John Rupp, Charles Schuster, Vernon Sliechter, Ned Smith, Merle Stoddard, Donald Southworth, Fred Swank, Conrad Underdahl

- **Freshmen:** William Campbell, Orley Caudill, Kenneth Farner, Frank Karo, Ted Kara, Karl Kierulf, Charles Murphy, Homer Peterson, Paul Sartwell, Robert Swisher, Stephen Utter.
Gamma Phi Beta won the women's scholarship cup for the first semester of the school year. The national chapter was organized at Syracuse in 1874. The local chapter, XI, was installed in 1909.

**Faculty:** Floyd Packer  
**Seniors:** Sarah Jane Baker, Jean Dunkle, Bernice Excelton, Eileen Exelton, Miriam McFall, Spokane Smith, Katherine Whalen  
**Juniors:** Barbara Brodrich, Jerry Davidson, Carol Jean Davis, Jean Driscoll, Maxine Driscoll, Marion Dwight, Miriam Kennard, Jean Spooner  
**Sophomores:** Alice Alford, Catherine Bauman, Helen Berg, Hazel Dean, Louise Frank, Jean Haag, Eleanor Kerr, Margaret King, Regina Linscher, Ruth Mather, Dorothy Moss, Evelyn Neely, Frances Zachow  
**Freshmen:** Mary Guy, Eulaine Helmers, Emma Jo Long, Lovina Marsh, Peggy McDonald, Phyllis Morrison, Betty Nelson, Jane Pier, Jerry Scott.

A. Alford B. J. Baker, C. Baumson, H. Berg, D. Brodrich, I. Davison  
C. J. Davis, M. Daan, J. Driscoll, M. Driscoll, J. Dunkie, M. Dwight,  
R. Ealeton, E. Ealeton, L. Frank, M. Guy, I. Haag, E. Helmers  
L. Helmers, F. Horne, M. Kennard, F. Kerr, M. King, K. Linscher  
E. J. Long, L. Marsh, R. Mather, M. McDonald, M. McFall, P. Morrison  
D. Moss, F. Neely, B. Nelson, J. Pier, K. Schwaetzelhohn, G. Spooner  
S. Smith, J. Spooner, K. Whalen, F. Zachow

Mariam McFall, Spokane Smith
The University of Virginia furnished the setting for the founding of Kappa Sigma in 1869. In 1905, Gamma Theta, the local chapter, was founded. Kappa Sigma was the first national fraternity founded on the Idaho campus. The House Party and the Formal in May were the two main events of the social year.

The Kappa Alpha Theta social season was climaxed by the Spring Formal. At DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, Kappa Alpha Theta was first organized. The local chapter, Beta Theta, was established May 15, 1920, on the Idaho campus.

**Faculty:** Pauline Whitehead, Dean T. S. Kerr  ■  **Graduate:** Helen Wright  ■  **Seniors:** Mary Bell Bennett, Doris Dawson, Louise Paulsen, Margaret Scott, Jean Stewart, Melissa Stone  ■  **Juniors:** Leota Akers, Betty Blake, Margaret Carothers, Helen Clough, Betty Hall, Maria Raphael, Helen Ann Sutton, Betty Torgesen  ■  **Sophomores:** Emily Briggs, Mary Harvey, Anna Claire Herman, Maxine McFarland, Helen Moffatt, Margaret Rice, Betty Robb  ■  **Freshmen:** Eileen Adair, Louise Bowell, Helen Bultram, Pat Churchill, Virginia Conn, Winifred Martin, Lucille Marshall, Josephine McKiestick.
The costume Mardi Gras Ball and the Formal Dinner Dance highlighted the social season of the Epsilon Gamma chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha. The first chapter was founded in 1909 at Boston University and the local chapter received its charter on June 4, 1927.

Faculty: Professor G. L. Luke, Dr. W. W. Smith

Seniors: John Berg, Don Burnett, James English, Keith Jacob, Walter Kanola, Max Kenworthy, Warren MacGregor, Charles Morbeck, Delbert Winters


Sophomores: Ted Ahlm, Marion Armstrong, William English, Lester Olson, Finley Petrie

In 1870, at Monmouth College, Illinois, Kappa Kappa Gamma was formed. On February 26, 1916, the Beta Kappa chapter was organized on this campus. The leading social events this year were the Upperclassmen’s Formal Dinner Dance at the Chapter House and the Spring Formal on the night of May 14.

The founding of Phi Delta Theta took place at Miami University on December 26, 1848, and the local chapter, known as Idaho Alpha, was formed in 1908. The Miami Triad dance and the Spring Formal on May 21, topped the way for the social successes of the year.

Faculty: Lawrence Chamberlain, Cren Fitzgerald, George Horton, Captain Norman, Robert Tessier, Forrest Twogood, Branch Walker.


At Monmouth College in 1867 Pi Beta Phi was first organized. In 1923 Idaho Alpha Chapter was organized on this campus. The Founders Day program and the Spring Formal were the highlights of the social season.

**Faculty**: Marion Featherstone  
**Seniors**: Margaret Barton, Mary Margaret Braxton, Kathryn Cleveland, Margaret Mattes, Phyllis Rand, Emy Lou Smith  
**Juniors**: Dorothy Elliott, Heuter Gentry, Eleonora Graham, Wilma Hiort, Julia Milburn, Betty Vealey, June Viel  
**Sophomores**: Janet Anthony, Rachel Braxton, Peggy Boyle, Jean Cleveland, Barbara Harrington, Lorraine Jensen, Marjory Johnston, Jeannette MacGregor, Christine Nuckols, Phyllis Thomas  
**Freshmen**: Lulu Mae Hauck, Betty Jo Jeppson, Ruth Hilbourne, Bernice McCoy, Dorothy McDonald, June Numbers, Mary Lou Raymer, Jeanette Roddy, Carol Rudd, Evelyn Schultz.
In March, 1921, the "600" boys joined Phi Gamma Delta as its Mu Iota chapter. Since that time Mu Iota has progressed through the use of the ideas upon which it was founded at Jefferson College in 1848. Their activities? It's a secret. Their president? It's still a secret.


The University of Alabama was the scene of the founding of the first chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon in 1856. The Idaho chapter was installed on this campus November 11, 1919. The Bowery Dance and the annual Monte Carlo Spring Formal were the high lights of the social calendar of the SAE's.

**Faculty:** Lewis C. Cady, Art Davidson, Glenn Jacoby


**Sophomores:** William Abrahamson, Fred Banning, Frederick Drake, Harry Graser, Robert Haynes, Wayne Marion, John Meese, Francis Porzel, Vernon Riddle, Ernest Sanders, George Shipman, Albert Schierman, William Tomlinson, Melvin Weinberg

**Freshmen:** William Bouch, Frank Crowe, John Finley, Eldon Lindquist, Robert Matthews, Henry Mays, Reginald Meyers, Vernard Rudolph, Joseph Tucker.
The Sigma Chi fraternity, also of the Miami Triad, was founded at Miami University in 1885; the local chapter, Gamma Ba, was granted its charter on March 15, 1924. The events that proved most popular on the social calendar were the Barn Dance and the Triad dance, which is held in conjunction with Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta Theta.

**Faculty:** Dr. J. Wesley Barton, Fred C. Blanchard, Donald Du Sault, Cecil Hagen, Hall Macklin, Frank Stanton  
**Seniors:** John Barker, Eugene Freeman, Jack McKinney, Charles McLaughlin, John Moats, Frederick Mueller, Bill Morrow, Gordon Smith  
**Juniors:** Steve Belko, Otto Brecele, James Caples, Raymond Givens, Robert Jenkins, Lloyd Johnson, Phil Remaklus, Herman Rossi, Moreau Stoddard, Vincent Wells  
**Freshmen:** Sherman Furey, Herbert Hetherington, Harvey Knuppenburg, Bob Lyells, Dalmore Ostrom, Rex Pegg, Jack Pence, Jack Richmond, Jack Sestin, Neil Tise, Cartee Wood.
The upperclassmen's Dinner Formal and the underclassmen's Picnic were the top events in the Sigma Nu social calendar. The local chapter, Delta Omicron, was founded here May 22, 1915, and the first chapter was established at the Virginia Military Institute in 1869.

**Faculty:** Archie N. Jones, Herbert Lattig, Kenneth Lundburg, Frank Noe, Dean J. F. Messenger, Floyd Fackor • **Seniors:** Donald Bistline, Fred Clubb, Glen Coughlin, Gerald Deilingler, Peter Dodds, Paul Ennis, Winston Goas, Robert Granville, Richard Hall, George Handy, Howard Hartley, Kenneth Hungerford, Frank Lutz, James McFarlane, Trevor Pegg, Louis Racine, Robert Towne, Max Weber, Glen Whitesel • **Juniors:** Kenneth Anderson, George Bremer, Joseph Clothier, J. B. Hicks, Richard Lambert, Jack McGuire, Harold Eise, Herbert Sander, Robert Schroeder, Keith Thompson, Albert White, Clayton Wilson, Vincent Wilson, Robert Wycott • **Sophomores:** John Everingham, Virgil Halbert, Robert Knudson, Charles McHarg, Roger Robertson, Roy Roundy, Frank Severn, Charles Sutton, Joseph Titus, Fred Zamboni • **Freshmen:** Keith Adams, Jack Clubb, Jack Copeland, Albert Dodds, Frank Evans, Edward Johnson, William Murphy, William O'Meara, Bruce Root, David Thomas, Michael Weyer, John Wilson
TaU KAPPa EPSILoN

Tau Kappa Epsilon was first established on the campus of Illinois Wesleyan University in 1889. In 1928 the local chapter, Alpha Delta, received its charter. The Tekes are represented by leaders in the Intercollegiate Knights.

Since their organization on the Idaho campus in 1931, the "local" boys have made good in many activities on the campus. Politics, publications, and athletics are the mainstays of this up and coming group.

**Faculty:** Stanley Hall, Dr. A. C. Lemon, Robert Walker

**Seniors:** LeVerne Cobbett, Herbert Day, Robert Frey, Howard Johnson, Iver Longesteig, Donald Springer, Stanley Trenhaile, Ivan Campbell

**Juniors:** Burton Brown, Lloyd Broyles, Clayton Campbell, Ernest Coon, Edward Dakin, Robert Galfbreath, Roy Hill, Robert Mason, Loren Miller, Charles Peterson, Harry Tolford, Maurice Young

**Sophomores:** Daniel Aherin, Myrl Clark, Edgar Clarkson, Lee Forbes, Byron Foster, T. J. Holmes, John Kapek, Philip Kincaid, Manning Malmstrom, Carl Matz, Jack Shafter, John Sheldrew, Edward Smith, Alfred Snyder, Chester Westfall

**Freshmen:** John Compton, Stewart Cruickshank, Harold Hoffman, Louis Kapek, Robert Knox, Thomas Merritt, Benjamin Mattern, James Reed, Robert Smith, Harry Vogt, Herman Wagner.

Ed Dakin
Hostesses: Miss Solum, Miss Stroud. Seniors: Doris Beauchamp, Ruth Bell, Marta Berg, Lucille Cottle, Bess Cuddy, Helen Jewell, Mildred Lewis, June McLintyre, Mable Sand, Victoria Scott, Dorothy Swendig, Margaret Telcher, Helen Williams. Juniors: Joan Allison, Floria Block, Ruth Browning, Zelda Condie, Dolores Crowley, Eda Foster, Margaret Foley, Lona Goodell, Margaret Harris, Wilmetta Hartley, Billie Hilliard, Ruby Isenberg, Lillian Larson, Ethel Lastmore, Phyllis Lewis, Mary Moore, Velma Patton, Alice Ruby, Helen Scott, Delma Sorenson, Lorena Williams, Norma Woodhouse, Carolyn Wysong.
Sophomores: Francis Borden, Elva Brede, Mary Cribbins, Dorothy Crunk, Julia Darrow, Lesba Ellis, Jannette Flansburg, Vide Fowler, Elizabeth Goble, Barbara Greel, Doris Lacey, Alyce Mathews, Marion McVeigh, Bonnie Jean Palm, Isabel Tigert, Virginia Tweedy, Dorothy White. 

Freshmen: Ruth Armstrong, Phyllis Ball, Lila Clark, Ethel Clayton, Doreen Cleveland, Anastasia Cobb, Irene Crane, Shirley Anne Cross, Josephine Doerr, Mary Ellen Dunkle, Anne Domijan, Neyva Erickson, Margaret Eskelson, Marjorie Haliburt, Sylvia Hansen, Orda Hoskins, Ruth, Anne Hunter, Helen Koanske, Ida Merrill, Opal Deane Miller, Marjorie Nelson, Margaret Holan, Fenna Newman, Dorothy Over, Helen Powell, Carolyn Remer, Delpha Rupp, Micky Smith, Ann Stoddard, Gladys Grace Warren.

FORNEY HALL
HOSTESSES: Miss Helene Haller, Miss Whitehurst □ SENIORS: Mary Gene Braddeck, Rose Cullen, Madeline Gerry, Margaret Hansen, Gwendolyn Harrigan, Vivian Hagadone, Myrtle Harris, Mary Hoover, Beth Horton, Florence Gerry, Greta Hudson, Gayle Ingle, Louise Jelinek, Stella Johnson, Clara Kelley, Eleanor Ione Lee, Mary McKinlay, Mary McManamin, Elizabeth Reinard, Lois Savage, Mary Stevens, Isabel Stokesberry, Agda Walden, Helen Wallen, Esther Wenersten □ JUNIORS: Grace Boren, Helen Clough, Martha Lou Evans, Ann Fitzpatrick, Dorothy Fitzpatrick, Doris Franson, Rite Gotzinger, Marjorie Hanson, Mary Harmer, Ruth Harnett, Nancy Harvey, Calypso Hawley, Angeline Holmholo, Ellen Johnston, Katharyn Katzenmeyer, Margaret Kroeger, Ruth Ryan, Mary Schmidt, Pearl Summers, Evelyn White, Freda Wyse.
Sophomores: Bernice Bacharach, Edith Mae Beenders, Catherine Bowling, Pauline Brady, Gloyd Bryant, Virginia Buell, Kay Carlson, Marion Gerhause, Mary Virginia Gordon, Mary Alice Grant, Marion Greif, Viola Johnston, Mary Virginia Koch, Mary Martin, Maxine Miller, Jane Montgomery, Marion Moore, Irene McDermott, Inga Pearson, Helen Pontesso, Helen Reece, Betty Sachleben, June Spellerberg, Gene Talbot, Iris Tunney, Ivy Unternaher, Helen Wheatley.

Freshmen: Patricia Anderson, Marjorie Benson, Gayle Bergan, Helen Bohman, Roberta Bowman, Mary Cameron, Joyce Collins, Elizabeth Curtis, Gale Eller, Margaret Ellsworth, Joan Fedder, Ruby Gardner, Mary Elizabeth Grunowald, Joan Harnett, Edith Hopkins, Helen Jansen, Helen Jennestad, Faith Johnston, Fern Knutson, Bette McFarland, Margaret Montgomery, Alice Moore, Lillian Mueller, Mary Catherine McAuley, Genevra Pond, Mildred Potter, Patricia Safranek, Emilie Schaufleberger, Charlotte Smithson, Marjorie Schlake, Eliza Mae Stokesberry, Sara Jane Swantek, Ruth Vibran, Edith Weisgerber, Frances Winkler.
Hostess: Helen Powers  ■  Seniors: Ruth Bevis, Laura Coppock, Kay Emery, Mary Fattu, Charlotte Fisher, Melvine Magee, Lillie Spencer, Margaret Swain • Juniors: Grace Anderson, Mary Anderson, Doris Bennett, Eleanor Butler, Alice Graham, Dorothy Hale, Helen Havener, Alberta Hill, Florence Hoehnen, Margaret McPherson, Lucille Morgan, Margaret Quinn, Fay Ricks, Alice Rondeau, Helen Westerlund, Rita York.
Sophomores: Marjorie Blood, Maxine Blood, Marquerite Brown, Harriett Burkhard, Beatrice Curtiss, Betty Curtiss, Dorothea Downing, Rae Fails, Betty Gaby, Lucille Harrison, Doris Hill, Ada Mae Jeppesen, Idell Keyes, Ellen Leichliter, Lorna Lewis, Helen Lindsay, Goldie Manning, Dorothea McLane, Gayle Partner, Sara Pochel, Geneva Richardson, Willeen Shaver, Doris Thompson

Freshmen: Selma Anderson, Gertrude Brewick, Marion Haegele, Doris Hereth, Lucille Knight, Marie Kuehn, Jane Lillard, Nina Miles, Margaret Moser, Evelyn Quinn, Jeanette Robison, Eileen Smith.

Juniors: Helen Abbott, Alice Bjorklund, Jeanette Fleener, Eildease Frazier, Barbara Peterson, Ruth Rhodes, Phyllis Smuly, Marian Smith, Helen Turinsky.

Sophomores: Mildred Bjorglum, Lois Helmers, Bonnie Jean Hunter, Betty Joice, Alla Kantola, Mildred Kite, Gail Moore, Iris Morgan, Mary Jane Peterson, Elise Riddle, Ruth Stember, Phyllis Torrance, Majella Tyra.


IDAHO CLUB

Sophomores: Kenneth Berkley, Glen Boy, Winn Dalley, Ralph Edwards, Roy Francisco, Harold Gellien, Alfred Goad, Kenneth Hansen, Dale Harrison, Paul Harvey, Otho Holmes, Mirl Hymans, Bill Johnston, Eldon Larson, Herbert Larson, Don Loomis, Adrian Nelson, Elmer Neubitt, William Omundsen, Pat Parsons, Max Pilgrim, Vernard Sanford, Gail Shook, Don Stamper, Barton Watzel, Russell Yorgesen


LINDLEY HALL


L. D. S. Institute

Seniors: Glenn Bodily, James Condie, Brandt Gessel, Ruel Hansen, Marcus Jensen, Vaughn Lewis, Blaine Littencquist, Kent McQueen, William Reese, La Rele Stephens, Harrell Thorne

Juniors: Leonard Arrington, Howard Corless, Lysle Schwerdtman, Reo Westover

Sophomores: Irving Bennion, Max Choules, Harold Davis, Elmer Lee, John Meyers, Don Sargent, Victor Skiles, Elvin Tayson, Hal Thatcher

Freshmen: Sheridan Anderson, Gene Chester, Ray Fowler, John Johansen, Duane McQueen, Max Smith.
HONORARIES
Sigma Xi, honorary scientific society, was organized to sponsor original investigation in pure and applied science. To fulfill this objective, the group holds discussion meetings, and supports fellowships and research.

OFFICERS

President ........................................ L. H. STAUFFER
Vice President .................................. E. C. JANH
Secretary ........................................ H. S. OWENS
Treasurer ......................................... M. R. KULP

MEMBERS

ALFRED L. ANDERSON
G. O. BAKST
HOBART BERSFORD
EARLE BLODGETT
DONALD W. BOLIN
R. K. BONNETT
THOMAS BRINDLEY
W. H. BUNCH
L. C. CANY
VIRGIL CHEYINGTON
W. H. CONE
J. A. COOLEY
REDWOOD DAUBENMIRE
A. L. DAVIDSON
T. H. DUNKELBERGER
JOHN E. EHRELICH
A. W. FAHRENWALD
D. L. FOURT
F. W. GAIL
H. F. GAUSS
E. M. GHIDOW
NORMAN J. GILLETTE
W. V. HALVISON
G. W. HAMMAR
HENRY O. HANSEN
ALDEN B. HATCH
EARL HECKMANN
C. W. HECKMAN
FRANK HINMAN
THOMAS H. HITE
THERON HUTCHINGS
C. W. HUNGERFORD

E. J. IIDDINGS
F. C. JANH
D. S. JEFFERS
I. H. JOHNSON
K. H. KLUGG
MARK R. CULP
H. W. LASKON
PERCY LASSELLE
R. W. LOWEY
RALPH MCCOY
H. P. MACHISON
ALONZO MARTIN
CHARLES MORITZ
DONALD MURPHY
JOSEPH NEWTON
H. S. OWENS
J. M. RAFTOR
I. B. REED
JEFFERSON RODGERS
VERNON SCHEID
WM. E. SCHRODIE
W. E. SHULL
ARTHUR SLEEP
W. W. STALEY
L. H. STAUFFER
H. B. STOUGH
EUGENE TAYLOR
D. R. THEOPHILUS
LIEF VERNER
WALTER J. VIRTUE
CLAUDE C. WAKELAND
G. W. WOODSBURY

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

VAUGHN AGY
ALEКX ALEXANDER
VAUGHN ANDERSON
J. OSBORN ASHCRAFT
MARTYN ASLETT
JOHN BOWIE
WILLIAM COLWELL
DON CORLESS
CARL ENGEL
EUGENE GRAHAM
JOHN W. GRAY
DwIGHT HOFFMAN
WALTER HOGAN
CARL HIMBERG
IRVING HOLLAY
SHERMAN KELLY

EARL LEATHAM
DONALD M. KEEFER
RAYMOND MENSELL
LEWIS MIELICHS
JOHN B. MILLER
ROYAL K. PRESAR
LESLIE ROBINETTE
WILLIAM SCHNEIDER
KARSTEN GEIAR
MRS. H. B. STOUGH
LEROY TILLOTSON
BENJAMIN WALKER
ARTHUR WHITAKER
ERNEST WOHLERTZ
JOHN THOMAS WRIGHT
VERNON YOUNG
MORTAR BOARD

Members of Mortar Board, national senior women's honorary organization, installed on the Idaho campus in 1923, are chosen on the basis of leadership, scholarship, and sociability.

Advisor: Jean Collette

Members: Ethel Gehrke, Marie Hassch, Miriam McFall, Mary McKinley, Louise, Paulsen, Agda Walden

Officers:
- President: Ethel Gehrke
- Vice President: Marie Hassch
- Treasurer: Louise Paulsen
- Agda Walden
- Mary McKinley
- Louise Paulsen
- Marie Hassch

Ethel Gehrke, Marie Hassch, Agda Walden
Miriam McFall, Mary McKinley, Louise Paulsen
The purpose of Silver Lance, local senior men's honorary group founded in 1923, is to recognize achievement on the campus in leadership and scholarship.

Sister organization to Blue Key is the national upperclasswomen's service honorary, Cardinal Key. Junior and senior women, outstanding in leadership, scholarship, personality, and activities, are tapped during the spring May Day festivities.

**Advisor:** Jean Collette  
**Honorary Member:** Dr. Evelyn Miller  
**Members:** Carol Jean Davis, Doris Dawson, Jean Dunkle, Verla Durant, Marjorie Glenn, Ada Marcia Hoebel, Margaret Maties, Sally Mitchell, Julia Moore, Frances Murtha, Audrey Oberg, Maria Raphael, Ardis Simpson, Helen Sullivan, Mary Sullivan, Margaret Thornton, Anna-bel Wetzel.

**Officers:**  
- President: Julia Moore  
- Vice President: Marjorie Glenn  
- Secretary: Margaret Maties  
- Treasurer: Frances Murtha
Scholastic proficiency, extracurricular activity, and personality are the qualities upon which selection to Blue Key, a national upperclassmen's honorary, is based. The fraternity fosters fellowship and endeavors to promote the welfare of the University.

**Members:**

**Officers:**
- President: Jack McKinney
- Vice President: Bill Maclear
- Treasurer: Ed Hokanson
- Corresponding Secretary: William Gigray
- Alumni Secretary: John Barker

E. Wood, P. Taylor, D. Green, J. Banks, M. Robinson, E. Hokanson, G. Davis, W. Kramer
G. Whitesel, K. Fitzgerald, W. Maclear, R. Gray
INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS

Ball and Chain chapter of Intercollegiate Knights, national underclassmen's service honorary, was organized at Idaho in 1922. The group sponsors or conducts all major associated student functions.


Officers:
- Duke: Dave Pace
- Scribe: John O'Neill
- Junior Knights: Chester Anderson, Ross Parsons, Dick Darnell, Floyd Wallis, Homer Davies
Two sophomore representatives from each Greek house and organized hall are tapped on Campus Day for membership to Spur, women's national service honorary. They are chosen for dependability, honor, unselfishness, and scholarship.

**Sponsor:** Mrs. W. H. Boyer

**Members:** Margaret Alison, Jean Cunningham, Doris Dray, Patricia Duell, Margaret Gridley, Mary Harvey, Doris Hill, Sylvia Holte, Bonnie Jean Hunter, Ila Ingersoll, Eleanor Kerr, Peggy Leichliter, Maxine McFarland, Margaret Marcus, Irene McDermott, Maxine Miller, Christine Nuckols, Mary Jane Peterson, Phyllis Thomas, Isabel Tigert, Andrea Vaughan, Jean Wegener, Evelyn Williams, Frances Zachow

**Officers:**
- President: - Evelyn Williams
- Vice President: - Jean Cunningham
- Secretary: - Margaret Gridley
- Treasurer: - Irene McDermott
- Reporter: - Andrea Vaughan

Doria Lacey, Sylvia Holte, Jean Cunningham, Christine Nuckols, Andrea Vaughan, Ila Ingersoll, Eleanor Kerr, Margaret Marcus, Ellen Leichliter, Bonnie Jean Hunter, Evelyn Williams, Sally Mitchell, Mickey Gridley, Patsy Duell, Frances Zachow, Isabel Tigert, Maxine McFarland, Maxine Miller, Jean Wegener, Rene McDermott, Mary Harvey
The development of professional interest in business fields is the aim of Alpha Kappa Psi, national honorary for men in the School of Business Administration. Alpha Kappa chapter was installed at Idaho in 1923.

Faculty: Dean R. H. Farmer, E. E. Davison, Erwin Graue, W. J. Wilde


Officers:
- President: James Wright
- Vice President: Robert Alexanderson
- Secretary: John Barker
- Treasurer: Eugene Herron

E. Eddington, J. Lowe, H. Karrenberg, W. Yenni, B. McFarland, D. Pace, E. Gregory, R. Granville, G. Davis
J. Wright, E. Herron, D. Burnett, B. Rich, R. Bollinger, J. Cushman
The aim of Phi Eta Sigma, national honorary, is to recognize exceptional scholastic achievement among freshmen men. A minimum semester grade average of 5.5 is required. A silver cup is awarded annually to the most outstanding freshman scholar.

**Faculty:** Dr. Erwin Graue

**Student Advisor:** Lysle Schwendiman


**Officers:**
- **President:** Victor Skiles
- **Vice President:** Don Sargent
- **Secretary:** Irving Bennion
- **Historian:** William Johnston
The promotion of scholarship, womanliness, and honor are the aims of Alpha Lambda Delta, national scholastic honorary for freshman and sophomore women who attain a 5.5 grade average and participate in two other activities.

Advisor: Marion Featherstone

Members: Cathleen Carlson, Jean Cunningham, Anna Claire Herman, Maxine Miller, Mary Jane Peterson, Naomi Vogel, Lucile Wilson, Frances Zachow

Officers:
- President: Frances Zachow
- Vice President: Maxine Miller
- Secretary: Naomi Vogel
- Treasurer: Jean Cunningham

Naomi Vogel, Katherine Carlson, Jean Cunningham, Anna Claire Herman, Frances Zachow, Mary Jane Peterson, Maxine Miller, Lucile Wilson
Theta Sigma, a local honorary organized at Moscow in 1932, limits its membership to eight women who show unusual journalistic qualities, personality, and scholastic attainment. It conducts an annual contest for high school papers and honors outstanding upperclasswomen at a Matrix Table each spring.

Members: Billye Jane Austin, Ruth Bevis, Dorothy Snyder Chandler, Ada Marcia Hoebel, Margaret Mattes, Joan Pence

Officers:
- President: Ruth Bevis
- Vice President: Billye Jane Austin
- Secretary: Margaret Mattes
- Treasurer: Jean Pence

Billye Jane Austin, Joan Pence, Dorothy Snyder Chandler, Ruth Bevis, Margaret Mattes, Ada Marcia Hoebel
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON

Sigma Gamma Epsilon is a national professional mining fraternity for upperclassmen majors in mining, metallurgy, or geology. The Idaho chapter was installed May 27, 1929.


Associate Members: Richard Courtney, Jose Corpuz, Earl Leatham, James Maguire, Frank Noe, Ernest Oberbillig.

Officers:
- President: A. Peno
- Vice President: F. Jensen
- Corresponding Secretary: E. McAllister
- Secretary: R. Jordan
- Treasurer: J. Maguire

A. Peno, F. Jensen, E. McAllister, R. Jordan, J. Maguire, R. Anderson
P. Lincoln, D. Metke, F. Noe, J. Clouser, K. Preston, S. Barton, L. Grieve, J. Pennington
E. Neff, R. Wood, C. Leatham, H. March
A. Poole, J. Hicks, R. Verwaaike, K. Coates, T. Page, R. Breckenridge, J. Corpuz
A national honorary agricultural fraternity, Alpha Zeta chooses its members on the basis of academic work, scholarship, and leadership. Its purpose is to promote higher scholarship, leadership, and cooperation among agricultural students.

Faculty: Dr. A. O. Shaw, H. P. Magnuson, G. O. Baker

Members: John Andrews, Donald Benedict, Dick Brown, Fayette Chatfield, Darrell Deane, Earl Evans, Robert Every, Robert Haynes, Edward Iddings, Claude Johnson, Walter Kantola, Robert Keyes, Wayne Lee, Blaine Lilienquist, Joseph Mills, Clyde Montgomery, Walter Mrachek,彭亭 Murdock, George Olmstead, Paul Poulson, Fulton Ricks, Howard Roylance, Carl Sierk, Keith Tovey, Eo Westover

Officers:
- Chancellor: Paul Poulson
- Censor: Donald Benedict
- Secretary: Earl Evans
- Treasurer: Wayne Lee
- Chronicler: Darrell Deane
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's professional music fraternity, has as its purposes the development of musical, moral, and material aid to its members. Sigma Eta chapter at Idaho sponsors an annual campus songfest, awarding cups to the best men's and women's choral groups.

**Members:** Marian Dwight, Norine Eubanks, Helene Haller, Mary Harmer, Calypso Hawley, Betty Horton, Cleota Hudson, Miriam Kennard, Betty Smith, Melissa Stone, Agda Walden, Lucille Wilson

**Officers:**
- President: Agda Walden
- Vice President: Mary Harmer
- Treasurer: Miriam Kennard
- Secretary: Melissa Stone
Members of Kappa Delta Pi, educational fraternity, are selected for scholarship excellence. The fraternity sponsors encouragement of high intellectual standards and recognizes outstanding educational contributions.

**Faculty:** Dean J. F. Messenger, Dr. Allan Lemon, Bernice McCoy, Dr. Evelyn Miller, Dr. Ralph Russell, Dr. Walter Smith

**Members:** Grace Bore, Helen Clough, Ward Collings, Bess Cuddy, Rose Cullen, Kenneth Doty, Helene Haller, Myrtle Harris, Claude Hart, Calypso Hawley, Angelina Helmholz, Billie Hillard, Naomi Hillman, Maude Hodgson, Kathlyn Katzenmeyer, Clara Kelley, Bertha Larsen, Lillian Larson, Lois Longeteig, Robert Muffett, John O'Connor, Katherine O'Donnell, Marcelo Ordones, Robert Pitts, Royce Stauffer, Harvey Steiger, Elizabeth Stickney, Melissa Stone, Mildred Southworth, Helen Sullivan, Pearl Summers, Aileen Trunnell, Elmer Wagner, Helen Wallen

**Officers:**
- President: Elmer Wagner
- Recording Secretary: Harvey Steiger
- Corresponding Secretary: Rose Cullen
- Treasurer: Clara Kelley
- Reporter: Helen Wallen

Miss McCoy, Dean Messenger, P. Summers, C. Hawley, L. Longeteig, E. Wagner, B. Larson, H. Clough, C. Strom
G. Kelley, M. Harris, B. Cuddy, H. Wallen, L. Larson, B. Hilliard
Zeta chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron, national home economics fraternity, selects its members on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and personality. It aims to promote interest in moral, social, and intellectual advancements.

Advisors: Adah Lewis, Marion Featherstone, Mrs. Marie Miller

Members: Marta Berg, Doris Dawson, Joan Dunkle, Gretchen Farber, Ethel Gehrke, Alberta Hill, Neva Homan, Evelyn Jenkins, Beulah Johnson, Helen Luke, Sally Mitchell, Katherine Roos, Katherine Schuettenhelm, Jean Spooner, Mary Stevens, Mary Sullivan, Dorothy Swendig, Helen Turinsky

Officers:
President - - - - - - Ethel Gehrke
Vice President - - - - - - Dorothy Swendig
Secretary - - - - - - Doris Dawson
Treasurer - - - - - - Gretchen Farber
SCABBARD AND BLADE

Scabbard and Blade is a national military honorary for outstanding cadet officers of R.O.T.C. Members of Company B, Regiment Six, are chosen for merit in leadership, military character, and scholarship.


Officers:
President — — — — — Edward Hokanson
Vice President — — — — — Jack McKinney
Secretary — — — — — Robert Granville
Treasurer — — — — — Mark Robinson
The purposes of Sigma Delta, men's local journalism honorary organized at Idaho January 11, 1937, are to gain a professional perspective of the field and to promote journalistic activities on the campus and throughout the state.


Sponsor: Elmer F. Beth

Officers:
- President: S. Blake
- Secretary: R. Abbott
- Treasurer: H. Wetter
- Sam Bjorkman
- Avon Wilson
- Boyd Moore

Pi chapter of Phi Chi Theta was installed at Idaho in 1926. Each year this women's national business honorary awards a key to the woman in the School of Business who meets the group's requirements of scholarship, activities, and leadership.

PHI MU ALPHA

Phi Mu Alpha, honorary organization for men music majors, aims to advance interest in music and to bring outstanding recitalists to the Idaho campus.

F. Pickell, K. Bruce, J. Meese, C. Culp, H. Carless, C. O'Sullivan, D. Klingler
THE CURTAIN

The Curtain is a local dramatics fraternity, members of which are chosen for exceptional work in acting, directing, or assistance in the production of campus plays.

KAPPA PHI

Tau, of Kappa Phi, Methodist women's club, was installed at Idaho in 1928 and is affiliated with the national organization. Its aim is "Every Methodist woman in the University today a leader in the church tomorrow."
Athletes who have earned their "I" sweaters for participation in major intercollegiate athletics are eligible for membership in "I" club. The club's main activity is the sponsorship of the annual varsity ball and the selection of the "I" queen.


Officers (FIRST SEMESTER):
President: Dean Green
Vice President: George Thiessen
Secretary: Rudy Aschenbrener
Treasurer: Bob Baldwin
Sergeant-at-Arms: Milton Osterhout

Officers (SECOND SEMESTER):
President: Roy Gray
Vice President: Stonko Pavkov
Secretary: Tony Knap
Treasurer: Walter Musial
Sergeant-at-Arms: Merle Stoddard
MINOR "I" CLUB

The promotion of efficiency and cooperation in minor sports participation is the aim of the Minor "I" Club, composed of all men who have earned their letter in a minor sport.

The American Society of Civil Engineers was installed in 1926 at Idaho for students registered in civil engineering courses. Its purpose is the advancement of the engineering profession.

The American Institute of Electrical Engineers is composed of all students registered in electrical engineering. The Idaho branch awards four scholarship prizes annually and attempts to create good fellowship.

Advisor: Professor J. H. Johnson.


Officers:
President - - - - - - - - Paul Mann
Vice President - - - - - - - Robert Rice
Secretary - - - - - - - - - Joseph Lambert
A newly organized Associated Engineers' Council, consisting of ten representatives from the five engineering groups, arranges all Associated Engineer activities and chooses The Idaho Engineer editor. The organization conducts lecture and educational features to develop an understanding of engineering activities.

**Officers:**
- President: Wendell Decker
- Vice President: Ralph Radford
- Secretary-Treasurer: Ben Humphrey

**Members:**
- Robert Abbey, Aleck Alexander, Frank Allen, Clinton Alsey, Vaughan Anderson,
The Associated Miners organization is affiliated with the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, and promotes educational features and interest in the school and profession.


Faculty: A. W. Fahrenwald, John D. Krull, W. J. Russell, Kenneth Bayes.

Officers:

President: Trevor Paige
Vice President: Robert Vervaeke
Secretary: Ralph Mitchell
Treasurer: Edgar McAllister
Faculty Advisor: W. W. Staley
ASSOCIATED FORESTERS

The sponsoring of educational and social features in the School of Forestry and the University is one of the chief functions of the Associated Foresters organization, composed of all faculty and students registered in the school.


Officers:

President - - - - - - Arthur Nelson
Vice President - - - - - - Howard Johnson
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - - - Ernest Ahler
Ranger - - - - - - Clifton Wincl
Among the activities sponsored each year by the Ag Club, composed of students enrolled in the College of Agriculture, are the annual "Ag Bawl," club banquet, Little International Livestock Show, and the publication of The Idaho Agriculturist.


**Officers:**
- President: Wayman Guthrie
- Vice-President: Phil Borup
- Secretary: Claude Johnson
- Treasurer: Robert Haynes
The Managers' Club is organized to promote harmony and cooperation between the student sports managers who are in charge of athletic equipment, and who assist the University coaching staff.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

All women, enrolled in the Home Economics department, compose the personnel of the Home Economics Club, a member of the Idaho State Federation of Women's Clubs. Its aims are to create interest in home economics, sponsor the Co-ed Prom, and maintain a loan fund.

Advisor: Adah Lewis

Members: Margaret Allison, Ruth Batt, Edith Beenders, Doris Bennett, Helen Berg, Marjorie Blood, Helen Bohman, Helen Bond, Pauline Brady, Marguerite Brown, Helen Buttram, Margaret Colburn, Zelda Condie, Allee Conway, Doris Dawson, Leah Dimnison, Anne Domijan, Dorothy Fairbrother, Gretchen Farber, Marion Fowler, Marion Gerhauer, Ethel Gehrke, Betty Hall, Margaret Hansen, Helen Havenor, Alberta Hill, Neva Homan, Florence Horton, Rosanne House, Marion Isenburg, Helen Jensen, Beulah Johnson, Wilma Johnson, Marjorie Kingsbury, Geraldine Laidlaw, Anne Little, Edith McCarrell, Margaret McPherson, Goldie Manning, Mary Martin, Ruth Mather, Margaret Minky, Nina Miles, Sally Mitchell, Jane Montgomery, Margaret Montgomery, Lucille Morgan, Eleanor Mortimer, Dorothy Mos, Margaret Moser, Evelyn Neely, Barbara Peterson, Mildred Potter, Gladys Pospisil, Margaret Quinn, Eleanor Redfield, Jane Renfrew, Katherine Roos, Mildred Ryan, Bee Schaufelberger, Marjorie Schlake, Jerry Scott, Lillie Spencer, Jean Spooner, Mary Stevens, Mary Sullivan, Doris Thompson, Helen Turinsky, Margaret Waters, Jean Wegener, Ernestine Wentworth, Patricia Weiser, Frances Wilson

Officers:
- President: Katherine Roos
- Vice President: Helen Berg
- Secretary: Rosanne House
- Treasurer: Jean Spooner
- Historian: Goldie Manning
WESTMINSTER GUILD

Westminster Guild is composed of university women of Presbyterian or Congregational preference. The club aims to establish fellowship and good will toward all races.

Sponsor: Mrs. J. A. Cooley

Members: Helen Abbott, Loeta Akers, Alice Alford, Selma Anderson, Eleanor Axtell, Jean Baer, Bertie Barton, Edith Beenders, Helen Berg, Frances Board, Louise Bowers, Kay Bowers, Peggy Boyle, Mary Gene Broekdook, Helen Buttram, Kathleen Carlson, Christine Clayton, Mary Cleveland, Lela Coffin, Margaret Colburn, Jennie Claire Comstock, Jean Corneil, Jean Cunningham, Dorothy Downing, Dorothy Dyer, Joanne Enger, Romaine Eustace, Doris Franson, Virginia Galloway, Mary Gauss, Mary Alice Grant, Barbara Greer, Mary Guy, Margit Hansen, Helen Havenor, Anna Clare Herman, Billie Hilliard, Margaret Hoss, Mary Louise Hunter, Shirley Hyde, Betty Ingle, Gail Ingle, Helen Jenison, Viola Johnston, Per Knutson, Ethel Lettermore, Lorna Lewis, Lois Longsteg, Lucille Marshall, Winfred Martin, Bernice McCoy, Betty McFarland, Jeannette MacGregor, Jo McKissick, Marian McVeigh, Maxine Miller, Lillian Mueller, Jane Pier, Jane Renfrew, Betty Rhodes, Margaret Rice, Betty Robb, Alice Roberts, Marianne Robinson, Lois Savage, Bea Schaufelberger, June Spellerberg, Mary Stevens, Ann Stockard, Margaret Tolcher, Margaret Thornton, Sarah Walker, Helen Jean Way, Jean Wegner, Barbara White

Officers:

- President: Margaret Thornton
- Vice President: Jean Baer
- Secretary: Doris Franson
- Treasurer: Helen Abbott
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When David's Store was founded, there was written into its policies an inflexible rule concerning the reliability of merchandise. It is not too much to say that our present growth is due entirely to the policy of never selling anything—however small—that we can not fully guarantee. And the most impressive phase of the success that has come to us lies not in its magnitude but in the ever-growing satisfaction, so freely voiced by thousands of our customers, in the reliability of their purchases.
For more than seventeen years all of the scenes and snapshots in the University Year Books have been the products of our Kodak Department. We are proud of our photographic contributions to the present volume.
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The American System

... The Hope of Youth Today
Exceeding in money-value or any other consideration to our youth today is that priceless heritage of rights and privileges which attach as an incident of birth and which may be grouped under the term "The American System."

Under the American System youth may freely choose any useful career and without official dictation plan and carry on an educational program to train for success in life. With assurance of financial reward and generous recognition for effective contribution to the general welfare, youth has every incentive to devise new and better methods of production, distribution and sale of articles of commerce. Throughout all activity, freedom of individuals to largely determine their own destinies is characteristic of the American System.

Today in many lands youth faces life in a vastly different and closely circumscribed environment. In the "planned" states the exigencies of government give no heed to natural inclinations or development of special gifts that would suggest some particular avocation. Instead, to properly function, the government this year may require one million munition workers, ten thousand miners, fifty thousand tradesmen. Conspicuous service to country today may be cause for liquidation tomorrow.

To perpetuate the American System and insure its transmittal in vigorous condition to posterity requires fidelity to its principles by both organized education and organized business. Let our teachers develop a love and respect for these democratic principles and the courses of study perfect the mental equipment with which youth will advance this nation to greater industrial and social leadership.

Let business continue as a servant of the people, meeting their constantly expanding needs with improved technique. Let it be a strong support of government, carrying its full burdens and responsibilities. Let organized business preserve the opportunity of free enterprise, the right of youth to enter any business or profession with success dependent solely upon its abilities and the services rendered to society.

Under the American System this country from insignificant beginnings has grown. Organized education and organized business have common responsibilities in the preservation and perpetuation of these tested and resultful democratic processes.
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"Better Values in Better Foods"

Third and Washington
Moscow

Dance Programs

- When purchased from the Star-Mirror will have distinction...expert workmanship...individual designs for your "hop."
- We are specialists in every other type of printing as well.
- SEE US FIRST.
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THE first place the students go for new books, used books, or school supplies of any kind. The cheerful, friendly service makes it the friend and port of first resort to the needy student.
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Electric Service Progress...

The history of electric service in the Inland Empire is a history of continual expansion and development. Each year finds your electric service company embarked upon a new program of line building, of increasing its facilities through the installation of additional equipment...to bring better service to every community of the Inland Empire.

The Washington Water Power Company
IDAHO'S FINEST HOTEL

HOTEL BOISE

On your visits to Boise, whether your stay is for a few hours, overnight, or a long period, make Hotel Boise your headquarters... You'll enjoy the home-like atmosphere, the comfortable rooms, and the excellent meals provided for the comfort of our guests.

Community Owned by 530 Idaho Stockholders.
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cover quality is still serving the best books in the land... just as it did in the pioneer days of the modern yearbook. The cover on this volume is a physical expression of that fine quality and workmanship which the MOLLOY trademark has always symbolized.

The David J. Molloy Plant
2857 North Western Avenue
Chicago Illinois

FRIENDSHIPS OF COLLEGE DAYS...

... a personality portrait enhances college friendships as the years roll by.

HUTCHISON STUDIO
"Near the Campus"

58 SALON HONORS AWARDED HUTCHISON PORTRAITS
IDEAS, GOOD TASTE, CLEAR PICTURES.
THE STORY OF A YEAR ACCURATELY
RECORDED FOR ALL TIME . . . THE
ESSENTIALS OF A TRULY FINE ANNUAL.

"Western engraved annuals are Better Annuals"

WESTERN ENGRAVING AND COLOTYPE CO.
The Seattle Engraving Co.
Eighth Avenue and Virginia St. Seattle, Washington
THAT THE HOURS OF LABOR INVESTED
BY THE EDITOR AND HIS STAFF... THE
ARTISTS AND DESIGNERS... MAY BE
ENHANCED BY FINE PRINTING AND
BINDING... IS OUR DESIRE AS THE
1933 *Gem* GOES TO PRESS.

SYMS-YORK COMPANY
Printers and Binders
Elks' Building
Boise, Idaho
To the builders of the book, Ralph York and the personnel of the Syms-York Company at Boise, and Walt Irvine and the Western Engraving Company we extend our sincere thanks.

Charlie Dimond again took wonderful pictures. He cooperated to the utmost with the staff, even though we gave him only minutes notice when we wanted pictures for the 1938 Gem. We also extend our appreciation to Hutchison’s studio and Sterner’s studio.

To all the other members of the staff, who comprise the greater part of the group and who made this book possible, we give our heartfelt thanks.

So with this we close the final chapter of the 1938 Gem of the Mountains. We hope that Idaho feels that this book is something of which she will be proud.

To the entire student body, our heartfelt thanks and deepest appreciation for the opportunity to edit this Gem of the Mountains.

JIM YODER.

E D I T O R I A L S T A F F

FRANNY MADSON
Associate Editor

WENDELL LAWRENCE
Assistant Editor

FRED SWANK
Assistant Editor

JIM YODER
Editor till March 6, 1938

FRANNY MADSON
Associate Editor

WENDELL LAWRENCE
Assistant Editor

FRED SWANK
Assistant Editor

Administration Staff: Glen Davis, editor; Helen Berg.

Classes Staff: Margaret Barton, editor; Marjorie Johnston, Janet Anthony, Jeannette Roddy, Gertrude Elison, Jean Cunningham, Hester Gentry, Virginia Erdman, Dorothy McKinnon, and Betty Blake

Activities Staff: Maria Raphael, editor; Publications: Ed Dakin, Marian Wilsey, Naomi Hillman; Debate: Annabelle Wetzel, Mary Jane Cleveland; Judging: Ken Parmet, Iris Jacobson; Drama: Winifred Marlin, Christine Neukols, Eda Hillman, Steve Utter, Marjorie Laster; Honors: John Rupp, Paul Price; Music: Jean Pence, Mary Lou Fahrenwald, Jean Kreuger, Betty Jo Jespeisen; Military: Bill Campbell, Paul Stettler, and Woody Reed

Sports Staff: Jim Boyd, editor; Bob Lenight, Gene Long, Alden Hull, Harry Akers, Bill McGowan, Charles Murphy

Women’s Staff: Ruth Bevis, editor; Mary Guy, Lucille Marshall

Campus Life Staff: Homer Davies, editor; Dave Morken, assistant editor; Dick Adelmann, Bill Smith, Paul Fidler, Charles Finnell, Sally Mitchell, George Meacham, Dick Trzuskowski, John Elder, Mary Alice Pettit

Organizations Staff: Bitty Jane Austin, editor; Patricia Keepings, Margaret Thornton, Ned Bowler, Dorothy Moss, Helen Buttram, Alice Allford, Goldie Manning, Elizabeth Jensen, Jack Wilcox, Lucille Wilson, Helen Irwin, Kathleen Bowers, Gladys Poussiel

Photo Mounting Staff: Verla Durant and Margaret Brown, editors; Margaret Davis, Naomi Hillman, Helen Irwin, Mildred Ryan, Ila Ingersoll, Margaret Alison, Sabey Driggs, Emma Jo Long, Evelyn Nealy

Stenographic Staff: Evelyn Williams, editor; June Viel, Dorothy Dyer, Doris Bingle, Phyllis Morrison, Margaret Morris, Andrea Vaughan, Ruth Buchen, Josephine Cook, Jean Fedder, Patricia Keepings, Charles Harris

Copy Desk Staff: Phyllis Rand, editor; Phyllis Thomas, Patricia Churchill, Susanna Black, Neva Holman
The period of uncertainty has passed as all income budgets are met. This brings to a successful close a year which was predicted to be the hardest of them all. To the members of the managerial staff, whose faithful efforts and sincere cooperation were responsible for a successful conclusion, may I express my gratitude and hearty thanks.

In the production of this volume of the Gem of the Mountains, there have been five managerial staff members whose work has been so outstanding as to warrant the highest praise. To Dick Phinney, circulation manager, too much appreciation can not be given for his effective work throughout his two years at the University. He has served as assistant circulation manager and as circulation manager. He knows what it is to hit the ball on work that must be done. Joe Watts, publicity manager, has diligently performed the many duties of that office.

We thank Doris French, secretary to the manager, who has accurately executed her duties in that position, also to Leon Addy and Don Southworth, four-star men, who gave their sincere and energetic aid as general assistants to the manager, positions requiring diversified ability.

Sales were directed by Sam Rich, assistant business manager, who helped conduct a well organized sales campaign which resulted in a complete sell-out for this edition. He was ably assisted by members of the staff: Jack Love, Helen Sullivan, Beth Bothwell, Bill Tomlinson, Stan Hume, Ted Kara, Frank Kara, Elena Slepcevich, and Betty Rhoades.

In spite of present economic conditions, the advertising solicitors sold about three times the amount for which the budget called. Bob Bonnett and Dale Jordan, two live wires, really went through town. To Jean Baer, Margaret King, and Doris Eby, who worked as stenographers and assisted in any way possible, the manager wishes to express his sincere thanks.

Perhaps the most credit of all should go to those many willing workers who were always ready to give cheerfully of their time and effort, which a limitation of space here forbids us to more than recognize on the staff.

CARL R. BURT.

MANAGERIAL STAFF

Business Manager - - - - - - - CARL R. BURT
Assistant Manager - - - - - - - - SAM RICH


Sales: Stan Hume, Elena Slepcevich, Betty Saffle, Jo Farley, Frank Evans, Mary K. Nelson, Betty Rhodes, Wendell Eames, Roy Lundgren, Jean Spooner, Spokane Smith, Dick Hutchinson.

Secretarial: Doris French, Beth Bothwell, Jean Baer, Margaret King, Doris Eby, Helen Sullivan, Imogene Boyer, Grover Knight, Les Hansen, Barbara Broderick, Eleanor Kerr, Regina Limacher, Eddie Lowe, Rulon Hicks, Reynold Carr, Mary Cleveland.


